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ABSTRACT 

 

 

PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES OF INTERORGANIZATIONAL TRUST IN 
BUYER-SELLER RELATIONSHIPS: THE CASE OF THE RELATIONSHIP 

BETWEEN A PHARMACY AND A DRUG WHOLESALER 
 
 

ùHQJ�Q��$\úH�(OLI 
Ph.D., Department of Business Administration 

6XSHUYLVRU��������'Ro��'U��6��1D]OÕ�:DVWL�3DPXNVX] 
 

January 2005, 163 pages 

 

 

This study examines the performance outcomes of interorganizational trust 

using both qualitative and quantitative methods. Using qualitative data from four 

informants and drawing on the literature on trust, we define interorganizational trust 

and derive a model of its outcomes.  Regression analysis results indicate that trust is 

negatively related to transaction costs and positively related to cooperation, conflict 

resolution, satisfaction, and risk taking tendency. Dependence has a moderating 

effect on trust while predicting satisfaction. Confirmatory factor analysis revealed 

four trust components: goodwill trust, competence trust, contractual trust, and 

distrust.  

Further exploratory analyses between trust components and trust outcomes 

indicate that distrust is not a mere opposite of trust, but is a distinct component of it. 

Goodwill trust, by itself, is not sufficient for the reduction in transaction costs; it 

must be supplemented by the reliability and ability of the other party in the exchange 

relationship to fulfill obligations. Competence trust alone is not sufficient for better 

conflict resolution due to the divergence in the expectations of the exchange partners. 

Only goodwill trust affects the tendency towards risk taking, since it reduces the 

perceived potential for opportunistic behavior.  



 v 

 

As a result of this study, the concept of trust and its outcomes were investigated 

in the Turkish context, different components of trust were identified, and these 

components were linked to the outcomes of trust. In addition, risk taking tendency 

was tested as an outcome of trust, which is an important contribution to the research 

in this field.  

 

 

 

Key words: Trust, Trust-Performance Outcomes, Buyer-Seller Relationship, Drug 

Distribution Supply Chain.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Recent changes in the global business environment have dramatically increased 

the intensity of competition and the demand for enhanced quality, versatility, and 

innovativeness of products. This has brought about changes in the organizational 

structure and strategy of industrial firms and as a response firms have begun to 

implement organizational innovations within themselves and in their relations with 

other firms. With respect to relationships with other firms, relational contracting, 

networks, strategic alliances and horizontal integration in industrial districts have 

become prevalent (Alter and Hage 1993; Piore and Sabel 1984; Ring and Van de 

Ven 1992; Sydow 1998). 

 Most theorists agree that this increased variety in exchange relations and the 

increased uncertainty and complexity in the business environment cannot be handled 

without the presence of interpersonal and/or interorganizational trust (Sabel 1990; 

Sako 1992). Trust is not only regarded as an important coordination mechanism 

(Bradach and Eccles 1989), but also as a precondition for superior performance and 

competitive success (Ring and Van de Ven 1992; Sako 1998; Zaheer et al. 1998). 

Zucker (1986, p.56) argues that trust is “vital for the maintenance of cooperation in 

society and necessary as grounds for even the most routine, everyday interactions”.  

Fukuyama (1995, p.7) goes further and claims that “a nation’s ability to compete is 

conditioned by a single pervasive characteristic: the level of trust inherent in a 

society”.  

 The issue of trust in economic exchanges has recently received considerable 

attention in the academic literature (Barney and Hansen 1994; Mayer et al. 1995; 

Zaheer et al. 1998) as well as the popular press (Business Week January 27, 1992; 

Economist December 16 1996; Fukuyama 1995). Trust in exchange relationships has 

been hypothesized to be a valuable economic asset because it is believed to: 1) lower 
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transaction costs, 2) allow for greater flexibility to respond to changing market 

conditions (Barney and Hansen 1994; Dyer 1997; Gulati 1995; Uzzi 1997) and 3) 

lead to superior information sharing that improves coordination and joint efforts to 

minimize inefficiencies (Aoki 1988; Clark and Fujimoto 1991; Nishiguchi 1994). 

Some scholars even claim that national economic efficiency is highly correlated with 

a high-trust institutional environment (Casson 1991; Fukuyama 1995; North 1990). 

Indeed, numerous scholars have suggested that interorganizational trust is a key 

factor in explaining alliance success (Doz and Hamel 1998; Dyer 1996). These 

claims have increased our attention to the important role of trust in economic 

exchanges.  

 Although several theoretical traditions have recognized the importance of 

trust in economic exchange (e.g., Arrow 1974; Granovetter 1985; Macauley 1963), 

little research has been done to explain how trust operates to affect performance of 

interfirm exchange. In particular, the organizational and strategy literature has 

asserted that trust in interfirm exchange is beneficial and can be a source of 

competitive advantage (e.g., Gulati 1995; Barney and Hansen 1995). In the 

organizational economics literature, trust has been theorized to reduce opportunistic 

behavior and hence transaction costs of exchange, ultimately resulting in more 

efficient governance. However, although the link between trust and performance in 

economic exchange has been frequently theorized in general terms, elucidating the 

precise nature of the trust performance relationship remains an important theoretical 

and empirical challenge (Zaheer et al. 1998). In fact, to the best of our knowledge, 

with the exception of some anecdotal, case study evidence (Dore 1983; Fukuyama 

1995) there are only two large-sample empirical studies (Dyer and Chu 2003 and 

Zaheer et al. 1998) on the relationship between trust and transaction costs. 

 According to Dyer and Chu (2003), one reason for the lack of empirical work 

examining the link between trust, transaction costs, and competitive advantage is that 

concepts such as ‘trust’ and ‘transaction costs’ are difficult to operationalize. As 

Williamson (1985, p. 105) has acknowledged: “A common characteristic of these 

studies [on transaction costs] is that, direct measures of transaction costs are rarely 

attempted.” As Dyer and Chu (2003) claim, their study is the only one to directly 

examine the relationship between firm trustworthiness, transaction costs, and firm 
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profit performance to date.  In this study, we attempt to contribute to this research by 

measuring the reduction in transaction costs as a performance outcome of trust. 

 Apart from the reduction in transaction costs, another important performance 

outcome of trust that is believed to affect economic value in an exchange relationship 

is ‘risk taking’.  Risk is a fundamental element of an organization’s strategy because 

it has implications for performance (Andrews 1987). Since risk is difficult to be 

captured as an objective reality, research has addressed the notion of perceived risk, 

which is defined as the subjective probability of suffering a loss in pursuit of a 

desired outcome (Pavlou 2002; Yousafzai et al. 2003). This study is an attempt to 

measure ‘risk taking’ as an outcome of trust to make a contribution to this line of 

literature. 

 In this study, we examine the relationship between trust and performance in a 

large sample of buyer-seller exchange relationships between pharmacies and drug 

wholesalers in Turkey. The context is unique in a number of senses. Firstly, previous 

studies measuring the performance outcomes of trust were done in the manufacturing 

sectors of developed countries. However, due to social, economic, legislative and 

cultural differences, the results of a study done in a developed country may not 

totally conform to the context of a developing country such as Turkey (Wasti 1998). 

Besides, transaction costs are more important in the service sector since the 

appropriateness of a service can be regarded as more difficult to measure (Gilson 

2003).  

Secondly, the context is unique in the sense that the sector is a regulated one 

(i.e., by higher governmental authorities such as the Ministry of Health) and price 

competition is not allowed for both of the parties to the exchange. In such a sector, 

arm’s length exchanges based on price are not possible and any type of exchange 

should therefore be relational. This aspect of the sector is believed to have important 

implications for the relationship between trust and its performance outcomes.  

Thirdly, considering the fact that the product (drug) and its price are standard 

for every pharmacy and that the basic good that a pharmacy sells is the drug, 

comparative cost advantages can only be gained through the reduction of transaction 

costs since overhead costs of pharmacies are almost negligible compared to 

manufacturing firms, which is the context of the two previous studies measuring 

performance outcomes of trust (e.g. Dyer and Chu 2003; Zaheer et al. 1998). Hence, 
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transaction cost reduction is very important for a pharmacy to gain competitive 

advantage. The argument is that if trust does indeed decrease transaction costs and 

thereby reduce total costs (Butler et al. 1997; Dyer and Chu 2003; Hennart 1993; 

North 1990), then this cost relationship should be critical for the dyadic relationship 

between a pharmacy and a drug wholesaler. This study attempts to test the results of 

the prior studies found in the context of developing countries in the service sector of 

a developing country and further develop the measurement model conceptually.  

Apart from risk taking and transaction costs, this study attempts to test the 

relationship between trust and three other performance outcomes: cooperation, 

conflict resolution, and satisfaction. Although there is much research done on the 

relationship between trust, satisfaction, and cooperation (Ganesan 1994; Morgan and 

Hunt 1994; Selnes 1998; Söderlund and Julander 2003; Young and Wilkinson 1989; 

Yu and Pysarchik 2002), there is still some doubt on the strength of the relationship 

between these measures. For example, some authors (Young and Wilkinson 1989) 

find considerable distrust reported in some cooperative relationships and argue that 

cooperation might be coerced through dependence. Others argue that it might be 

commitment rather than trust that leads to cooperative behavior (Morgan and Hunt 

1994). Also, while some authors argue that cooperation implies the precondition of 

trust (Deutsch 1973; Lindskold 1978) others argue that “trust is not essential for 

cooperation” (Young and Wilkinson 1989, p.120). For the relationship between trust 

and satisfaction, some authors suggest that trust leads to higher satisfaction between 

exchange partners (Andersen and Narus 1990; Armstrong and Yee 2001; Michell et 

al. 1998; Siguaw et al. 1998) while others do not confirm such a finding (Ganesan 

1994; Selnes 1998; Söderlund and Julander 2003; Yu and Pysarchik 2002). 

Dependence and commitment were also found to affect satisfaction by affecting trust 

between exchange partners (Andaleeb 1996; Selnes 1998). 

As can be understood from the above explanation, the relationship between 

trust, commitment, dependence, cooperation, and satisfaction is away from being 

clear. In this respect, we include ‘mutual commitment’ and ‘mutual dependence’ in 

the analysis as moderator variables to understand their moderator (interaction) effect 

on ‘trust’ while predicting ‘satisfaction’ and ‘cooperation’ respectively.  

Finally, conflict resolution is added into the analysis as a fifth outcome of trust. 

Although some authors suggest and find a negative relationship between a high level 
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of interorganizational trust and dysfunctional conflict and a positive relationship 

between trust and conflict resolution thereby (Andersen and Narus 1990; Sullivan 

and Peterson 1982; Zaheer et al. 1998), others argue for the conflict-promoting role 

of trust in relational exchange relationships (Sako 1992). We believe that this mixed-

motive nature of buyer-seller relationships has to be analyzed further as a part of this 

study. 

In summary, using data from pharmacy owners, owner pharmacists, pharmacy 

managers, intern pharmacists, and clerks, we investigate the relationship between 

interfirm trust and transaction costs, cooperation, conflict resolution, satisfaction and 

risk taking. More specifically, we seek to answer the following questions: Does a 

high level of interfirm trust between a buyer and a seller result in: 1) lower 

transaction costs for pharmacists, 2) higher cooperation between drug wholesalers 

and pharmacies, 3) higher conflict resolution between drug wholesalers and 

pharmacies, 4) higher satisfaction for the pharmacists, and 5) a higher 

tendency/attitude towards risk taking by the pharmacist?  

The study is divided into nine sections. In the next section a brief review of the 

literature on trust is provided. In Chapter Three the hypotheses of the study are 

outlined with relevant support from literature. In Chapter Four a brief analysis of the 

research context is provided with an emphasis on the current conditions of the 

pharmaceutical sector in Turkey. In Chapter Five the qualitative analysis and results 

are discussed. In Chapter Six the quantitative methods used in the study are outlined 

with an emphasis on measure validation. In Chapter Seven the quantitative results are 

provided. Finally in Chapter Eight and Nine the results of the study are discussed and 

conclusions are reached. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

Many economists, psychologists, sociologists, and management theorists agree 

on the importance of trust in the conduct of human affairs, yet the concept is still 

away from being sufficiently clarified due to the divergence of the meanings attached 

to it by different scholars from different disciplines. Economists tend to view trust as 

either calculative (Williamson 1975) or institutional (Zucker 1986), psychologists 

frame the concept in terms of the attributes of the trustor and the trustee and 

sociologists often find trust in the socially embedded relationships among people 

(Granovetter 1985) or institutions (Zucker 1986). Scholars have seen trust as an 

essential part of a healthy personality, as a foundation for interpersonal relationships, 

cooperation, and stability in social institutions and markets (Lewicki and McAllister 

1998). Several other researchers have identified the fact that trust is a 

multidimensional construct (Jones and George 1998). For example, Driscoll (1978) 

and Scott (1980) distinguish between the generalized aspects of trust and the 

situationally specific aspects of trust. Other theorists highlight the social and ethical 

facets of trust. For example, Hosmer (1995) characterizes trust as “the expectation of 

ethically justifiable behavior- that is, morally correct decisions and actions based 

upon ethical principals of analysis” (p. 399). Other authors emphasize the strategic 

and calculative dimensions of the concept in organizational settings. For example, 

Burt and Knez (1996, p. 68) defined trust simply as ‘anticipated cooperation’ arguing 

that “the issue isn’t moral …it is office politics”.  

There is agreement across disciplines, however, on the critical components that 

underlie trust, which are identified as “confident expectations” and “a willingness to 

be vulnerable” (Rousseau et al. 1998). According to Rousseau et al. (1998), the 

conditions for trust to arise are: 1) risk or vulnerability, and 2) interdependence 

between parties. Regardless of the level of analysis, trusting parties must be 
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vulnerable to some risk or uncertainty for trust to become operational. Otherwise, in 

the case of full certainty, the behavior of the other party would be certain and there 

would be no need for trust. In the case of complete uncertainty, on the other hand, 

trust will obtain the characteristic of ‘blind trust’, which, as Williamson (1993) 

argues, is unwise and will not survive in competitive business settings. Although 

both risk and interdependence are required for trust to emerge, the nature of risk and 

trust changes as interdependence increases. Therefore, forms of trust change shape 

depending on the type and context of the relationship.  

 Evidence from contemporary cross-disciplinary writings suggests that a 

widely held definition of trust is as follows: “Trust is a psychological state 

comprising the intention to accept vulnerability based upon positive expectations of 

the intentions or behavior of another” (Rousseau et al. 1998, p. 316). According to 

this definition, trust is not a behavior (e.g. cooperation) or a choice (e.g. taking risk), 

but an underlying psychological condition that can cause or result from such actions.  

 An alternative conception of trust as opposed to trust as a ‘psychological 

state’ is that of trust as ‘choice behavior’ (Arrow 1974).  The advantage of this 

conception is that trust now becomes observable or explicit in choice behavior, rather 

than being an implicit psychological state. Within this literature, two contrasting 

images of trust have gained particular importance: 1) trust as a rational choice 2) 

trust as a relational choice (Kramer 1999). 

2.1. Trust as a Rational Choice 

 Adopted largely from economic (Williamson 1975) and political theory 

(Hardin 1992), the rational choice perspective views decisions about trust as similar 

to other forms of risky choice. As with other risky choices, the individual is 

presumed to be motivated to maximize expected gains or minimize expected losses 

from their transactions. According to Hardin (1992), “A rational account of trust 

includes two central elements. The first is the knowledge that enables a person to 

trust another. The second is the incentives of the person who is trusted (the trustee) to 

honor or fulfill that trust” (p. 153). According to Hardin (1992), “you can more 

confidently trust me if you know that my own interest will induce me to live up to 

your expectations” (p. 189). The rational choice perspective focuses on trust in 

terms of ‘rational prediction’, wherein agents focus on collecting and processing 
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information to project likely outcomes of certain future events (Wicks, Berman and 

Jones 1999). In this view, the conditions of trust arise when parties have something 

at risk and trust is important because it promises to create preferred economic 

outcomes for the firm or individual given the risks in question.   

 Some concerns have been raised about the rational choice perspective of 

trust.  Though the approach is robust in terms of clarifying how individuals should 

make decisions about trust, it is weak in describing how they actually do make 

decisions about trust, which is a basic theme of the behavioral decision making 

perspective and the ‘bounded rationality’ view (March and Simon 1958).  To warrant 

the label of trust, other conditions must be present (Wicks, Berman and Jones 1999). 

The first of these conditions is affect or emotion (Kramer 1999). Trust occurs 

because an emotional bond is created between people that enable them to move 

beyond the rational prediction to take a ‘leap of faith’ in the trusted party (Lewis and 

Weigert 1985). The second condition is the existence of a moral element in the 

affective element (Wicks, Berman and Jones 1999). The emotional bond should have 

roots in the moral character or ‘goodwill’ of the trustee in the trusting relationship. 

2.2. Trust as a Relational Choice 

 In response to the limitations of the rational choice view, scholars suggested 

the relational choice view of trust. According to this view, trust needs to be 

conceptualized not only as a calculative orientation, but also as a social orientation 

toward other people and toward the society as a whole. The impetus for the relational 

choice approach was provided by Granovetter’s (1985) ‘social embeddedness of 

economic action’ argument.  According to this argument, trust exists in context and 

is shaped by dynamics specific to particular social settings.  In his discussion of 

embeddedness, Granovetter demonstrates that the models used in classical and 

neoclassical economics are under-socialized and neglect the role of ‘concrete 

personal relations and structures or networks of such relations’ (p. 490). According 

to Granovetter (1985), trust is neither a purely economic nor a purely moral concept. 

Rather, relationships between people and networks of such relationships are the 

mechanisms that enable trust to emerge.    

 Writings on trust in organizational theory show that most of the early 

definitions of the concept of trust were done by defining the term in different 
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contexts. These can be categorized as: a) individual expectations b) interpersonal 

relationships c) economic exchanges (Hosmer 1995). Since the meaning of the term 

may change with respect to the context in which it is used, it is essential to 

understand these different definitions and meanings attached to the concept in 

different contexts.  

 

2.3. Trust as Individual Expectations 

 One of the academic definitions of trust was that which conceptualized the 

term as “an individual’s optimistic expectation about the outcome of an event” 

(Hosmer 1995). Deutsch (1958) thought of trust as an irrational choice of a person 

faced with an uncertain event in which the expected loss was greater than the 

expected gain. He stressed the vulnerability aspects of the concept. Zand (1972), on 

the other hand, emphasized the ‘giving up of control’ over the outcome. Trust is now 

an individual decision based on the optimistic expectations about the outcome of an 

uncertain event, given personal vulnerability and lack of personal control over the 

actions of others. Here, trust is characterized as a set of “socially learned and socially 

confirmed expectations that people have of each other, of the organizations and 

institutions in which they live, and of the natural and moral social orders that set the 

fundamental understandings for their lives” (Lane and Bachmann 1998, p. 10).  

 All of these definitions regarded trust as the optimistic expectation of a single 

person with respect to the uncertain outcome of an event.  

2.4. Trust in Interpersonal Relations 

 In the context of interpersonal relations, the definition of trust expands from 

the confident expectations of a single individual to the dependent interactions of a 

dyad. In the interpersonal relations context, trust is defined as the willingness of one 

person to increase his or her vulnerability to the actions of another person whose 

behavior he or she could not control (Zand 1972). Butler and Cantrell (1984) 

combined the interpersonal nature of trust as a condition for cooperation. They 

proposed five characteristics of people that might lead to interpersonal trust. These 

are: integrity (the reputation for honesty), competence (technical knowledge), 

consistency (reliability and predictability), loyalty (benevolence), and openness 
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(willingness to share ideas). Ring and Van de Ven (1992, p. 488), on the other hand, 

termed interpersonal trust as a mixture of two aspects: “1. Confidence or 

predictability in one’s expectations   2. Confidence in the other party’s goodwill.”  

 According to Mayer et al. (1995), the most important antecedents of 

interpersonal trust can be grouped into three categories: the trustee’s perceived 

ability, benevolence, and integrity. Ability refers to skills, competencies, and 

characteristics relevant to the specific situation, while benevolence is the extent to 

which a trustee is believed to want to do good to the trustor. This aspect also 

encompasses factors such as loyalty, receptivity, and caring, and suggests that the 

trustee has some specific attachment to the trustor aside from an egocentric profit 

motive. Finally, integrity involves a perception that the trustee adheres to a set of 

principles that the trustor finds acceptable. Such principles include consistency, 

fairness, reliability, openness, and general value congruence. 

 As is evident from the above definitions, the decision to trust is still made by 

one person, but the consequences of that decision are now dependent on the actions 

of others.  

2.5. Trust in Economic Transactions 

 While the literature on interpersonal trust mainly focused on characteristics of 

individuals, the institutional economics literature expanded this focus to include 

principal-agent relationships and economic transactions. Economic transactions can 

also be seen as a specialized form of interpersonal behavior, but as Williamson 

(1975) suggests, the terms ‘principal’ and ‘agent’ may refer to individuals, groups, or 

firms, and transactions can be made between individuals, groups, firms, or a 

combination of these. So the concept of trust can be expanded to incorporate 

economic institutions.  

 One of the central assumptions of transaction cost economics (Williamson 

1975) is that the agent is not to be trusted and that the risk of opportunism- defined as 

‘self interest seeking with guile’- is high. Therefore, in a market exchange the 

principals have to negotiate and monitor detailed contracts to protect themselves, and 

in a hierarchy, they have to establish bureaucratic control mechanisms. In a world 

without transaction costs, all activities would be carried as exchanges between 

parties in the market. Due to the failure of markets to allow for exchanges without 
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prohibitively high transaction costs, organizations came into existence. According to 

Williamson (1975), it is the difference between the costs of contracts versus the costs 

of controls that determines the structural form of organization of the exchange.   

 According to Hill (1990) it is possible to reduce transaction costs through a 

reputation for nonopportunistic behavior. He explains that trust can reduce 

transaction costs by reducing the cost of monitoring performance and eliminating the 

need for installing control systems. Therefore, ‘trust’ can be seen as an alternative 

governance mechanism in addition to ‘price’ and ‘authority’.  

 Bradach and Eccles (1989) suggest trust as an alternative governance 

mechanism by adopting a sociologically informed notion of economic exchange. 

According to the authors, where there are common values and norms between 

exchange partners and where economic relations are embedded in personal relations 

of friendship, trust can develop and become a third mechanism of social control, 

which can be seen as functionally equivalent to price (market) and authority 

(hierarchy). Other adherents to the transaction costs approach stress the element of 

‘bounded rationality’ and consider trust as bridging the information gap between 

exchange partners. Arrow (1974), for example, sees trust as a ‘lubricant’ of business 

transactions, or even the most efficient governance mechanism.  

 Nooteboom’s (2002) analysis of the sociological and economic literature on 

exchange suggests that transactions can take place through loose connections of 

individuals who maintain impersonal and shifting exchange ties as in markets, or 

through stable networks of exchange partners who maintain close social 

relationships. The key distinction between these systems is the structure and quality 

of exchange ties, because these factors shape expectations and opportunities.  

 Trust which occurs at the organizational level is generally believed to 

enhance the success of interfirm relationships (Jefferies and Reed 2000). Research 

has shown that the network relationships in the Japanese automotive and Italian 

knitwear industries are characterized by trust and personal ties, rather than explicit 

contracts (Asanuma 1989; Dore 1983; Smitka 1991). It is further shown that these 

features make expectations more predictable and reduce monitoring costs.  

 According to Jarillo (1988), trust enables a network of firms to adapt to 

unforeseen circumstances that are common in a world of risk and uncertainty, thus 

reducing transaction costs. Also, trust promotes a supplier’s willingness to invest in 
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customer specific assets (Dyer 2000). The literature on marketing channels suggests 

that lowered expenses will result from a higher level of trust (Frazier and Summers 

1984; Frazier et al. 1988; Sullivan and Peterson 1982; Dwyer et al. 1987). The 

primary reasoning behind this is that high levels of interfirm trust allows the use of 

noncontingent influence strategies (e.g., recommendations, requests) instead of 

contingent ones (e.g., threats, legalistic pleas) (Frazier and Summers 1984). 

2.6. The Benefits and Dangers of Trust 

 Trust offers both micro-level benefits for the parties involved in a relationship 

and macro-level benefits for the whole society. At a micro level, trust has the benefit 

of establishing stable and successful relationships which is almost impossible 

without trust (Kramer 1999). At the micro level, the benefits of trust include an 

overall efficiency gain resulting from reduced transaction costs in the form of search 

and contracting costs and monitoring and enforcement costs (Williamson 1985). 

Moreover, trust may promote broader redistributive action and solidarity, 

spontaneous sociability, a tolerant society, vibrant social community (Ulsaner 1999), 

and even moral unity within the wider society (Weinstock 1999). By 

institutionalizing trust toward citizens within social and political institutions, 

generalized trust might become the basis for a well-ordered society (Nooteboom 

2003). The production of generalized trust is most important for developing countries 

that lack strong legal regimes which compounds the problem of creating trust 

between parties in an economic relationship (Humphrey and Schmitz 1998).  

 However, trust may also have dangers. At the micro level, trust may lead to 

corruption if the parties involved in the relationship gain at the expense of those 

outside it (Gilson 2003). Also, a power relationship might occur between the trustor 

and the trustee which may force the trustor to act in the interests of the trustee 

because the trustee holds some scarce resources that the trustor needs (Gilson 2003). 

Further, impersonal trust rooted in shared social norms of a group that identifies 

itself as in opposition to other groups may form what is called  particularized trust of 

these groups which means ‘to trust only of your kind’ (Hartog 2003). This may lead 

to the formation of subcultures such as criminal gangs that are opposed to the 

broader public interest and promote conflict between groups in a society (Gilson 

2003).  
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2.7. Categorizations of Trust 

Theorists differ with respect to their identification of the grounds and social 

bases on which trust expectations may be based. Such divergences mostly depend on 

the model of human nature (i.e., whether man is an economic creature and a rational 

egoist) and on the ontological basis of social interaction (i.e., whether social 

interaction is viewed as being informed by moral considerations or by cultural scripts 

and meaning systems) (Lane and Bachmann 1998).  

 The following categories are offered in the literature with the aim of 

developing a typology of the concept. Though each of these categories deserves a 

detailed analysis, due to the scope of this study, only a brief review of them will be 

given below. 

2.7.1.Calculus-based trust 

 This view of trust involves expectations about another, based on calculations 

which weigh the costs and benefits of certain courses of action to both the trustor and 

the trustee (Vos and Wielers 2003). A rational actor trusts another actor if his 

calculation suggests that the gain from reciprocated trust is higher than the loss 

threatened by a betrayal of trust and when trust relations are supported by negative 

sanctions (Vos and Wielers 2003). Calculus-based trust emerges when the trustor 

perceives that the trustee intends to perform an action that is beneficial (Doney 

1998). 

 Criticisms of the calculus-based view center on the observation that the 

rational actor view fails to consider the social context in which economic action is 

embedded (Granovetter 1985). The trustee’s response may be influenced by social 

norms which may complicate calculation and prediction of this response. On the 

other hand, “trust, unlike most economic commodities, can grow rather than wear out 

through use” (Nooteboom and Berger 1997, p. 989). Therefore, the stage of the 

relationship is another factor that may influence the calculations made by the trustor. 

Alternatively, if the relationship has no prior history, then the first step taken by the 

trustor may require a one-sided commitment based on mere ‘beliefs/expectations’ 

about the trustee rather than ‘calculation’ (Harrison et al. 1998).  
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2.7.2.Deterrence-based trust 

 This category emphasizes the view that one party will believe that another 

party will be trustworthy because the costly sanctions in place exceed any potential 

benefits from opportunistic behavior (Rousseau et al. 1998). Asset specificity and 

switching costs are examples of factors leading to deterrence-based trust. Here the 

question is whether this type of sanctions fosters or substitute trust. 

 Some scholars have raised the issue that deterrence-based trust is not trust at 

all (e.g., Yamagishi and Yamagishi 1994). For example, Sitkin and Roth (1993) 

suggest that deterrence in the form of coercion or fear of loss can as well promote 

cooperation or trust. Trust, in this regard, may not be viewed as a positive attitude 

about another’s motives; rather, it may replace control. However, control should 

come into play when trust is absent. For example, a detailed business contract is a 

mechanism for control. However, such controls may decrease cooperation and trust 

development between parties, since people may not need to trust each other when 

they have a highly structured exchange relationship. This apparent incompatibility 

between control mechanisms and trust leads to conflict among scholars on the idea of 

deterrence based trust.  

2.7.3.Process-based trust 

  This type of trust is one of Zucker’s (1986) categories of trust. It entails the 

incremental process of building trust through the gradual accumulation of either 

direct or indirect knowledge (e.g. reputation, brands warranties, etc.) (Bachmann 

2003). Such type of trust can sometimes be built at the organizational level, in the 

form of corporate culture. Evidence from individual psychology offers further insight 

into Zucker’s (1986) notion of process-based trust. For example, research on trust 

development has shown that individual’s perception of other’s trustworthiness is a 

largely history-dependent process (Kramer 1999).  

2.7.4.Value or norm-based trust 

 According to Parsons (1951), trust cannot develop unless individuals share 

common values. Parsons (1951) states that trust entails the suspension of self-interest 

in favor of the collectivity or society. He puts the concept of ‘solidarity’ at the center 

and identifies the concept as ‘institutionalized shared values’. Defined in this 

manner, solidarity is seen as the main characteristic of a legitimate social order and 
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the moral aspect of trust is thus given primary emphasis. Parson’s approach is taken 

up further by Fukuyama (1995), who states that ‘trust comes out of shared values’ 

and sees economic actors to support each other when they share common values in ‘a 

community of trust’.  

 In contrast to the emphasis on the moral aspect of trust in the sense of a 

generalized morality in a given society, other writers emphasize the emergence of a 

trust relationship in a specific business exchange (Granovetter 1985). According to 

this view, values and norms may develop in a longstanding relationship where trust 

is created in an incremental manner through a process of repeated exchange. Sako 

and Helper (1998), for example, argue that norms and values toward a trusting 

relationship can exist even at the interorganizational level, but they also note that 

such ‘obligational trust’ relationships may be confined to a certain cultural context 

(e.g., Japanese society). Hagen and Choe (1998) add to this view by noting the 

importance of sanctions for fostering cooperation and trust in Japan. They explain 

that ostracism (whether from the family or from the business community) can be a 

severe penalty for ‘putting self ahead of community interest’ in Japan which leads to 

‘obligational trust’ between firms.  

2.7.5.Cognition-based trust 

 Scott (1995) defines cognitions as ‘rules that constitute the nature of reality 

and the frames through which meaning is made’. He notes that cognitions are 

embodied in our expectations about the social order and about interactions with 

others which form the basis for trust. Cognition-based trust is a mechanism by which 

actors reduce the complexity of their interactions by adopting specific expectations 

about the behavior of others (Nooteboom 2003). Theorists from diverse backgrounds 

hold slightly different views of the notion of cognition-based trust. According to 

structural-functionalists, the general expectation of the persistence of the natural and 

social order forms the basis of trust (Bachmann 2003). Social exchange theory 

regards trust as a constitutive element in the society. It states that society is made up 

of relations of social exchange and such exchange would not be possible without 

trust (Lindenberg 2003).  
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2.7.6.Characteristic-based trust 

 This type of trust rests on social similarity and assumes cultural congruence 

because the trustor and the trustee belong to the same social group or community. 

They may share a common religion, ethnic status, or family background (Zucker 

(1986). That is, they may share a world in common. Such trust is based on ascribed 

rather than achieved characteristics and so cannot be created by conscious action.  

2.7.7.Competence-based trust 

 This type of trust implies the expectation of technically competent role 

performance and predictability of behavior for the trustee (i.e., trust in a lawyer or 

physician) (Lane and Bachmann 1998). Here, credentials such as ‘diplomas’ or 

‘licenses’ are important. A more general definition of competence-based trust, which 

also encompasses reliability, is “the partner’s ability to perform according to 

expectations” (Woolthuis et al. 2002, p. 6). 

2.7.8.Institution-based trust 

 Institution-based trust is one of Zucker’s (1986) trust types. It is sometimes 

considered together with the concept of system trust. Though both concepts refer to 

impersonal trust, they are not totally the same. System trust is trust or confidence in 

an abstract system, whereas institutional based trust refers to institutions as sources 

of trust (Kadefors 2003). The notion is important for the understanding of the nature 

of the modern society and the social context in which relations of trust within and 

between organizations occur (Sydow 1998). 

 Another notion related to institution-based trust is societal trust. Fukuyama 

(1995) sees societal trust as a generalized notion of value or norm based trust. 

According to Fukuyama, trust “is the expectation that arises within a community of 

regular, honest and cooperative behavior based on commonly shared norms, on the 

part of the members of the community” (p. 26). The prevalence of trust in a society 

results in ‘social capital’ and societies are distinguished from each other by the extent 

to which trust prevails in the whole society rather than being confined to the family, 

clan, or close friends. Institution-based trust is a type of trust which is not dependent 

on personal familiarity and common history, but on formal, socially produced, and 

legitimated structures which guarantee trust (Nooteboom 2003). 
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 Shapiro (1987) points out the dilemma posed by the reliance on institution-

based mechanisms for producing trust in the modern society. She particularly 

emphasizes the control mechanisms used to guard principals against the actions of 

agents (i.e., professional norms, codes of practice, auditors, etc.) and suggests that 

such mechanisms in turn produce a spiral of distrust. Such ‘guardians of trust’ 

provide no guarantee that the principal will not be cheated, and those guardians  

(institutional solutions) also need to be guarded. This introduces the paradox that ‘the 

more we control, the more control we need’. Her argument is compatible with that of 

Granovetter (1985), who argues that institutional mechanisms can only provide 

substitutes for trust, not trust.  

2.8. Interorganizational Trust 

 Although considerable research in psychology and sociology has focused on 

trust in individuals and in social groups, in the organizational and interorganizational 

context the role of trust has only recently attracted interest (Zaheer et al. 1998). This 

interest has notably been in the literature on marketing channels (e.g., Andersen and 

Narus 1990) and in strategy and organizational research (e.g., Bradach and Eccles 

1987, Ring and Van de Van 1992, Zaheer and Venkatraman 1995). In the strategy 

and marketing literature, interorganizational trust has been related to desirable 

outcomes such as competitive advantage (Barney and Hansen 1994), firm 

performance and opportunism reduction (Zaheer et al. 1998), and satisfaction 

(Geyskens et al. 1998). In addition, recent research in management (e.g. Chow and 

Holden 1997; Doz 1996; Smith, Carroll and Ashford 1995; Zaheer, McEvily and 

Perrone 1998), marketing (Doney and Cannon 1997), and materials management 

(Moore 1998; Morgan and Hunt 1994) indicate that trust is an important factor in the 

success of long-term relationships between firms.   

 The idea behind the conceptualization of interfirm trust is that trust occurs at 

the level of the organization and has empirically found to be different from 

interpersonal trust (Doney and Cannon 1997). Conceptually, organizations are not 

able to trust each other; trust is a micro level phenomenon and has its basis in 

individuals. Trust can be placed by one individual in another individual or in a group 

of individuals (e.g., within an organization). However, individuals in an organization 

may share an orientation toward individuals within another organization. From this 
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perspective, “interorganizational trust describes the extent to which organizational 

members have a collectively held trust orientation toward the partner firm” (Zaheer 

et al., p. 143). This definition closely matches the understanding of macro level trust 

in sociology. Macro level trust is a generalization of the two actor system of mutual 

trust but it involves a greater number of actors (Nooteboom 2002). According to 

Doucette (1993), another aspect of the issue of interfirm trust is what is risked by 

trusting. In the interpersonal case, individuals expose themselves and their resources 

to loss while in the interfirm case the firm’s assets are risked.  

 

2.9. Trust Defined in This Study 

 In this study, we assume trust to exist between a drug wholesaler and a 

pharmacy based on the results of the qualitative analysis of the context (to be 

discussed in chapter five) and the theoretical view that trust is necessary for even the 

most routine everyday interactions (Zucker 1986) and virtually all forms of exchange 

(Arrow 1974). We draw on prior literature in defining trust generally as one party’s 

confidence that the other party in the exchange relationship will not exploit its 

vulnerabilities (Barney and Hansen 1994; Ring and Van de Ven 1992; Zaheer et al. 

1998). Our definition of trust is of a multidimensional type and therefore we draw on 

the two general definitions of trust provided in the literature on interorganizational 

relations: Confidence or predictability in one’s expectations about another’s 

behavior, and confidence in another’s goodwill (Doney and Cannon 1997; Ganesan 

1994; Ring and Van de Ven 1992). Both types of confidence are expected to emerge 

in situations where the trusted party in the exchange relationship: 1) is known to 

reliably make good-faith efforts to behave in accordance with prior commitments  

(Mayer et al. 1995), 2) is able to perform according to expectations (Woolthuis et al. 

2002), 3) can be relied on to fulfill obligations (Anderson and Weitz 1989), and 4) 

does not take excessive advantage of an exchange partner even when the opportunity 

is available (Anderson and Narus 1990). Scholars have used these definitions of trust 

in such interfirm relationships as supplier relations (Lane and Bachmann 1998; Sako 

and Helper 1998), joint ventures (Inkpen and Currall 1997), and strategic alliances in 

general (Ring and Van de Ven 1992; Zaheer and Venkatraman 1995). 
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Drawing on the above definitions of trust, in the next chapter we provide 

theoretical support for the relationship between interorganizational trust and 

transaction costs, cooperation, satisfaction, conflict resolution, and risk taking.  
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CHAPTER 3 

 

HYPOTHESES 

 

 

 Trust seems to be an important asset for firms in that it enhances the 

performance of a firm by facilitating cooperation (Mayer, Davis and Schoorman 

1995), lowering agency and transaction costs (Frank 1988; Jones 1995), promoting 

smooth and efficient market exchanges (Arrow 1974; Smith 1981), and improving 

the firm’s ability to adapt to complexity and change (Korsgaard, Schweiger and 

Sapienza 1995; McAllister 1995). In this study, we investigate trust and its 

relationship with five performance outcomes: transaction cost reduction, facilitation 

of cooperation, conflict resolution and satisfaction, and tendency/attitude towards 

risk taking.  

3.1. Trust and transaction costs 

 Trust is of most economic value when it is based on noncontractual rather 

than contractual mechanisms (Dyer and Chu 2003). The rationale for the economic 

value of ‘noncontractual’ trust is straightforward: Trust eliminates the need for 

formal contracts, which are costly to write, monitor, and enforce (Hill 1995; Barney 

and Hansen 1994). Thus trust is believed to reduce transaction costs.  

 Historically, economists have viewed the firm as a ’production function’. 

Consequently, the firm with the most efficient (lowest cost) production function 

would win in the marketplace. The value chain reflected the combined production 

functions of all of the firms that engaged in exchanges, from ‘upstream’ raw 

materials to ‘downstream’ final assembly. Theoretically, the value chain that was 

comprised of firms with the combined ‘low-cost’ production functions would 

produce the final assembled product at the lowest total cost (Carroll and Teece 

1999). However, transaction cost economics has recognized that the productivity of a 
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value chain is a function of both production costs and transaction costs (Williamson 

1985).  

Transaction costs involve all of the costs associated with conducting exchanges 

between firms and can be decomposed into costs associated with developing and 

negotiating an exchange relationship, and costs associated with monitoring the other 

party for opportunism and solving problems when conflicts arise (Grover and 

Malhotra 2003). These two general categories of costs can more generally be termed 

as search and contracting costs and monitoring and enforcement costs (Williamson 

1985; Hennart 1993; North 1990). Thus our definition of transaction costs 

characterizes this construct based on the two general components stated above. 

 Search and contracting costs include the costs of locating a desirable trading 

partner and then negotiating and writing a mutually acceptable agreement (Dyer and 

Chu 2003). Consistent with the organizational economics literature (Barney and 

Hansen 1994; Bradach and Eccles 1989; Williamson 1975), we define search and 

contracting costs as negotiating costs. By this definition, negotiating costs include the 

time and effort required to determine “ ‘efficient courses of action’ and to settle on 

‘divisions of costs and benefits’ ” (Milgrom and Roberts 1992, p. 147). In particular, 

bounded rationality, uncertainty, and information asymmetries stemming from 

imperfect communication, private information, and observation and verification 

difficulties, all contribute to increasing costs of negotiation (Zaheer et al. 1998)  

 As suggested in Zaheer et al. (1998), negotiations are less costly under 

conditions of high interorganizational trust because agreements are reached more 

quickly and easily as parties are more readily able to arrive at a ‘meeting of the 

minds’. Interorganizational trust mitigates the information asymmetries inherent in 

interfirm exchange by allowing more open and honest sharing of information. When 

interorganizational trust is high, negotiating positions are based on similar underlying 

assumptions and agreements are likely to be reached more quickly. In a related vein, 

it is suggested that trust promotes negotiating efficiency by enabling each exchange 

partner to be more flexible in granting concessions because of the expectation that 

the other exchange partner will reciprocate in the future (Dore 1983). This allows 

transactors to achieve ‘serial equity’ (equity over a longer period of time) rather than 

requiring immediate or ‘spot equity’ (Ouchi 1984; Dyer 1997). Consequently, it 

reduces the need for transactors to invest heavily in ex ante bargaining. In addition, 
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negotiations will likely be more efficient because transactors will have greater 

confidence that information provided by the other organization is not misrepresented. 

 As explained in Dyer and Chu (2003), trust is also believed to have an inverse 

relationship with monitoring and enforcement costs for two main reasons. Firstly, 

under conditions of high trust, trading partners will spend less time and resources on 

monitoring to see if the other party is shirking or fulfilling the ‘spirit’ of the 

agreement. If each exchange partner is confident that the other party will not be 

opportunistic, then both parties can devote fewer resources to monitoring. In 

contrast, transactors without goodwill trust (who rely only on contract-based trust) 

will need to invest resources both in monitoring the other party’s actions (to ensure 

compliance with the contract) and in enforcing the contract.  

 Secondly, trust may reduce transaction costs by reducing the amount of time 

and resources that transactors spend on ex post bargaining and haggling over 

problems that arise in the course of transacting. If trust is high, then each party will 

assume that the other party is acting in good faith and will interpret behaviors more 

positively. Relational exchange ties that are imbued with trust are characterized by 

the internal harmonization of conflict and an array of norms and social processes that 

work to preserve the relationship (Macneil 1980).    

HYPOTHESIS 1: The greater the interfirm trust between parties, the lower the 

transaction costs incurred by the exchange partners.  

3.2. Trust and cooperation 

 Cooperation is linked to those actions taken by trading partners in which they 

work together to achieve mutual goals in addition to individual goals (Morgan and 

Hunt 1994; Anderson and Narus 1990). Cooperation allows firms to find means of: 

1) coordinating their planning, communicating, and decision making, and 2) 

arranging the payoff structure so that each firm can justify joint goals using their own 

criteria (Stern and El-Ansary 1992). Cooperation can be viewed as the process in 

which firms pursue their own goals and thus retain autonomy, while at the same time 

orienting their actions toward joint outcomes (Doucette and Wiederholt 1997). 

Interest in trust and how to promote it in organizations is increasing due to the fact 

that today is an era when organizations are trying to find new ways to promote 
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cooperation between people, groups and organizations to enhance the value they 

create (Jones and George 1998). 

 Cooperation has been linked to the presence of trust in a relationship 

(Deutsch 1973; Loomis 1959; Marwell and Schmitt 1975; Bonoma 1976; Lindskold 

1978; Matthews and Shimoff 1979). Scholars have widely acknowledged that trust 

can lead to cooperative behavior among individuals, groups, and organizations 

(Axelrod 1984; Mayer, Davis and Schoorman 1995; McAllister 1995), others have 

seen trust as a major cooperation mechanism (Komorita, Sheposh and Braver 1968; 

Kramer and Tyler 1996; Smith et al. 1995) and thought of cooperation as a 

manifestation of trust. As reported in Rousseau et al. (1998, p. 394) “when we say we 

trust someone or that someone is trustworthy, we implicitly mean that the probability 

that he will perform an action that is beneficial or at least not detrimental to us is 

high enough for us to consider engaging in some form of cooperation with him”. 

They further offer the following general definition of interpersonal trust: “Trust is a 

psychological state comprising the intention to accept vulnerability based upon 

positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of another” (Rousseau et al. 1998, 

p. 395). Similarly, Mayer, Davis and Schoorman (1995, p. 712) define trust as “the 

willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the 

expectation that the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, 

irrespective of the ability to monitor or control that other party”. As suggested in 

these definitions, the expectation of cooperation on the part of the trusted party is 

central to the idea of trust (Malhotra and Murnigham 2002).   

 Several scholars have investigated the relationship between trust and 

cooperation in repeated prisoner’s dilemma situations. For example, Parks et al. 

(1996) explored how messages expressing cooperative intentions impact upon trust 

which in turn leads to increased cooperation. Parks and Hulbert (1995) showed that 

those who trust others to ‘do the right thing’ (cooperate) will show high rates of 

cooperation over time, compared to those who have low trust of others. Both authors 

found that higher levels of trust lead to increased cooperation in repeated prisoner’s 

dilemma situations.  

 According to Lindskold (1978, p. 772-773), “if the other party could only be 

trusted to be cooperative in search of the mutually beneficial solution, then the cycle 

could be reversed, and both parties could gain rather than lose”.  Basing his argument 
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on game theory, Deutsch (1973) states that trust of the other party is fundamental to 

cooperation. When a social relationship is viewed as a series of exchanges, the 

relationship between trust and cooperation becomes clearer.  

 According to Matthews and Shimoff (1979), in a social exchange, one actor 

initially confers some benefits onto another, which involves some cost to the giver. 

The giver then is at risk of suffering a net loss of outcomes if benefits are not 

reciprocated. Thus the initial giver in an exchange exhibits trusting behavior. The 

exchange sequence is completed when the recipient cooperates with the giver by 

reciprocating the provision of benefits. Thus the initiation and maintenance of 

sequential cooperative exchange requires trusting behavior by at least one party. 

 For example, in the drug wholesaler-pharmacy relationship, which is the 

context of this study, a common exchange sequence would include shipment of drugs 

to the pharmacy, followed by payment to the wholesaler at a later date. Cooperative 

behaviors also include working together to coordinate logistic activities between 

wholesalers and pharmacies and coordinated actions that allow each to pursue their 

own goals, as well as mutual goals.  

HYPOTHESIS 2: The greater the trust between parties, the higher the cooperation 

between the exchange partners. 

 As explained in the introduction chapter, the relationship between trust, 

cooperation, dependence, and commitment is far from being clear. Some authors 

(e.g., Young and Wilkinson 1989) find considerable distrust reported in some 

cooperative relationships and argue that cooperation might be coerced through 

dependence. Others argue that it might be commitment rather than trust that leads to 

cooperative behavior (e.g., Morgan and Hunt 1994). Also, while some authors argue 

that cooperation implies the precondition of trust (Deutsch 1973; Lindskold 1978) 

others argue “trust is not essential for cooperation” (Young and Wilkinson 1989, 

p.120). It can be argued that commitment and dependence have an interaction effect 

on trust that affects cooperation. Therefore, as a side analysis, we posit the following 

hypotheses to understand the moderator effect of dependence and commitment on 

trust while predicting cooperation: 

HYPOTHESSIS 2a: The higher the mutual dependence between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and cooperation. 
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HYPOTHESSIS 2b: The lower the mutual dependence between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and cooperation. 

HYPOTHESIS 2c: The higher the mutual commitment between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and cooperation. 

HYPOTHESIS 2d: The lower the mutual commitment between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and cooperation. 

3.3. Trust and conflict resolution 

In exchange relationships, conflict arises due to the divergence of goals and 

unforeseen contingencies in the day-to-day relationships of exchange partners 

(Dwyer 1998; Zaheer et al. 1998). Conflict can be destructive, resulting in hostility, 

bitterness, and isolationism (Selnes 1998). There always will be disagreements or 

‘conflict’ in relational exchanges (Dwyer et al. 1987). Therefore, conflict resolution 

might be crucial in the life of a relational exchange.  

It is argued that relational ties that are imbued with trust are characterized by 

the internal harmonization of conflict and an array of norms and social processes that 

work to preserve the relationship (Macneil 1980).  In such relationships, since 

disputes are resolved in a friendly atmosphere, disagreements are referred to as 

‘functional conflict’ (Morgan and Hunt 1994). Andersen and Narus (1990) found a 

negative correlation between trust and conflict. Similarly, they found a positive 

relationship between trust and the functionality of conflict. Functionality of conflict 

refers to the use of disagreements to ‘clear the air’ so that conflict can have 

productive consequences. Zaheer et al. (1998) further suggest that partners in a 

relational exchange that have forged a high level of interorganizational trust are more 

likely to give each other the benefit of the doubt and greater leeway in mutual 

dealings, which decreases the frequency of dysfunctional conflict. Thus, trust is 

associated with constructive conflict resolution. Shelby and Hunt (1994) find that 

past cooperation and communication result in increased functionality of conflict (i.e., 

constructive conflict resolution) as a result of increasing trust between exchange 

partners. As they argue, when trust is present, parties will view conflict as functional 

and can discuss problems openly. 

As a specific example, Yu and Pysarchick (2002) discriminate between 

economic and non-economic conflict in a channel relationship in Korea. According 
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to them, economic conflict defines channel member A’s negative reaction to 

economic decline (such as profit or financial loss from its partner B), whereas non-

economic conflict is channel member A’s negative reaction to a non-economic 

encounter (such as an impolite or disrespectful attitude from its partner B). They find 

that although economic conflict is not related to trust at all, non-economic conflict is 

negatively related to trust. The negative relationship between non-economic conflict 

and trust is explained as a cultural underpinning of the collectivist Korean culture 

where social relationships are much more important in governing channel relations 

than in individualistic countries. Since Turkey is a country having a collectivist 

culture (Wasti 1998), such an association may also be true in Turkey. Here, however, 

we are investigating the relationship between ‘non-economic conflict resolution’ (in 

Yu and Pysarchick’s (2002) terms) and trust. Therefore we would expect a positive 

relationship between the two. 

HYPOTHESIS 3: The greater the trust between parties, the higher the usage of 

constructive conflict resolution between the exchange partners. 

3.4. Trust and satisfaction 

Satisfaction has been regarded as an important component of exchange 

relationships by various researchers (Crosby, Evans and Cowles 1990; Dwyer 1980; 

Frazier 1983). Satisfaction can affect channel members’ morale and consequent 

intentions to participate in joint activities (Schul, Little and Pride 1985). According 

to Hunt and Nevin (1974), the positive implications of satisfaction are higher morale, 

greater cooperation, fewer terminations of relationships, fewer lawsuits, and lower 

likelihood of seeking protective legislation. Lusch (1976) argues that satisfaction 

reduces intra-channel conflict and promotes greater channel efficiency. Despite the 

importance of satisfaction in exchange relationships, it has not been researched 

effectively (Andaleeb 1996; Ruekert and Churchill 1984).  

 Satisfaction has been defined in several ways (Gaski and Nevin 1985; 

Ruekert and Churchill 1984). In this study, satisfaction is conceptualized as the focal 

organization’s (a buyer) overall contentment regarding its relationship with another 

party (a seller), as in Andaleeb (1996) and Doucette (1993). The marketing and 

related literature posits a positive relationship between trust and satisfaction 

(Andersen and Narus 1990; Armstrong and Yee 2001; Michell et al. 1998; Siguaw et 
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al. 1998; Söderlund and Julander 2003; Yu and Pysarchik 2002). Anderson and 

Narus (1990) propose that a distributor’s trust toward a manufacturer increases 

cooperation and decreases conflicts in a channel system. Lower conflicts and higher 

cooperation, in turn, increase the overall satisfaction of the distributor (buyer) toward 

the manufacturer (seller). Claro et al. (2003) find that interorganizational trust leads 

to better joint problem solving and planning between organizations which results in 

higher perceived satisfaction by the buyer organization. Söderlund and Julander 

(2003) also find a positive relationship between that trust and satisfaction, but further 

argue that trust by itself is not able to offset the negative consequences of poor 

service performance on satisfaction.  

HYPOTHESIS 4: The greater the trust between parties, the higher the satisfaction of 

the exchange partners. 

 Chiou et al. (2004) argue that a relationship that is characterized by trust will 

be valued highly by the parties in the exchange relationship and the parties to the 

exchange will have a desire to commit themselves to the relationship. They also 

argue that trust and satisfaction are positively correlated. In addition, commitment 

was found to affect the relationship between trust and satisfaction positively 

(Andaleeb 1996; Selnes 1998).  

Several other studies have sought to link dependence and satisfaction either 

directly or indirectly (Anderson and Narus 1990; Dwyer 1980; Keith et al. 1990), but 

could not establish a clear linkage. For example, Kotter (1979) suggests that if 

dependencies are so high that they can pose a threat to organizational survival, then 

they can lead to dissatisfaction. According to Andersen and Narus (1990), when a 

party is not dependent on the other, it is likely to have greater influence over its 

partner and hence experience greater satisfaction. Lewis and Lambert (1985), on the 

other hand, indicate that satisfaction with the other party in the exchange relationship 

depends on the perceived contribution of the other party on the to the focal party’s 

performance outcomes. Thus, a dependent focal party is likely to attribute its 

outcomes to the party on which it depends, and hence be more satisfied with the 

other party. One can doubt that commitment and dependence have an interaction 

effect on trust that affects satisfaction. Therefore, as a side analysis we posit the 

following hypotheses to understand the moderating effect of dependence and 

commitment on trust while predicting satisfaction: 
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HYPOTHESIS 4a: The higher the mutual dependence between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and satisfaction. 

HYPOTHESIS 4b: The lower the mutual dependence between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and satisfaction. 

HYPOTHESIS 4c: The higher the mutual commitment between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and satisfaction.  

HYPOTHESIS 4d: The lower the mutual commitment between parties, the stronger 

the positive relationship between trust and satisfaction.  

3.5. Trust and risk taking  

 Risk is the subjective possibility of loss as perceived by the decision maker 

(Chiles and McMackin 1996). As Orbell (1993) argues, a decision maker confronts 

risk when he or she can attach probabilities to alternative states of the world. A 

decision maker confronts uncertainty when he or she can in no way confidently 

attach probabilities to alternative states of the world.  

 Risk has been called the element that gives the trust dilemma its basic 

character (Johnson-George and Swap 1982). If there were no risk and actions could 

be taken with complete certainty, no trust would be needed. Although numerous 

authors have recognized the importance of risk to understand trust (March and 

Shapira 1987; Vos and Wieler 2003), no consensus on its relationship with trust 

exists. According to Mayer et al. (1995), it is unclear whether risk is an antecedent to 

trust, is trust, or an outcome of trust. Other authors, on the other hand, suggest that a 

party will undertake high risk if trust exists (Inkpen and Currall 1998). In the 

transaction cost economics framework, “the perceived risk of opportunistic behavior 

by a counter party to a transaction that involves asset specific investments will be 

influenced by the risk preferences of a firm’s managers and the level of trust in the 

relationship” (Chiles and McMackin 1996, p. 92). 

 Many definitions of trust incorporate the element of risk. For example, Boon 

and Holmes (1991) define trust as ‘positive expectations about another’s motives 

with respect to oneself in situations entailing risk’ (p. 194). Trust is thought to 

become irrelevant in completely certain situations (Deutsch 1958). Therefore, 

without uncertainty in the outcome, trust might have no role to play. Baier (1996) 

claims that if one actually reviewed all the possible bad outcomes of some avoidable 
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dealing with another party before going ahead with it, the calculated risk would 

scarcely warrant the label ‘trust’. Trusting is taking not-so-calculated risks. Part of 

what it is to trust is not to have too many thoughts about possible betrayals.  

 Considering risk separately as ‘relational risk’ and ‘performance risk’ and 

trust as ‘goodwill trust’ and ‘competence trust’, Das and Teng (2001) suggest that 

goodwill trust reduces partner firm’s perceived relational risk, and competence trust 

reduces the perceived performance risk in an alliance. Relational risk is defined as 

“the probability and consequences of not having satisfactory cooperation” and 

performance risk is defined as “the probability and consequences that alliance 

objectives are not achieved, despite satisfactory cooperation among partner firms” (p. 

253).  

 Risk is present when an actor’s outcomes are determined at least partially by 

some future state, particularly the behavior of another person (Schlenker et al. 1973). 

It can also be conceptualized as variances in outcomes of importance to the risk-

taking subject (Das and Teng 2001). Perceived risk, on the other hand, relates to the 

estimated probabilities of several outcomes. Such risky conditions are common 

within interfirm relationships. The outcomes of one firm are often contingent upon 

the occurrence of some uncertain future behavior of another firm.  

 Trust in a social relationship has a number of functions, one of which is risk 

taking (Doucette 1993). For example, Koller (1988) found greater risk taking 

associated with greater trust in the context of lending books of different values. 

When Luhmann (1979) stated that trust reduces complexity in social systems, he was 

referring to a reduction of uncertainty. Trust and risk can also be considered as 

‘mirror images’ of each other (Das and Teng 1998). Trust leads to risk taking by the 

trustor, and risk taking by the trustor in turn leads to an obligation for the trustee to 

behave in a trustworthy manner (Madhok 1995). 

Since risk is difficult to be captured as a subjective reality, research has 

addressed perceived risk, which is defined as “the subjective probability of suffering 

a loss in pursuit of a desired outcome” (Pavlou 2002, p. 225). A reduction in 

uncertainty through trust can be accompanied by reduction in expectations of 

opportunistic behavior (Sako and Helper 1998) and thereby a reduction in 

perceptions of risk, especially of being taken advantage of by the other party 

(Ganesan 1994; Anderson and Weitz 1989). Trust has been shown to reduce the risk 
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of being taken advantage of by sellers in channel relationships (Anderson and Weitz 

1989), and it has been associated with reduced perceived risk in interorganizational 

exchanges (Corbitt et al. 2003; Doney and Cannon 1997; Siegrist 2000; Yousafzai et 

al. 2003). There is a positive association between reduced risk perception and risk 

taking tendency (Forlani and Mullins 2000). The lower the risk perception by the 

decision maker, the higher will be his tendency toward risk taking.  

As will be explained in the qualitative findings section of this study, the risks 

associated with the drug wholesaler-pharmacy dyad relationship in Turkey often 

come in the form of contractual and purchase risks. Contractual risks are the risks 

that the pharmacist confronts as a result of his/her formal agreements with 

governmental or private institutions. Purchase risks take place as a result of the 

pharmacist’s own decisions regarding his/her drug purchases from the wholesaler.  

HYPOTHESIS 5: The greater the trust between parties, the higher the 

tendency/attitude towards risk taking by the pharmacy.  

 Figure 1 below shows the hypothesized model trust-performance outcomes 

relationship. These hypotheses will be tested on the pharmacy-drug wholesaler 

relationship in Turkey based on a sample of 360 pharmacies in Ankara.  

In the next section the research context is outlined with emphasis on the current 

conditions of the Turkish pharmaceutical sector and the drug distribution system. 
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Fig. 3.1: Hypothetical model of the relationship between trust and its performance outcomes. 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

THE RESEARCH CONTEXT 

 

 

In this study, we consider the trust of a pharmacist in its drug wholesaler. The 

channels of distribution for human drug products are a vital component in the 

delivery of health care. The presence of problems within the drug wholesaler-

pharmacy interfirm relationship can affect the delivery of pharmaceutical goods. If 

the pharmacist is unable to dispense medication when needed because of problems 

with a wholesaler, the quality of a patient’s care may be negatively affected.  

 One potential deterrent of the interfirm relationship problems between a drug 

wholesaler and pharmacy is the establishment and maintenance of interfirm trust. 

Though the drug wholesaler-pharmacy relationship has become an integral 

component of the distribution of pharmaceuticals, little has been published on it 

(Doucette 1993). The study of this relationship could help in reducing or eliminating 

the negative aspects that decrease the quality of care provided to pharmacy 

customers and lower a pharmacy’s profitability.  

From a transaction cost perspective, the study of the performance outcomes of 

interorganizational trust between a pharmacy and drug wholesaler is important for 

the economic well-being of a pharmacy. This in turn influences the economic 

positions of drug wholesalers and drug producer companies on the upstream channel. 

In Turkey, the poor economic conditions of pharmacies pose an additional burden on 

wholesalers and thereby on the industry as a whole. The delays in payments of social 

security institutions lead to delays in payments of pharmacies to wholesalers and of 

wholesalers to drug companies. This, in turn, leads to a weakening of the financial 

positions of the channel members and the industry as a whole that may even threaten 

the viability of the drug industry.  
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4.1. A Brief History of Pharmaceutics  

 The history of pharmaceutics can be said to have begun with the creation of 

animals and men on earth. As man progressed, he started to search for substances in 

the nature surrounding him that could cure and heal his pain.  

 As reported by Baylav (1968), the earliest information on drugs is found in 

Sumerian, Egyptian, Chinese, Indian, and Arabic writings. In ancient times it was 

believed that God would send diseases to warn and punish those who did not obey 

his rules. As a result of these beliefs, priests, magicians, and witches gained special 

status for the treatment of sicknesses. In these times priests were also physicians and 

pharmacists, and pharmaceutics had to do with knowing about different types of 

herbs (also called drog) and preparing simple drugs using them. Even the shapes of 

herbs and their similarities to different diseases would be sufficient to classify them 

as drugs. For example, because the herb named echium vulgare resembled the head 

of a snake, it was used to heal people poisoned by snakes. Some stones were believed 

to have supernatural powers. As a result, necklaces, rings, bracelets made of these 

stones were used both as accessories and for health purposes.  

 During this time, the progress made on the treatment of illnesses was 

transferred from one country to another by traveling merchants and sailors. This 

information would then be transferred from father to son and live through 

generations. Also in this period, doctors would also prepare the drug to be used by 

the patient, but there was another group of tradesmen who would gather, dry, and sell 

herbs. Starting from the 6th century, doctors stopped preparing drugs. Instead, drugs 

were prepared by a specialized group of tradesmen named ‘apothicaire’ and members 

of this group were recognized as artisans rather than ordinary tradesmen. 

 Some civilizations laid the milestones of medicine and pharmaceutics in 

ancient times. For example, the first civilization to write down the curing properties 

of different herbs was the Sumerian civilization. The Sumerians are also said to have 

found the fundamentals of pharmaceutics and medicine.  Also, according to nail 

tablets, in Babylon there was another group of physicians apart from priests who 

were the main physicians in other ancient civilizations. Additionally, Hippocrates 

who lived in the 5th century B.C. Greece and is known to be the father of medicine, 

opened a new era for medicine and pharmaceutics. In the Roman Empire, the 
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medical civilization was founded by the Greek and Anatolian Turks. Two Anatolian 

scientists, Asklepyad and Galien, established the Roman medical convention. 

According to some sources, Galien is actually known to be a pharmacist rather than a 

physician. In his time pharmaceutics progressed equally with medicine and became a 

distinct profession. Pharmacists started to perform their own profession separately 

from physicians.   

 After Galien’s death, his followers could not succeed in filling his place. In 

the middle ages, the church gained back its influence on science and medicine. 

During this time Islamic civilizations made progress especially in botany, chemistry, 

anatomy, and pharmaceutics. The master of Islamic medicine is known to be Razeh 

who is a Khorasan (Horasan) Turk. Another master is Djabir (Cabir), who is said to 

EH�WKH�IRXQGHU�RI�PRGHUQ�SKDUPDFHXWLFV��$YLFHQQD��øEQL�6LQD��LV�DQRWKHU�PDVWHU�DQG�
is known to be the Hippocrates of Islamic medicine. He argued that health could only 

be achieved by drug treatment specialized for each individual. In a way, he made the 

use of drugs conditional on specific circumstances, such as the physical power of the 

individual, the phase of the disease, etc. He recorded around 800 drugs and 

categorized them according to color, odor, and effect.  

 During the Renaissance period in Europe, pharmaceutics had been clearly 

separated from the medical sciences with its own rules and norms. According to 

these rules, only those who have a pharmacist’s certificate could open a pharmacy 

and only a pharmacist could prepare drugs. In the beginning, pharmaceutics was 

learned by practice. Someone who wanted to learn about pharmaceutics would first 

be an apprentice with a master and would become a master himself after years of 

apprenticeship and a final examination.  

 In the Ottoman era, the supply of herbs and preparation of simple drugs was 

DFFRPSOLVKHG� E\� D� JURXS� RI� WUDGHVPHQ� QDPHG� µDNWDU¶�� %HIRUH� ������ LQ� øVWDQEXO��
pharmacists were practitioners who had no theoretical knowledge on pharmaceutics. 

By 1861 a new regulation brought about the recognition of pharmaceutics as an 

independent art and occupation through which pharmacies became modern 

institutions like their European counterparts. During this time, pharmacies were 

made of two sections: one where prescriptions were taken and the other (also called 

the ‘laboratory’) in which drugs were prepared. Ointments were placed in special 

porcelain cylindrical pots and French-made silvered porcelain jars with lids. Liquid 
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drugs or oils were put into different shaped glass bottles. The labels on them were 

generally in French.  

 During the Ottoman Empire era, an association was established by 

pharmacists. This association tried to prevent unfair competition between 

pharmacists by limiting the number of pharmacies, establishing drug treatments that 

all the pharmacies would go by, preventing people from opening a pharmacy without 

a diploma, preventing the wholesalers and doctors from selling drugs, and making 

pharmacists stay for night shifts. These and many other rules and norms were listed 

in the pharmacists’ law.  

 From the history of pharmaceutics by Baylav (1968), we can reach a number 

of conclusions with respect to pharmacists, wholesalers, and their relationships.  

1. The pharmacy and the wholesaler are two firms in a marketing channel. However, 

this is a channel in which prices are standard, no advertisements are allowed, and 

there are a list of norms and regulations by which a pharmacist should abide. These 

same norms, rules and regulations, however, are not valid for wholesalers. 

Therefore, the wholesaler assumes the role of a tradesman while the pharmacist is 

both a tradesman and a professional.  

2. As the above history suggests, the difference between a pharmacist and a 

wholesaler used to be more pronounced. The pharmacist would himself produce 

the drug and therefore was both an artist and a scientist. The wholesaler owner was 

just a tradesman. This difference was also reflected in the material culture. Most 

pharmacists would wear white aprons to reflect their role as professionals dealing 

with public health. Today, due to the mass production of drugs by pharmaceutical 

firms, pharmacists do not prepare drugs themselves; rather they just sell the drugs. 

Therefore their role is almost the same as a wholesaler and the pharmacist is seen 

as more a trader rather than a professional. However, although their drug 

preparation role is no longer valid, pharmacists are still a medium between the 

doctor and the patient. They are a first health reference in case the patient cannot 

reach a hospital or a doctor. They are responsible for the treatment they give the 

patient and therefore have responsibility with respect to community health. Such 

responsibilities are not applicable to a wholesaler. 
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4.2. Overview of the Turkish Pharmaceutical Industry  

The pharmaceutical industry is an industry branch, which, through the 

application of scientific standards, puts synthetic, vegetable, animal, and biological 

substances used in human and veterinary medicine as curing, protecting, and 

nourishing, into simple or compound pharmaceutical forms and offers for medical 

treatment by mass production.  

 The existence of a drug producing industry in Turkey is important for the 

protection of community health and for economic and strategic reasons. From an 

economic viewpoint, the industry is important for recruitment, value added, 

investment and export potential, while from a strategic point of view, it is important 

for producing the drug need of the country in the case of embargo, war, epidemic 

diseases.  

4.2.1. Current Condition and Problems of the Turkish Pharmaceutical Sector  

 Currently there are 196 companies operating in the Turkish pharmaceutical 

sector. Two of these companies, namely, the Social Insurance Institution1 Drug and 

Medical Material Industry Organization2, and Ministry of National Defense Army 

Drug Factory3, belong to the public sector, while the others belong to the private 

sector. According to the data provided by the Turkish Ministry of Defense, the 

number of production organizations in Turkey is as follows (Table 4.1): 

Table 4.1: Drug producing organizations in Turkey 

Drug production organization 84 

Medical and surgical material production organization 45 

Raw material production organization 12 

(Source: State Planning Organization (SPO), 2001). 

  

Eight of the 35 foreign capital firms operating in the sector have production 

plants in Turkey. According to data provided by the Drug Industry Employers’ 
                                                
1 Sosyal Sigortalar Kurumu.  

2�øODo�YH�7ÕEEL�0DO]HPH�7HúNLODWÕ� 
3�0LOOL�6DYXQPD�%DNDQOÕ÷Õ�$VNHUL�øODo�)DEULNDVÕ� 
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Union4, in 1998, the share of domestic capital firms in total sales was 49%, while 

that of foreign capital firms was 51%. The number of foreign capital firms increased 

after 1984. Table 4.2 below shows the operation starting dates of the foreign capital 

firms in Turkey. 

In addition to the information on the above table, Schering and Knoll left the 

united German firm in 1989 and formed different marketing firms. Also, Glaxo and 

Wellcome merged under the name GlaxoWellcome and Ciba and Sandoz merged 

under the name Novartis and continued their operations.  

Table 4.2: Beginning years of operation of foreign capital firms in Turkey 

Company Operation 
starting date 

Servier 1986 

Abbott 1987 

Rhone Poulenc 1988 

Wellcome 1989 

Pasteur Merieux 1990 

Fresenius 1990 

UCB 1991 

Novo Nordisc 1991 

Alcon 1991 

Zeneca 1992 

Eli Lilly 1993 

Merc Sharp and  Dohme 1993 

Synthelabo 1993 

Boehringer Ingelheim 1994 

Bristol Myers  Squibb 1994 

Guerbet 1994 

Schering Plough 1994 

Pierre Fabre 1995 

Smith Klein Beecham 1995 

Fournier 1998 

Sereno 1998 

Lunbeck 1999 

(Source: State Planning Organization (SPO) Drug Industry Special Expertise Commission Report,  

                                                
4�øODo�(QG�VWULVL�øúYHUHQOHUL�6HQGLNDVÕ� 
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 The market share in terms of total sales value of the first 20 firms operating in 

Turkey is given in Table 4.3 below: 

If the geographical distribution of the industry is analyzed, it is seen that the 

majority of the� LQGXVWU\� LV� ORFDWHG� LQ� øVWDQEXO��.RFDHOL�� DQG�7HNLUGD÷��GXH� WR� VXFK�
factors as the infrastructure, recruitment of technical personnel, supply of material, 

transportation, and concentration of health institutions in the Marmara region.  

Table 4.3: Share of the first 20 firms in Turkey in terms of sales 

Years Share (%) 

1993 82.01 

1994 84.55 

1995 79.82 

1996 78.95 

1997 77.10 

1998 75.48 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

4.2.2. Current Capacity in the Drug Industry and Its Utilization 

 There is a huge difference between the stated and actual capacity for the drug 

industry. In general, in the drug industry drugs having different compositions are 

produced in the same machines. According to Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP), 

while passing from one production to another, the machines should be cleaned, the 

packing lines should be prepared so that there is no material left over the previous 

production, some machines should only be used for the production of certain drugs 

(i.e., for some hormones and penicillin type drugs, different buildings, infrastructure, 

and machines have to be used). As a result, actual capacity is very much lower than 

stated capacity. Between 1995 and 1998 the capacity usage rate had been 50-60% for 

solid, liquid, and other drug types (SPO, 2001).   

4.2.3. Production 

 Since 1984, when the GMP regulation was accepted, the drug industry has 

renewed its technology and adjusted its machine park capacity for the production 

requirements of Turkey. The technologies used in production are selected according 

to the properties and amount of the product to be produced.  
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 Except for drugs requiring very advanced technology, all pharmaceutical 

forms are produced in the human drug production organizations of the private sector. 

Table 4.4 shows production by years in unit packs. There was a 13% decrease in 

1994 due to the economic crisis. There were unit production increases of 17% 

between 1994 and 1995, 5.5% between 1995 and 1996, 6.2% between 1996 and 1997 

and 4% between 1997 and 1998.  

Table 4.4: Production in the Turkish drug industry 

Years Unit Packs 

1995 975,146 

1996 1,028,920 

1997 1,092,988 

1998 1,136,607 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

 Table 4.5 compares the drugs produced and their offering forms (i.e., tablets, 

granules, etc.) in Turkey and other selected countries. As can be seen from the table, 

the number of drugs produced in Turkey is at a level comparable to the selected 

countries in the table.   

Table 4.5: Drugs and their offering forms (i.e., tablets, granules, etc.) in Turkey and 

other countries 

Countries Number of 
drugs 

Offering Forms 

Germany 9,438 31,090 

Belgium 4,830 5,736 

France 3,640 7,500 

Switzerland 8,000 25,000 

Italy 4,158 8,668 

Pakistan 9,000 15,000 

Portugal 4,370 12,301 

Thailand 8,835 16,175 

Turkey 3,100 8,839 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

As of 1998, the first five treatment groups that were produced most were as 

shown in Table 4.6. The majority share of antibiotics is generally tied to the low 

education level and drug usage in our country.  
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In Turkey, drugs sold to the public and social security institutions compose 

62% of total drug sales. As of 1996, the distribution of the drug market in Turkey is 

as shown in Table 4.7 below. 

 In general the structure of drug production in Turkey can be grouped as 

follows: 

- Production done by international companies in Turkey (Bayer, to some extent 

GlaxoWellcome, Hoechst, Novartis Pfizer, Roche). 

- Production done for those international companies which came to Turkey 

through partnerships and/or licensing agreements with domestic industry and 

which have their products produced in these national firms (Chugai, Pharmacia-

Upjohn, Sanofi, Syntex, Warner-Lambert, etc.). 

Table 4.6: Most produced five treatment groups 

Drug Share (%) 

Antibiotics 21 
Analgesics, anesthesics 17.5 

Flu, cough drugs 7.8 

Vitamins, minerals 6.8 

Antirhemautismal and 
myorelaxing drugs 

6.5 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

-  Production done for those international companies which only established 

their marketing organizations in Turkey and which have their products produced 

in national or foreign firms in Turkey (Bristol Myers-Squibb, Merck Sharp and 

Dohme, Smithkline Beecham, Wyeth, etc.). 

- Production done by national firms for the products they have themselves 

developed and for the products for which they had acquired license (Abdi 

øEUDKLP��%LOLP��'HYD��(F]DFÕEDúÕ��)DNR��øEUDKLP�(WKHP��0XVWDID�1HY]DW��HWF��� 
4.2.4. Foreign Trade 

4.2.4.1.Drug Imports  
  

The Turkish pharmaceutical industry imports some products as finished goods. 

Among these drugs are implanted drugs, vaccines, blood factors, cancer drugs, some 

hormones, radionucleids, some ophthalmic drugs, and antidotes.  As a result of the 

liberal regime followed by the Ministry of Health after the acceptance of the 
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Customs Union and the permissions given by the Ministry of Agriculture, some 

drugs similar to those produced in Turkey have begun to be imported, which 

increased the import volume for finished drugs. In 1998, the imported drugs in unit 

packs have increased by 91% to 63 million packs from 33 million packs in 1995. In 

terms of dollar value, these numbers correspond to 445.5 million and 188.4 million 

dollars respectively.  

Table 4.7: Distribution of the Turkish drug market (1996) 

Institution Expenditure 
(Million dollars) 

Ratio (%) 

Social Insurance Institution (SSK) 397.4 20 

Consolidated Budget 326.3 21 

Retirement Fund 274.6 14 

Social Security Organization of Craftsmen, 
Tradesmen and Other Self Employed 

132.5 7 

Private insurance 772.9 38 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

 
4.2.4.2.Drug Exports 

 

 The Turkish pharmaceutical industry has the potential to enter foreign 

markets and be successful. However, the industry could not continue the export 

performance that it reached in 1989 in the former Soviet Union, Iran, and Iraq after 

the gulf crisis in 1991. In recent years, the finished drug and raw material exports 

altogether reached only 100 million dollars. Table 4.8 shows the export volume with 

respect to treatment groups in 1998. 

Table 4.8: Export with respect to treatment groups 

Treatment Group Million packs Ratio in total 

Antibiotics 9.8 26 

Liver and gall bladder drugs 7.9 21 

Analgesics 5.0 13 

Digestive system drugs 3.6 10 

Antihypertensive 1.3 3 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

Potential demand opportunities in certain markets should be acted upon by the 

industry. For example, Central European countries, the Russian Federation, and 
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Middle Asian countries are target markets for the Turkish drug industry due to the 

systematic and organizational failures that emerged after the collapse of the Soviet 

Union and the Eastern Bloc. The annual drug need of the former Soviet republics 

amounts to 6 million dollars and only 1 million dollars of this need can be satisfied 

by the domestic industry in those republics. Though smaller in volume, the Middle 

Eastern and North African countries are also promising markets. 

4.2.5. Pricing in the Turkish Drug Industry 

 The drug industry is one of the industries in Turkey in which there is 

governmental intervention on prices. The prices are under the control of the Ministry 

of Health. The retail price of a drug is determined by adding sales, marketing, 

finance, and administrative costs, then adding the manufacturer’s and distribution 

channel members’ fixed profit margins, and finally value added tax to the 

manufacturing cost of the drug. The parts composing the retail price of a drug sold 

for 1 million TL is shown in the below table.  

For the imported products, the retail price is found by adding at most 14% 

importer’s profit, 9% drug wholesaler’s profit, 25% pharmacist’s profit, and 17% 

value added tax to the import cost of the drug. As a result, the prices of drugs are 

adjusted to currency rate increases or decreases automatically. This makes importing 

more advantageous than production, since the price of the drug does not erode due to 

inflation. In 2001, the Ministry of Health insisted that firms should produce drugs 

themselves if the production of the product does not require advanced technology.  

Table 4.9: Parts composing the retail price of a drug 

Component Ratio in price 
(%) 

Cost of the drug (raw material +packaging +labor 

+overhead +marketing +finance +managerial costs) 

34 

Manufacturer’s profit 15 
Drug Wholesaler’s profit 9 

Pharmacist’s profit 25* 

Value added tax 17* 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

*Currently the value added tax and pharmacists’ profit are determined based on a ratio of the price of 

the drug. 
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 Today, with a few exceptions, the prices of drugs produced in Turkey are 

significantly below similar drugs produced in Europe. Table 4.10 below shows the 

inflation rates, drug price increases, and the profit-loss balance of the industry in the 

1994-1999 period. As can be seen in the table, although the manufacturer’s profit is 

restricted to 15% for the firm and 20% for each drug, the industry could not reach 

these ratios in the given period. Actually, the industry made a loss for the 1994-1999 

period.  

Table 4.10: Annual inflation (change with respect to last December), drug price 

increases, and industry profit-loss 

Years WPI* Inflation Drug price 
increases 

Average 
profit-loss 

1994 149.6 147.1 -4.4 
1995 65.6 41.6 -7.9 

1996 84.9 86.3 -1.1 

1997 91.0 79.0 -7.6 

1998 54.3 58.7 -3.0 

1999 62.9 64.0 -5.8 

(Source: SPO, 2001.) 

*Wholesaler Price Index 

4.2.6. Recruitment of Personnel in the Turkish Drug Industry 

Recruitment in the Turkish drug industry is given in Table 4.11 below. 

According to these data, in addition to the 22% increase in recruitment during 1980-

1990, there was a 21% increase during 1990-1994 and a 31% increase during 1994-

1998. In the 1980-1998 period, there was a total increase of 95%. This also 

corresponds to an increase of 2.5 times in the highly educated personnel segment of 

the sector, which is considered to be an important progress. 

4.2.7. Reimbursement in Turkey 

 Reimbursement is the payment of the total amount or some ratio of the 

medical product or health service to the consumer or the institution providing the 

service by the insurance company. A major part of the drug expenses made by 

insured people is reimbursed by the public social security institutions they are 

registered with or the private insurance companies.  
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 For outpatient services in Turkey, all three public social security institutions 

(Social Insurance Institution5, the Retirement Fund6, and the Social Security 

Organization of Craftsmen, Tradesmen and Other Self Employed Persons7) 

reimburse 80% of the drug expenses for the active employed and 90% for the retired. 

In cases when the sickness has vital importance and is documented by formal reports, 

then 100% of the expenses are paid back to the patient. For the inpatient services, the 

total amount of drug expenses are paid back by social security institutions.  

Table 4.11: Recruitment 

Work 
force 

Occupation 
type 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1996  
% 

increase 

1997  
% 

increase  

1998  
% 

increase  

High Pharmacist 

Chemical-
engineer 

Chemist 

Doctor 

Biologist 

248 

340 

 

221 

150 

220 

475 

377 

 

270 

162 

262 

530 

407 

 

303 

171 

312 

645 

437 

 

358 

233 

366 

67 

11 

 

22 

8 

19 

12 

8 

 

12 

6 

19 

22 

7 

 

18 

36 

17 
Middle Engineer 

Economist 

Managerial 

Other 

384 

588 

1382 

1451 

380 

613 

1552 

1774 

445 

629 

1720 

2099 

533 

759 

1901 

2747 

-1 

4 

12 

22 

17 

3 

11 

18 

20 

21 

11 

31 
Worker Technician 

Laboratory 
assistant 

Officer 

295 

156 

 

1391 

294 

171 

 

1657 

370 

168 

 

1848 

452 

194 

 

2205 

0 

10 

 

19 

26 

-2 

 

12 

22 

15 

 

19 
(Source: SPO, 2001). 

                                                
5 Sosyal Sigortalar Kurumu. 
6�(PHNOL�6DQGÕ÷Õ� 
7�%D÷-Kur. 
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4.2.7.1.Operations of the Social Insurance Institution (SSK)  

 There are 261 pharmacies under the SSK structure. In all of the SSK hospitals 

and in some of its health service units pharmacies directly buy drugs from the 

producers. Currently, SSK buys drugs from the industry at a 10% discount and 45-

day payment period basis. However, from time to time, SSK payments are delayed. 

For example, the SSK debt crisis in 1992 put the industry into a financial bottleneck. 

Besides, the payables of pharmacists by the public social insurance institutions are 

not paid on time. Such problems put distribution channels into financial problems 

and lead to delays in the payments to the industry. 

 Insured people who are bound to SSK buy their prescribed drugs from 

pharmacies under the SSK structure. Drugs that are prescribed but not found in SSK 

pharmacies are supplied from pharmacies that have contracts with SSK.  Over 80% 

of SSK’s drug consumption is supplied by SSK pharmacies. 

��������2SHUDWLRQV�RI�WKH�5HWLUHPHQW�)XQG��(PHNOL�6DQGÕ÷Õ� 
 The Retirement Fund meets the drug expenses of governmental employees 

and retired officials, their relatives, widows, and orphans. However, the retirement 

fund does not directly buy drugs from the producers. Rather, it pays back the fixed 

ratios of the value of prescribed drugs to the pharmacies which have contractual 

agreements with the Retirement Fund. The Retirement Fund has contracts with 

around 15,700 pharmacies. For inpatient treatment, the active employed patient pays 

a 20% fee, and the retired patient pays a 10% fee for drug expenses.  

4.2.7.3.Operations of the Social Security Organization of Craftsmen, Tradesmen 

DQG�2WKHU�6HOI�(PSOR\HG�3HUVRQV��%D÷-Kur) 

 %D÷-Kur is not a direct buyer in the market. It meets the drug expenditures of 

its insured the sDPH�ZD\�DV�WKH�5HWLUHPHQW�)XQG��7KRVH�LQVXUHG�E\�%D÷-Kur supply 

WKHLU�SUHVFULEHG�GUXJV�IURP�WKH�SKDUPDFLHV�KDYLQJ�FRQWUDFWXDO�DJUHHPHQWV�ZLWK�%D÷-

Kur by paying a certain fee (20% for the active employed and 10% for the retired).  

4.2.8. Distribution Channels 

 In the process between the production of the drug and its reaching the 

customer, the drug has to be shipped, stored, and sold. These steps are carried put by 

the distribution channel members such as drug warehouses, hospitals, health 
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institutions, and pharmacies. While carrying out these actions, the channel members 

have to obey certain rules, procedures and regulations. It is these rules and 

regulations that ascertain the quality, security, and effect of the drug after production.  

 There are basically two major categories in the Turkish distribution system: 

drug wholesalers/pharmacist cooperatives, and pharmacies. Figure 4.1 below shows 

the drug flow and the distribution channels in Turkey. 

4.2.8.1.Drug Wholesalers/Pharmacist Cooperatives 

 As a major element in the Turkish drug distribution system, the number of 

wholesalers has constantly increased since the 1970s. In 1995 there were 470 

wholesalers in Turkey. However, since 1997 this number started to decrease due to 

increased competition and adverse market conditions. As of 1999 there were 197 

drug wholesalers. Table 4.12 below shows the distribution of wholesalers.  

Table 4.12: Distribution of drug wholesalers 

Drug wholesalers 182 

Pharmacists’ cooperatives  15 

(Source: SPO, 2001). 

4.2.8.2.Pharmacists 

 As of 2001 there are 20,190 pharmacies in Turkey. Some of these pharmacies 

provide drugs to those insured by public and private health insurance companies with 

which they have contractual agreements.  

In the next section the relationship between a pharmacy and a drug wholesaler 

in the Turkish context will be analyzed from a qualitative research perspective.  
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Fig. 4.1: Drug flow chart and the distribution channels in the Turkish drug industry. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A PHARMACY AND ITS PRIMARY 

DRUG WHOLESALER IN TURKEY: A QUALITATIVE INVESTIGATION 

 

 

In order to understand the details of the relationship between a pharmacy and 

its primary drug wholesaler in Turkey, the first stage of data collection was planned 

as a qualitative study. In this study, the purpose was to understand the context which 

is new compared to other contexts in the literature (i.e., a service sector in a 

developing country) and what ‘trust’ means in this context. The idea was to identify 

the components of trust and their meanings for the current context. This analysis was 

essential for the operationalization of the ‘trust’ measure as well. Also, through this 

analysis the appropriateness of the generic hypotheses outlined in chapter three to the 

current context was confirmed. 

5.1. Qualitative methods 

Qualitative research was used at the first stage of the study since this type of 

inquiry is an interpretive and naturalistic approach to social research and focuses on 

idea/theory generation rather than theory testing (Berg 1998; Denzin and Lincoln 

1994) (refer to Table 5.1 for the qualitative sample structure). The emphasis is on 

meanings, practice, and context rather than solely on behavior. In the qualitative part 

of this study, data was collected through observation (Adler and Adler 1994), 

interviewing (Berg 1998; McCracken 1988), focus groups (Berg 1998; Morgan 

1988), and a projective technique (collage) (Belk, Ger and Askegaard 1997; Levy 

1985) with four pharmacist informants in the March - April 2003 period. Also, 

historiography and material culture research of the Turkish drug industry (Berg 1998; 

Lavin 1995) was done. 
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Table 5.1: Qualitative sample structure 

 
Informant 

Pharmacy 
founding 

date 

# of 
wholesalers 

Size / 
Location 

Sex / 
Age 

Attended 
Hours 
in the 
field 

1 1973 5 
Medium / 
+RúGHUH�

street 

F / 51 Observation, 1st 
interview, focus 

group 

5 

2 1976 4 
Small / 
+RúGHUH�

street 

F / 50 
2nd interview 

1,5 

3 1985 10 

Large / 
7XQDOÕ�
Hilmi 
street 

F / 43  

Focus group 

1,5 

4 1988 3 

Small / 
7XQDOÕ�
Hilmi 
street 

F / 40 
Focus group, 

collage 

3 

 

The purpose of the observation technique is to get directly involved in the here 

and now of everyday life in order to study processes, relationships among people and 

events, continuities over time, patterns, and immediate socio-cultural contexts of 

human existence (Jorgensen 1989). Such an involvement provides experiential and 

observational access to the insider’s world of meaning. In the current study, a 

medium-sized pharmacy context (first case on Table 5.1) was observed for two hours 

during which the role of the researcher was an outsider participant observer. An 

outsider participant observer is an observer who is not an active member of the 

context, but observes the context by participating in it for some time duration. 

The interviewing technique is a conversation with the purpose of gathering 

information and a version of the world sequentially constructed by the interviewer-

interviewee interaction (Denzin and Lincoln 1994). It is important to note the display 

of perspectives and moral forms and the repertoire of narratives used in producing 

accounts, which are part of the world the interviewee describes (Denzin and Lincoln 

1994; McCracken 1988). In this study, two interviews, each lasting about one and a 

half hour, were done. The interviews were done with the first and second informant 

on Table 5.1 and conformed to a semi-structured type. In such type of an interview, 

the outline of the broad categories relevant to the study is identified as a framework 

for the main questions and the rest of the dialogue is determined in the course of the 

interview. 
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 The focus group may be defined as an interview style designed for small 

groups. Focus group interviews are either guided or unguided discussions addressing 

a particular topic of interest or relevance to the group and the researcher (Berg 1998). 

In this study, a focus group was done with three participants (first, third, and fourth 

informants on Table 5.1) lasting for two and a half hours. The role of the researcher 

was that of a moderator. The role of the moderator is to facilitate open discussion 

between informants and adjust the flow of the focus group so that the informants do 

not diverge from the focal subject of the study (Denzin and Lincoln 1994). 

Contrary to interviewing and focus group techniques the purpose of projective 

is to uncover the latent, hidden, ‘below the surface’ thoughts, associations, feelings, 

motives.  In this study ‘collage’ was chosen as a projective technique from among 

other techniques such as associations, fairy tales, sentence completion, picture 

drawing, etc. The reason for the choice of the collage was straightforward: in other 

techniques the informants would either be given a sentence or a word and would be 

asked to associate it with ‘trust’ or they would be asked to draw a picture, tell a story, 

etc. It was thought that providing the word or sentence in advance would limit the 

thinking of the informant about ‘trust’. Another problem was that some people are 

not very good at drawing or telling stories and it was thought that pressure to do what 

they are not so capable of would frustrate them. Therefore, the collage would be an 

easier way for the informants to express their feelings, fantasies, intuitions, 

imaginings, and associations. The collage done with one informant (fourth informant 

on Table 5.1) lasted about one and a half hour. The informant was provided seven 

magazines which included sports, decoration, fashion, technology, etc. in scope and 

two newspapers with high trading volumes. She was asked to express ‘trust in the 

wholesaler’ by cutting pieces (i.e., pictures, words, illustrations, etc.) from the 

available material and sticking them on a large board to make a collage.  

Historiography is the study of events to uncover accounts of what happened in 

the past. The aim is to collect information from the past and weave these pieces of 

information into a meaningful set of explanations to understand what shaped the 

present world and lives (Berg 1998; Ger and Belk 1997). In this study, the Turkish 

pharmaceutical sector was analyzed historically using both historical texts and the 

internet. Also, the material culture in the relationship between a pharmacy and a drug 

wholesaler was analyzed. The material culture involves every single material (i.e., 
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paperwork, communication devices, etc.) that is involved in the conduct of the 

relationship. 

To assure validity and reliability of the study, credibility, transferability, 

dependability, confirmability, integrity, and ethics were tried to be ensured. To 

ensure credibility, prolonged engagement in the field (around 10 hours in total) and 

triangulation across methods were assured. To ensure transferability, triangulation 

across sites was done by studying different pharmacies with differing sizes. 

Dependability was ensured through interviewing different pharmacies over time (i.e., 

weeks) to account for changes. Also negative case analysis was used to account for 

all cases without exception. For doing this, the texts in the interviews, focus group 

and the collage were analyzed by noting contradictions. Each contradiction was then 

tried to be negated and this would go on until all contradictions are accounted for. 

Confirmability was ensured through reflexive journals, member checks and peer 

reviews. Reflexivity means that the researcher writes down everything he/she did 

(i.e., his/her presumptions, feelings, prejudices, weaknesses, why he/she did what 

he/she did, etc.) during both the data collection and the analysis phases. The results 

of the qualitative analysis were checked by two of the pharmacists (i.e., members) 

and a professor at Bilkent University (i.e., peer). Integrity was ensured by gaining 

rapport with informants and emphasizing confidentiality. Finally, informed consent 

of the informants was ensured for ethical purposes.     

The results of the qualitative study were analyzed using open coding, axial 

coding, ethnomethodology, semiotics, and narrative analysis (Berg 1998; Riessman 

1993; Spiggle 1994). Open coding involves categorization of what is said in the 

transcripts without any constraints (Berg 1998). Inductive categorization of in vivo 

codes (i.e., words of the informant) was used for open coding the transcriptions from 

the interviews, the focus group, and the collage. As a result of open coding, around 

200 codes were identified. Axial coding involves the abstraction of the codes or 

categories found in open coding (Berg 1998). In axial coding, the codes or categories 

identified during open coding were moved to a more abstract level. This level of 

abstraction resulted in 86 categories. Iterations between the transcripts, comparisons, 

contrasts, induction, deduction, verification, and negative case analysis ended up 

with 5 abstract categories and their subcategories.    
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Narrative analysis assumes that any text is interpretive rather than real and that 

the researcher interprets the text according to the attendance and telling of the story 

by the informant and his own transcription and reading of the material (Spiggle 

1994). Therefore, the interview and projective transcripts were considered as 

narratives (i.e., stories) and were interpreted with respect to attendance, telling, 

transcription and reading phases. The contradictions in views of the informants 

within and between texts and their story lines were identified and accounted for. The 

transcript of the focus group was not chosen for narrative analysis since it does not 

represent a single story and therefore is not as authentic (e.g., a story belonging to a 

single informant) as the interviews and the collage. 

Ethnomethodology assumes that there are ‘do’s’ and ‘don’ts’ in any 

relationship and that these are the very norms through which people make sense and 

attach meaning to interactive processes (Riessman 1993). The transcripts from the 

interviews, the focus group and the projective were analyzed and interpreted using 

this technique to understand how people make sense of actions and interactions and 

the processes and procedures that lead to this sense making. As a strategy, only those 

parts of each interview and the focus group that came before the researcher or the 

informant utters the word ‘trust’ were analyzed. The reason for this strategy was to 

decrease the chances of an artificiality in speech since the moment the word ‘trust’ is 

uttered, the dialogue takes a different stance and the informants try to mold and 

shape the speech in a way as to rationalize what they say and do. 

Finally, semiotic analysis assumes that all communication is symbolic and that 

words have different levels of meaning and looks for surface manifestations and the 

underlying structure that gives meaning to these manifestations (Denzin and Lincoln 

1994). To this end, the transcripts were analyzed and interpreted according to the 

principles of semiotics. This time, however, contrary to the strategy used during 

ethnomethodology, the parts of the interviews and the focus group that came after the 

utterance of the word ‘trust’ were used for the analysis. The idea was to understand 

the levels of meaning of ‘trust’ in this particular relationship. For the most part, 

metonymy (i.e., similarities) was used to understand the connotative (i.e., in situ) 

meanings of ‘trust’ from the denotative (i.e., what the informant actually says) words 

and expressions.  
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5.2. Qualitative analysis 

This section involves the narrative, ethnomethodological and semiotic analysis 

of the qualitative data (i.e., observation, interviews, focus group, collage, 

historiography, and material culture analysis). 

5.2.1. Narrative analysis 

5.2.1.1.The Story Line  

 The first informant starts talking about the payment conditions when she is 

asked to describe her relationship with the wholesaler, while the second informant 

talks about the frequency with which she is called by the wholesaler (every day). 

When asked to tell more, they both talk about other relationships with the wholesaler 

such as eating lunches and that the wholesaler would send flowers at special dates 

such as women’s day and mothers’ day. When the question is ‘What about trust in 

the wholesaler?’ the first informant talks about the cashing of the bank check on 

exactly the date she writes on the bank check and the second informant talks about 

the reliability of service and timely delivery of drugs. 

 From the above narrative analysis it is understood that the most salient 

aspects of the relationship are reliability of service, payment conditions, and deferral 

of debt. There is a positive expectation with respect to the equal treatment of 

wholesalers toward all pharmacies. It is accepted that some disputes might come up 

during the course of the relationship. Some of these are considered as minor disputes, 

while some others are considered as major mistakes depending on the characteristic 

of the relationship. 

5.2.1.2.Quotations 

This section outlines the quotes of the pharmacists in the interviews, the focus 

group or the collage (the Turkish version of the exact quotes are provided in 

Appendix F).  
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Table 5.2: Quotations representing a component or consequence of trust 

Quotation Component or 
consequence of 

trust 

Data 
source 

Informant 

“The warehouse sends my drugs, then calls and asks 
which day is suitable for me (for payment). I pay the 
money even if it costs my death. If the payment day 
is Wednesday and they ask me not to extend it, then I 
say ‘Postpone it two more days’, because I cannot 
say ‘I will not be able to pay’ when the date comes. If 
you work firmly like this with your wholesaler, then 
when you have an extraordinary demand, they accept 
it. There are bad examples as well. There are 
pharmacists who move to another city in one night.”  
 
“I have not experienced any material distrust or 
deception by the wholesaler until now. Or if it might 
have been by accident…I do not think that a 
wholesaler will risk his credibility with such a thing.” 

Calculation 2nd 
interview 

2 

“For example let’s say the wholesaler does not 
extend credit to the pharmacist when the pharmacist 
is in a tight situation…This will deeply affect the 
pharmacist and should not be done in a friendly 
relationship that lasted for years. It is a mistake to 
disfavor a pharmacist in a commercial issue. The 
wholesaler and the pharmacist work in a perfectly 
family-like practice. If in the past I did not have any 
occurrence that might lead to any discredit, then the 
wholesaler will really be losing a lot by disfavoring 
me.”  

Calculation and 
length of the 
relationship 

2nd 
interview 

2 

“For example sometimes there can be 
emergencies…they deliver (the drugs) in one hour 
though they have to deliver at most in half an hour. 
Once, twice, and if it happens for the third time, then 
I understand that there is a problem with the 
system…then I leave that wholesaler. The patient 
asks me when the drug will be in, I ask the 
wholesaler, for example he says 40 minutes, and then 
I say ‘It will be here in half an hour’. There I have 
made a promise to the patient, for how long can I 
keep the patient busy?”  
 
“Once, it happened…I called (the wholesaler) at 
11.00 am, they said the service bus is on the way, and 
I said ‘OK’. I had to deliver the drug at 1.00 pm; they 
did not come on time. Then the second time, I said 
‘Do not deliver with the service bus, it is not on 
time’, but they did the same, and I said ‘I will not call 
you on shifts’(nöbet). ” 
  

Competence Focus 
group 

3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 
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Table 5.2 (cont’d) 

Quotation Component or 
consequence of 

trust 

Data 
source 

Informant 

“When you start working with a wholesaler, you are 
given a phone man. If you are not on the same 
wavelength with that phone man you will change 
him immediately…I have to feel some closeness 
with the phone man…this closeness can be a 
humorous joke, in the way a word is said or in the 
way he says ‘good morning’.”  
 
“My phone man should read my brain…that is, he 
has to know which drugs I buy. For example, 
pharmacists always buy the same drugs. The phone 
man knows about this quite well. If he is an idiot, he 
cannot sell either. He will know and tell you about 
the drugs immediately. If he cannot, he is not my 
type. The phone man should think a lot and be 
creative.”   

Competence Focus 
group 

3 

“I bought a house and I said (to the wholesaler) 
‘You apply the legal interest, I will pay my debt 
later’. Next month, I saw that they did not apply any 
interest on my debt, I liked that and I thanked 
them.” 
 
“Sometimes when we are in need of a drug and they 
(the wholesaler) go and find the drug from a 
SKDUPDF\�LQ�.ÕUÕNNDOH�RU�(OPDGD÷��7KH\�NQRZ�WKDW�
it cannot be found anywhere else. It is like a cry for 
help.” 
 
“For example, the day before, (when I called the 
wholesaler), the phone man said ‘Do not buy drugs 
these days’. I think he heard that the VAT will be 
decreased.”  

Goodwill Focus 
group 

 
 
 

1st 
interview 

1 

“The communication between pharmacists is very 
strong; you see how many pharmacies it costs a 
wholesaler to behave adversely to a single 
pharmacy.” 
 
“For example, a wholesaler at Belendir tried to sell 
drugs…wholesalers cannot sell directly to the 
customer…The second time I warned them not to 
sell drugs. There were friends from around who 
heard about it as well. Then we all ceased our orders 
and did not work with that wholesaler anymore.”  
 

Reputation / 
Contractual trust 

1st 
interview 

1 

“For example, I give the bank check and the 
wholesaler collector says ‘I do not have the 
invoice’. I say ‘Then there is no bank check’. Then 
he may say ‘You know me’, and I say ‘You know 
me as well, I am not going anywhere’. He acts in 
goodwill, but something may happen to him, there 
can be an accident. What if it is forgotten and the 
invoice is not returned to me?” 
 

Distrust Focus 
group 

3 
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Table 5.2 (cont’d) 

Quotation Component or 
consequence of 

trust 

Data 
source 

Informant 

“For example, I sometimes test my wholesalers. I 
tested 4-5 of them and I feel confident. I said that I 
did not have money, though I did and that I did not 
know when I would have some. They said ‘OK, we 
will come next week’.” 
 
[Explaining the picture of a burst tomato]: “The 
promotion (i.e., quantity discount) has burst on your 
head. You have bought a drug in huge amounts and 
the governmental institution that you thought you 
could sell it to declares that it will not pay back that 
drug.” Then she explains that she had such a 
problem with Supradyn (a drug) and that the 
warehouse knew that governmental institutions 
would not reimburse it, but still sold it to her. She 
had financial problems after that.  
 
[Explaining the picture of an Easter egg]: “The 
wholesaler presented you a beautiful campaign, you 
are not sure whether to join it or not. It looks 
beautiful, but is fragile. It can easily be broken in 
your hand.” 

Distrust 

 
 
 
 

Risk taking 

Focus 
group 

 
 
 
 

Collage 

3 

 

 

 

4 

    

5.2.1.3.Contradictions 

  In the first interview with informant 1 and in the focus group and the collage 

with informant 4 a number of contradictions were identified:  

1. Informant 1 says that she had no significant disputes with her wholesalers that 

would lead to completely halting the relationship with the wholesaler, but later in 

the interview she gives examples of such disputes.  

2. Informant 1 first argues that wholesalers do not discriminate between pharmacies 

in terms of discount rates and excess stock, but she then admits that wholesalers 

may favor larger pharmacies that buy in large amounts. In the second interview, 

the informant argues that the only issue that may require her trust in the 

wholesaler is its timely service, but then she adds that she might end the 

relationship if the wholesaler does not provide any payment flexibility in a tight 

situation. 

3. In the focus group, informant 4 argues that wholesalers will not harm a pharmacy 

on purpose and that she did not experience such a thing until that time. In the 
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collage study, in contrast, she explains in detail how wholesalers tried to deceive 

her in several situations.  

5.2.2. Ethnomethodology  

 In the interviews, the focus group, and the collage, a list of norms came out 

which lead to the creation of a ‘world in common’ within this culture of relationship. 

Here, the norms that are common across at least two sets of qualitative data will be 

provided: 

1. The relationship between a pharmacy and a drug wholesaler starts with the 

referral of an elderly pharmacist. The elderly pharmacist advises the young 

one a drug wholesaler to work with and this reflects the trust the elderly 

pharmacist feels for the wholesaler. 

2. It is common practice for the wholesaler to call the pharmacy or the 

pharmacy to call the warehouse a number of times a day. The decrease in the 

frequency of calls suggests a problem. 

3. The fact that there is no written contract between the wholesaler and the 

pharmacy signifies the credibility of both sides. 

4. It is accepted that the wholesaler can behave more favorably to larger 

pharmacies since they buy in large amounts. 

5. It is a must for the wholesaler to provide reliable and timely service. 

6. If the sales representative arrives before the agreed time for the collection of 

debt, the wholesaler is considered to be materialistic and not trusting the 

pharmacy. 

7. If the wholesaler does something wrong in charging debt, this is a huge 

mistake and a sign of opportunistic behavior. 

8. The phone-man is expected to work like the brain of the pharmacy. 

9. The communication between the pharmacists is used to judge the credibility 

and trustworthiness of wholesalers.  

10. If the wholesaler does not provide payment flexibility when the pharmacist is 

in need of cash, the wholesaler is considered not to be trustworthy. 

11. Off-the-job relationships with the wholesaler (such as eating lunches 

together) lead to more understanding and closeness between the parties. 
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12. It is accepted that from time to time there can be disputes and instability in 

the relationship between the wholesaler and the pharmacy, but these are only 

slight interruptions in an ongoing relationship that is based on mutual trust 

and understanding.  

5.2.3. Semiotic Analysis  

 In this section, a list of the words and expressions that the informants use 

either with trust or to exemplify an occurrence related to trust are introduced with 

their connotative meanings. Below are some of the words that are used in direct or 

indirect relationship to the concept of trust. ‘Denotative’ means as used by the 

informant and ‘connotative’ means what the researcher thinks is meant by the 

informant when using that particular word. Most of the connotative words and 

expressions are synonyms unless otherwise stated in brackets.  

Table 5.3: Denotative and connotative meanings of words and expressions 

Denotative Connotative 

Mutual To know 

Keeping promises Keeping promises 

Did not encounter problem Disappointment (opposition) 

Goodwill Positive expectations 

Tolerance Tolerance 

Not eternal Extraordinary 

Keeping some distance  Negative expectations 

Intimacy Goodwill 

Credit Tolerance 

Relaxed In peace 

Strong, sound Keeping promises 

Respect Seriousness 

To benefit from, play games Deception 

Indecisive Uncertainty 

Expectation Disappointment 

Forever Never (opposition) 

To support Family, friend (metaphor) 

Effort To be serious 

Honesty Keeping promises 

Time Intimacy 

Risk Debt 
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Table 5.3 (cont’d) 

Denotative Connotative 

Self-sacrifice Family (metaphor) 

Concentrate Think 

To be deceived Disappointment 

Fragile Solid (opposition) 

Balance Dancing (metaphor) 

These words are further related to a component or consequence of trust. Some 

examples can be found in Table 5.4 below.  

Table 5.4: Denotative or connotative expressions and related component or 

consequence of trust 

Expression Component or consequence of trust Data source 

Know, understand, time 
seriousness, promise, 
disappointment, 
positive expectations, 
negative expectations, 
family, friend 

Competence trust, transaction costs, 

cooperation 

Focus group and 

interviews 

Deceive, to be 
deceived, uncertainty, 
to foresee, 
extraordinary, solid, 
tolerance, caution, risk, 
undecided, troubled, 
fragile, games played, 
other intentions 

Risk taking 
Focus group and 

collage 

Steady state, peaceful 
state, happiness, being 
confident 

Psychological relief, satisfaction Collage 

Weighing, balances, 
imbalance, calculation, 
concentration, stages, 
getting a hold of things, 
solving problems 

Calculation, conflict resolution Collage 

 

 As a result of the semiotic analysis, the following ideas are reached with 

respect to the concept of ‘trust’: 

 Trusting someone is considered to be a big deal; it is not easy to trust a 

person. Knowing someone for a long time such as being a family member may 

increase the chance of being trusted. Trust represents a state of balance and peace, 

but it is not without problems, it can easily be broken. Therefore, it is a risk to trust 
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someone. One has to be cautious not to be deceived and think thoroughly before 

granting trust. There is always a limit for trusting someone; it is not indefinite and for 

all. The limit to trusting depends on the tolerance level of the trustor and it brings 

about positive expectations on the one to be trusted.  

5.2.4. Historiography and material culture 

 The material culture of the relationship between a pharmacy and a wholesaler 

consists of an abundance of bills and documents detailing the payment dates of these 

bills. They have the same format for every pharmacy. This points to the standard 

payment relationship between the pharmacy and the wholesaler. Also, it signifies the 

necessity that every transaction has to be documented due to the control of the 

Ministry of Health and other related governmental institutions.  

 The historiography was done using the book by Baylav (1968) and the web 

site www.eczacilik.com.tr on the internet. This research revealed the following 

results concerning the history of the relationship between wholesalers and 

pharmacies.  

In the relationship between a pharmacy and a wholesaler, the wholesaler 

assumes the role of a tradesman while the pharmacist is both a tradesman and a 

professional. Before the mass production of drugs, the difference between a 

pharmacist and a wholesaler was more pronounced. Today, pharmacists prepare only 

a very small percentage of drugs themselves. Therefore their role is almost the same 

as a wholesaler although the pharmacist is seen as just a tradesman, rather than a 

professional. Although their drug preparation role is no longer valid, pharmacists are 

responsible for the treatment they give to the patient and therefore have 

responsibility with respect to the health of the community as a whole. Such 

responsibilities do not apply to a wholesaler.  

 In view of the historiography and material culture analysis, it can be argued 

that the relationship between a pharmacy and wholesaler is generally a standard 

relationship with its rules and regulations determined by governmental and other 

professional authorities. The different roles assumed by the wholesaler and the 

pharmacist may bring about different expectations for the relationship. While the 

wholesaler would only care about his profit, the pharmacist would care both about 

his profit and the health of the general community.  
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 In the collage study, informant 4 gives an example to this. She explains that 

two pharmaceutical firms can produce drugs that have the same content and function 

under different names. The wholesaler can try to sell the pharmacist the drug that he 

bought more advantageously from the producing firm. He may try to show one drug 

to be better than the other. The pharmacist may get into trouble if one of the client 

institutions of the pharmacy rejects to reimburse the amount of that drug to the 

patient. Then the pharmacist has to sell the drug somehow. The easiest way is to sell 

the drug over the counter (i.e., to patients without a prescription). Here, the 

pharmacist is left to his/her conscience. If the pharmacist knows that another drug is 

more appropriate for the characteristics of the patient and can heal him/her as well, 

then he may experience a tradeoff between her professional ethics and her financial 

bottleneck.  Therefore, the different roles assumed by these two parties might 

impact the formation of trust between them. Granting trust to the wholesaler might 

pose a risk on the side of the pharmacy since the wholesaler works with a financial 

motive most of the time. Therefore, it might not be wrong to say that a trust-based 

relationship between the two parties will affect the performance of a pharmacy 

positively.  

5.2.5. A Summary of the Qualitative Findings  

 In the drug wholesaler – pharmacy dyadic relationship in Turkey, trust 

between the two parties is important for the length and well being of the relationship. 

In this particular relationship, trust consists of many components. Pharmacists and 

wholesalers both calculate the costs of another party cheating. They trust each other 

if they believe that it would be in the best interests of the other party not to cheat. 

Cheating by a pharmacy means that the pharmacy does not pay its debt regularly or 

does not pay it at all. Pharmacists feel that wholesalers trust them because they send 

the drugs to pharmacists who order by phone without any legal contract. Cheating by 

a wholesaler means that the wholesaler charges more debt to the pharmacy than it 

really has, does not extent credit to the pharmacy when the pharmacist is in a tight 

situation, or sells drugs directly to the patient (which is an act that is forbidden by 

law). These are critical mistakes that drastically deteriorate the reputation of the 

wholesaler. 
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 To deter wholesalers from cheating, pharmacists use a ranking system for 

drug wholesalers to ensure smooth flow of operations (i.e. timely and accurate 

delivery). They shift their orders to the higher ranking wholesalers, pay their debt to 

these wholesalers on time, and do not act opportunistically towards these 

wholesalers. The length of time that the relationship lasts is another factor that the 

parties think should deter the other from cheating. They think that over time, a 

certain bond between the buyer and the seller defined by mutual norms, sentiments, 

and friendship forms. 

 Competence is also important for the formation of trust between the parties. 

In this relationship, competence means that the other party is able to reliably deliver 

a particular service, duty, or obligation. To be able to believe in this, the trusting 

party must have information about the trustee’s past behavior and promises. 

Repeated interaction enables a pharmacy to better assess the reliability of a 

wholesaler. A wholesaler who “says what he does and does what he says” is more 

likely to be trusted since he can be relied upon to act in a predictable manner. 

Competence is also related to integrity or honesty of the other party, which refers to 

the extent to which a person repeatedly acts according to a moral code and standard. 

In the drug wholesaler–pharmacy relationship, these moral standards include the 

deontological norms of the sector as well. Competence can also be explained as the 

ability of a person to work with people, such as listening and/or negotiating 

effectively, etc. These types of skills are especially important for the ‘phoneman’ of 

the drug wholesaler who receives orders from pharmacies on the phone and the sales 

representative who is in direct contact with pharmacists. Competence refers to an 

individual’s experience, wisdom, and common sense. This may occur in specific 

areas such as knowing the specifics of a drug. All of the members of the drug 

wholesaler should have such a competence, especially the phoneman. For example, if 

the pharmacist is working with an experienced phoneman who knows about the 

intricate details of the business, the pharmacist is more likely to trust him. 

 Another component of trust in the drug wholesaler-pharmacy relationship is 

goodwill. In this relationship, goodwill can be described as ‘doing favors’. 

Pharmacists think that by actively working to meet the pharmacists’ financial and 

service-related needs, the wholesaler will ensure the continuation of the relationship 

since pharmacists will feel indebted. This can be explained as a ‘helped him when he 
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really needed it’ situation. So a wholesaler’s occasional willingness to help the other 

party in a critical situation often leads to a deeper sense of trust by the pharmacist 

and a greater commitment to maintaining the relationship in the future.  

 Another indicator of goodwill trust is the commitment by the wholesaler to 

protect the rights and interests of the pharmacy even under extraordinary situations. 

For example, if a pharmacy suddenly gets a rush order from a major customer 

institution that requires a drug that is currently not in stock and is scarce in the 

market, there is a need for the drug wholesaler to procure the drug. In such a 

situation, the wholesaler is putting extra effort in order to protect the rights of the 

pharmacy. Another aspect that invokes goodwill trust is confidential information 

sharing. This involves the extent to which a wholesaler shares private information 

with pharmacies and thereby provides a signal of ‘good faith’. For instance, if the 

drug wholesaler knows that a certain social security institution will quit reimbursing 

a certain drug or that the price of all the drugs will decrease by a certain percentage 

in the near future and shares this information with the pharmacy, then the pharmacy 

will think that the wholesaler is acting in ‘good faith’. 

 Reputation is another important component of trust in this particular 

relationship. Reputation can be explained as the extent to which pharmacists in the 

sector believe a wholesaler is honest and concerned about its customers and the 

deontological rules of the sector. So if a pharmacist thinks that a drug wholesaler’s 

reputation is well deserved, trust will be more easily granted.  

5.2.5.1.Trust and risk taking 

  As the qualitative research suggests, trusting in someone is a psychological 

need. Trust brings about psychological relief, a steady state of mind and peace. 

However, it is as well and can easily be broken and therefore it is risky to trust 

someone. In the case of a drug wholesaler–pharmacy dyad, trusting in the wholesaler 

might lead to a tendency toward risk taking on the side of the pharmacy. Pharmacists 

who believe in the goodwill, reliability, reputation, and competence of the wholesaler 

and who calculate that the benefits of cheating will be lower than not cheating will 

trust their wholesaler.  

 As a result of this trust, the pharmacist might buy drugs in huge amounts 

since he thinks that his wholesaler will not desert him and support him in tight 
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situations (i.e., when the payments of a governmental institution are deferred). He 

might also make contractual agreements with institutions that have strict service rules 

(such as the military) believing in the reliability of the service of his wholesaler. He 

might further enter into drug promotions (i.e., quantity discount) offered by his 

wholesaler believing in his good faith.  

 Therefore, in this relationship, the risk that pharmacists face takes two forms: 

contractual risks and purchase related risks. Contractual risks comprise the risk due 

to delays in the payments of public social security institutions (which hold the 

majority of the market) to pharmacies. Pharmacies that cannot pay their debt on the 

specified date (generally one month after the receipt of drugs) to the wholesaler are 

charged a certain amount of interest on their debt.  As a result, entering contracts 

with public institutions in general poses a risk for the pharmacies that can at times be 

fatal. Another contractual risk has to do with delays in the delivery of drugs by 

wholesalers. Entering a contract with many institutions that have varying drug 

demands might pose another risk for pharmacies. This may be a problem for a 

pharmacy especially in the case of the orders by the military institutions. Public 

institutions are major buyers and hold the majority of the drug sales market in 

Turkey (i.e., 70% of total sales). Therefore military institutions are one of the most 

important clients of pharmacies. They buy drugs in large quantities and want it 

delivered exactly on time due to the strict norms regarding the passage of shipments 

from the main gates. If the pharmacy cannot deliver the order on time, he/she gets a 

warning and a certain credit is decreased from the total credit points of that 

pharmacy.  

Purchase related risk consists of the purchases of pharmacies from wholesalers 

in huge amounts. Every pharmacy has a certain capacity and variety of drugs that it 

can sell. The wholesaler, if acting in good faith, should know about the drug capacity 

and sales format of the pharmacy and suggest drugs accordingly. If the wholesaler 

sells the drugs just for the sake of emptying its stock, then the pharmacist may be at a 

risk of not being able to sell the drugs and pay its debt to the wholesaler. The reason 

for not selling the drug may be the delays in payments of public social security 

institutions, lack of demand for the drug by the customers of the pharmacy 

(especially true for small pharmacies not located at city centers), or a decision by the 
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cabinet not to reimburse the amount of a specific drug to pharmacies (though the 

pharmacist has already sold the drug to some public institutions).  

 As explained in the qualitative analysis section, wholesalers sometimes might 

not deliver reliable service or act in good faith and might even try to get control of a 

pharmacy if the pharmacist cannot pay his debt. They might try to convince the 

pharmacist to buy drugs that are no longer reimbursed by institutions. This, in turn, 

brings about a certain degree of distrust by pharmacists for their wholesalers. As a 

result, both pharmacists and wholesalers should keep track of every single 

transaction either through computers or an assistant in order to be able to document 

their operations and this costs time, effort, and energy on both sides. 

5.2.5.2.Trust and transaction costs, cooperation, conflict resolution, and 

satisfaction 

Besides the relationship between trust and risk taking, the qualitative analysis 

provides support for the relationship between trust and transaction costs, cooperation, 

and satisfaction (see Table 16 on page 54).  The transaction costs between a 

pharmacy and drug wholesaler involve: 

1) Finding a suitable drug wholesaler,  

2) Determining the working conditions, 

3) Monitoring for opportunism, 

4) Solving problems that arise in the course of operations. 

At the start out phase of a pharmacy, the pharmacist refers to an elderly 

pharmacist to advise him/her an appropriate and trustworthy drug wholesaler with 

whom to work. While the pharmacy is continuing its operations, the pharmacist 

selects his/her drug wholesaler based on the drug wholesaler’s reputation. To 

determine the working conditions of the dyad, the pharmacist relies on the reliability 

and competence of the drug wholesaler to carry out his obligations. If the drug 

wholesaler is perceived to be reliable and competent, the pharmacist does not spend 

much time and effort on determining the minute details of the working conditions. 

The drug wholesaler’s trustworthiness also reduces the time and effort the pharmacist 

spends in monitoring the wholesaler’s operations for opportunism. This way, 

problem solving becomes easier and straightforward since each party believes in the 

other’s goodwill, competence, and reliability.  
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 Cooperation between a drug wholesaler and a pharmacist involves planning, 

coordination, communication, and goal congruence. The more one party knows about 

the other party in the course of a repetitive and ongoing relationship, the more they 

trust each other. This trust, in turn, brings about a synchronization of goals and 

objectives between the parties which eliminates divergence of interests and leads to 

better coordination and planning to achieve mutual objectives. 

 Conflicts between a pharmacy and drug wholesaler arise due to a perception 

of opportunism on the side of the drug wholesaler by the pharmacist. If the 

wholesaler miscalculates the pharmacist’s debt and/or does not extend credit in a 

tight situation, this is a sign of opportunism of the wholesaler and negatively affects 

his trustworthiness. If there is trust between the parties, they will give each other 

greater leeway in mutual dealings. For example, the pharmacist might ‘calculate’ that 

it is a huge mistake on the side of the wholesaler to behave opportunistically and will 

attribute his behavior to misunderstanding or simply unintentional error. This way, 

either conflicts do not arise or are solved more easily than if there were no trust 

between the parties. 

As a result of all the above outcomes of trust (i.e., transaction cost reduction, 

higher cooperation, and better conflict resolution) the parties will feel a general 

contentment and psychological relief toward the relationship which in turn increases 

the satisfaction from mutual dealings. In the view of the above discussion, it can be 

concluded that the qualitative study of the drug wholesaler-pharmacy dyadic 

relationship provides support for the generic hypotheses outlined in Chapter Three. 

 In the next section the quantitative methods used for testing the hypotheses of 

the study will be outlined. 
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CHAPTER 6 

 

QUANTITATIVE METHODS 

 

 

 In this chapter, the research design, the sampling plan, data collection 

method, pretest, and measure development of the study will be explained. The 

research design of this study is cross sectional and based on a field survey.  

6.1. Sampling Plan 

 The sampling plan is divided into four steps: 1) definition of the population, 

2) identification of the sampling frame, 3) selection of a sampling procedure, 4) 

determination of the sample size (Churchill 1983).  

The population for this study is privately owned pharmacies in Ankara. This 

currently constitutes around 1,500 pharmacies. The sampling frame is the list for the 

year 2004 provided by Ankara Pharmacists’ Chamber. The list is organized with 

respect to the locations of pharmacies in ten regions in Ankara. The sampling 

procedure was cluster sampling; a sample of pharmacies was taken from each of the 

ten regions. This allowed the sample to contain a representative proportion of 

pharmacies from each region. The sample size for each region was determined 

according to the number of pharmacies in that region. 

 The sample size was predetermined to be over 300 since this is the minimum 

number of observations required for doing a reliable factor analysis (both exploratory 

and confirmative).  

6.2. Data Collection Method 

 The data was collected by an independent research agency under supervision 

of the researcher. The number of pharmacies to be visited in the ten regions of 

Ankara was determined according to the number of pharmacies in that region. The 

data collectors of the agency would visit the pharmacies in a certain region on a 
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random basis. The pharmacy is selected on a random basis and if the data collectors 

were refused by a pharmacy in a certain region, they would try another pharmacy in 

the same area to conduct the survey. If they conducted the survey in a pharmacy on a 

certain street, they were asked to call on a pharmacy on another street in the same 

region in order to increase the geographic diversity of the pharmacies in the sample.   

According to Campbell (1955), certain criteria should be met to assure that a 

reliable source (key informant) is selected. One criterion is that the informant be 

knowledgeable about the subject of the inquiry. A second requirement is that the 

informant be able to communicate effectively with the researcher. In light of these 

considerations key informants were selected to be owner pharmacists, pharmacy 

owners, managers, intern pharmacists, clerks, and others (i.e., pharmacist’s parents, 

friends, etc.) knowledgeable about the business. Different types of respondents were 

selected for the purpose of decreasing the potential for respondent bias. For 

confidentiality purposes the names of the respondents were not asked. Respondents 

were offered a copy of a summary report upon completion of the study to motivate 

the completion of the questionnaires.  

6.3. Pretest 

 Before doing the pilot study, the questionnaire items were reviewed by seven 

people. Four were research assistants, one was my mother, one was a doctor, and one 

was my son’s babysitter. Reviewers with diverse backgrounds were chosen in order 

to pinpoint possible problem areas in the questionnaire with respect to 

comprehensibility and order of the questions. Later, three peers (professors and 

members of the Ph.D. thesis committee) reviewed the questions. On the basis of 

these reviews, the questions were revised. Then the questions were back-translated 

into English by a research assistant not familiar with the topic and who has fluent 

English. The reverse translated items were checked for correspondence with the 

original items by a colleague and myself. These steps took place between January 3rd 

and February 25,th  2004. 

After the revision of the items, a pilot test of the questionnaire was conducted 

between the beginning and middle of March 2004. The pilot study was performed to 

test the appeal of the cover letter, to check the interpretability of the construct items, 

and to examine the utility of the scales. The pilot test was done on a sample of nine 
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pKDUPDFLHV� LQ� WKH� $\UDQFÕ�� .DYDNOÕGHUH�� 0DOWHSH�� 6ÕKKL\H�� DQG� 8OXV� UHJLRQV� LQ�
Ankara. 

The items were revised once more in light of the responses from the 

pharmacists. The order of some of the items was changed, some were eliminated to 

purify the measure, and some items were changed since they were not well 

understood. After the changes, three people evaluated the measures for 

comprehensibility. Later two people did a reverse translation, the original items were 

compared to this translation, and necessary changes were made.  

6.4. Operational Measures 

A major question was how to operationalize interfirm trust. The interfirm trust 

measure was chosen as a result of a thorough investigation of the literature and 

interpretation of the qualitative data. As a result of this investigation some of the 

interfirm trust scales in the literature were eliminated and some were retained. 

Among those that were retained, the following studies were considered as relevant 

for the current study: Zaheer et al. (1998), Doucette (1993), and Möllering (2003). 

Doucette’s (1993) study is a Ph.D. dissertation that also measured performance 

outcomes of interfirm trust in the relationship between pharmacied and drug 

wholesalers in the U.S. The relevance of this study for the current purposes of this 

research is obvious. Both of the other two studies were chosen for the match between 

the items they use and the trust definitions that we adopt, and also with respect to 

their relevance for the current context of the study. Some of the items in the above 

mentioned studies were eliminated due to irrelevancy for the current context of the 

study (i.e., manufacturing vs. service sector) and redundancy (i.e., only one of the 

items was chosen among those having the same meaning). The items were adjusted 

based on our knowledge of the context and the relationships in Turkey.  

 Except for the ‘risk taking’ measure, which includes new items developed for 

this study, the questionnaire items for the trust outcome measures were chosen based 

on their relevance for a study measuring the performance outcomes of interfirm trust, 

the research context of the present study, and results of the qualitative data. In this 

respect, the items for the construct ‘transaction costs’ were adapted from Grover and 

Malhotra (2003), the items for the ‘cooperation’, ‘conflict resolution’, and 
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‘satisfaction’ measures were adapted from Doucette (1993) (refer to Table 6.1 for a 

review of the list of items).  

 All items on the questionnaire have five-point response scales because most 

of the original questions from which the items were adapted had five-point scales and 

it was thought that having the same scale for all the questions would increase the 

uniformity of the overall questionnaire. The person filling in the questionnaire was to 

choose the pharmacy’s primary drug wholesaler (since it is the wholesaler that 

mostly affects the performance of the pharmacy compared to other wholesalers) and 

answer the questions with that particular wholesaler in mind (henceforth called 

Wholesaler X). 

6.5. Response Rate and Non-response Bias 

 Since the questionnaires were not mailed, there were no non-respondents in 

the usual sense. However, some of the pharmacies visited refused to respond either 

because they did not have time or did not want to participate. The number of 

pharmacists that did not respond in this way was 131 in total. These pharmacies were 

evenly distributed across the ten regions in Ankara from which the sample was 

drawn. However, it is not possible to compare those who did not respond to those 

who did, since the research agency did not keep track of the nonrespondents, though 

they were told to do so in advance. Yet we were able to reach the names of eight 

pharmacies that refused to respond. All of these eight pharmacists refused to respond 

since they were busy at the time the data collector came. Since eight pharmacies is a 

small number to calculate a healthy statistical difference test, these non-respondent 

pharmacies were contacted by phone instead to understand whether they represented 

a biased sample compared to the general characteristics of the pharmacies that 

responded. They were asked questions 1-5, 7 and 9 in the questionnaire. These 

questions were general questions about pharmacy characteristics and would signal 

whether there was any significant bias in the non-respondent sample or not. It was 

found that the non-respondent pharmacies were in no sense different from the 

respondent pharmacies in general and that they did not represent a consistent bias 

with respect to the general characteristics sought. 
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Table 6.1: Construct measures 

Measures and Items Internal 
consistency/ 

Reliability (α) 

Items 
adapted 

from 
Interfirm Trust 

1. Wholesaler X is an excellent source of accurate information. 
2. In a tight situation, Wholesaler X would put its own interests 

first and those of my pharmacy second. 
3. Wholesaler X is very reliable. 
4. The employees of Wholesaler X really know their business. 
5. Wholesaler X is very honest. 
6. If Wholesaler X promises to do something for my pharmacy, 

it may not be done. 
7. Wholesaler X tries to help our pharmacy achieve its goals. 
8. Wholesaler X tells both the advantages and disadvantages of 

its services. 
9. Wholesaler X is consistent in its applications. 
10. Wholesaler X has always been evenhanded in its negotiations 

with us. 
11. Wholesaler X may use opportunities that arise to profit at our 

expense. 
12. I am hesitant to transact with Wholesaler X when the contract 

specifications are vague. 
13. Wholesaler X has a good reputation in the industry. 
14. Legal disputes with Wholesaler X are unlikely. 

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.83 Doucette 
(1993); 

Möllering 
(2003); 

Zaheer et 
al. (1998) 

Transaction costs 

1. Significant effort was required to gather the information 
necessary to outline the working relationship with Wholesaler 
X. 

2. There were many unspecified terms which had to be worked 
out as the relationship with Wholesaler X developed. 

3. It takes significant effort to detect whether or nor Wholesaler 
X conforms to specifications and quality standards. 

4. It is easy to tell if we are receiving fair treatment from 
Wholesaler X or not. 

5. Accurately evaluating wholesaler X requires a lot of effort. 
6. I don’t have much concern about Wholesaler X taking 

advantage of this relationship. 
7. The approach to solving problems in our relationship with 

Wholesaler X is clear-cut. 
8. Problem solving is often challenging with Wholesaler X. 

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.75 Grover and 
Malhotra 

(2003) 
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Table 6.1 (cont’d) 
  

Measure items Internal 
consistency/ 

Reliability (α) 

Items 
adapted 

from 
Cooperation 

1. The activities between us and Wholesaler X are well 
coordinated. 

2. We have joint interests with Wholesaler X. (deleted item)* 
3. There is respect between my pharmacy and Wholesaler X. 
4. There is mutual confidence between my pharmacy and 

Wholesaler X. 

5. Working with Wholesaler X allows us to pursue our own 
goals.  

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.69 (before 
deletion) 0.78 
after deletion 

Doucette 
(1993) 

Conflict resolution 

1. Disagreements with Wholesaler X are solved by working 
together. 

2. Wholesaler X often forces us to do what it wants. 
3. We both cooperate to solve disagreements. 
4. Wholesaler X shows concern for my pharmacy’s welfare. 
5. Wholesaler X does not compromise. 
6. Wholesaler X compels us to meet its demands. 

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.75 Doucette 
(1993) 

Satisfaction 

1. Wholesaler X is a good company with which to do business. 
2. We would discontinue doing business with Wholesaler X if 

we could. 
3. If we had to do it over again, we would do business with 

Wholesaler X. 
4. We are satisfied with the products and services we get from 

Wholesaler X. 
5. We are satisfied with our dealings with Wholesaler X. 

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.83 Doucette 
(1993) 

Risk Taking 

1. I will make agreements with social insurance institutions that 
have the risk of defaulting on their payment as long as 
Wholesaler X is my primary wholesaler.   

2. I will make agreements with military institutions as long as 
Wholesaler X is my primary wholesaler.  

3. I buy the drugs Wholesaler X advises me to buy even if I do 
not need them at that moment.  

4. I buy the drugs that Wholesaler X advises me to buy even if I 
have not sold those drugs before.  

5. I enter campaigns offered by Wholesaler X even if I do not 
need to at that moment.  

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.83 New items 
designed 
for this 
study 
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Table 6.1 (cont’d) 
  

Measure items Internal 
consistency/ 

Reliability (α) 

Items 
adapted 

from 
Dependence 

1. Wholesaler X is important for our future profitability. 

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

2. How easy would it be for you to replace wholesaler X? 
(deleted item) * 

Scale: 1-very difficult, 2-slightly difficult, 3-neither difficult nor easy, 
4-easy, 5-very easy. 

3. Overall, how would you rate you pharmacy’s dependence on 
Wholesaler X? 

4. Overall, how would you rate Wholesaler X’s dependence on 
your pharmacy? 

Scale: 1-not at all dependent, 2-quite independent, 3-neither dependent 
nor independent, 4-quite dependent, 5-totally dependent. 

0.59 (before 
deletion) 0.69 
(after deletion) 

Doucette 
(1993); 

Svensson 
(2004) 

Commitment 

1. We strive to maintain a strong partnership with Wholesaler X. 
2. Wholesaler X is deeply committed to its relationship with us.  
3. Wholesaler X makes constant efforts to maintain a good 

relationship with us.  

Scale: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neither agree nor disagree, 4-
agree, 5-strongly agree. 

0.68 Möllering 
(2003); 

Svensson 
(2004)  

* Pharmacists misunderstood the second item in the cooperation measure as joint partnership with the 
wholesaler. They also misunderstood the second item in the dependence measure as finding another 
wholesaler for ordering drugs for a particular order rather than finding another primary wholesaler. 
 

  In the next chapter, the results of quantitative analysis and test of hypotheses 

will be provided. 
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CHAPTER 7 

 

RESULTS 

 

 

7.1. Characteristics of the Sample 

Sample characteristics were sought in questions 1-11 in the questionnaire. The 

percentages are shown on table 7.1 below. We see that 50% of the respondents have 

been working in the sector for less than 10 years, 25% between 10-20 years and the 

rest for more than 20 years. 48% of the respondents are male and 51% female. 65% 

are owner pharmacists, 27% are clerks, and others are 8%. Of the 360 pharmacies, 

59% have contractual agreements with less that 5 institutions (i.e., private or public) 

and 86% have agreements with less than 10 institutions. 70% of the pharmacies work 

with less than 5 drug wholesalers and around 10% of them work with more than 7 

wholesalers. Therefore, generally the sample is composed of small and medium sized 

pharmacies. 42% of the pharmacies have been working with their wholesalers for 6 

years or less while 20% of them have been working for 10 years or more. A major 

percent of pharmacies (80%) did not have any interruption in their relationships with 

their primary drug wholesalers. Those that did generally had a problem with payment 

of debt and interest charges (52%). The next important problem is the service quality 

of the wholesaler and the phoneman (18%). Most pharmacists (around 30%), 

unfortunately, did not want to specify the reason for the interruption in their 

relationship with the primary wholesaler. Finally, of the 360 pharmacies, 86% have 

private drug wholesalers (i.e., not a pharmacy cooperative). This characteristic is 

important for the validity of the measures since the relationship between a 

cooperative and a pharmacy is generally not dependent on profit earning motives. 

Pharmacies buy drugs from cooperatives to support them and thereby create an 

alternative for profit seeking wholesalers.  
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Table 7.1: Characteristics of the quantitative sample 

7.2. Missing Data 

 Data were analyzed according to both the amount and the pattern of missing 

data. The missing data per item is shown in Table 7.2 below. The largest missing 

data were observed for the 43rd item; there were 8 cases with missing data for this 

item. The amount of missing data was 8/360 = 0.02%. Later, the data were sorted to 

understand whether there was any pattern for the missing data in other variables. It 

was seen that missing data were not dependent on any variable and therefore was 

missing completely at random (MCAR) (Little and Rubin 2002). According to Roth 

(1994), if the data is MCAR and the amount of missing data is between 1-5%, one of 

the suggested missing data techniques to use is pairwise deletion and this technique 

was used in the rest of the analysis.  

                                                
∗�%HúHUL 
**�øWKDO 
***�%HúHUL�ve ithal 

Sex % Occupation % 
Male 
Female 

48 
52 

Owner pharmacist 
Clerk 
Other 

65 
27 
8 

Years in the sector % # of wholesalers % 
<10 
10-20 
>20 

50 
25 
25 

<5 
>5 

70 
30 

Length of the 
relationship 

% Type of wholesaler % 

<6 years 
6-10 
>10 
 

42 
38  
20 

Private 
Cooperative 

86 
14 

# of social security 
institutions worked 
with 

% Type of primary 
wholesaler 

% 

<5 
5-10 
>10 

59 
27 
14 

Locally produced drugs∗  
Import drugs** 
Locally produced and 
import drugs*** 

27 
 3 
 

70 
Interruption in the 
relationship 

% 
 

Reason for interruption 
in the relationship 

% 

Yes 

No 

20 

80 

Payment of debt and 
interest 
Service quality 
Phone man 
Other (not specified) 

52 
 

7 
11 
30 
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Table 7.2: Missing values per variable 

Variable 
number 

Number of 
missing 
values 

Variable 
number 

Number of 
missing 
values 

Variable 
number 

Number of 
missing 
values 

1 0 26 2 49 2 

2 0 27 0 50 2 

3 3 28 1 51 0 

4 1 29 2 52 0 

5 0 30 3 53 1 

6 3 31 1 54 1 

7 0 32 1 55 1 

9 3 33 3 56 1 

10 2 34 0 57 1 

12 0 35 1 58 3 

13 2 36 1 59 2 

14 0 37 0 60 0 

15 2 38 1 61 1 

16 3 39 2 62 0 

17 1 40 1 63 0 

18 0 41 4 64 0 

19 4 42 0 65 0 

20 0 43 8 66 0 

21 2 44 0 67 0 

22 0 45 5   

23 3 46 0   

24 0 47 2   

25 6 48 1   

7.3. Normality 

 All the items were tested for normality as suggested in Hair et al. (1995). For 

this analysis, the normal probability plots of each item were visually analyzed and all 

items conformed to the requirements for normality. Since it is not possible to 

calculate multivariate normality, it was assumed that since all the variables were 

univariate normal, they would as well be multivariate normal (Hair et al. 1995). 

7.4. Suitability for Factor Analysis 

 Before doing exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis, all the indicator 

variables for the TRUST, TRANSACTION COSTS, COOPERATION, CONFLICT 
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RESOLUTION, SATISFACTION, RISK TAKING, COMMITMENT and 

DEPENDENCE constructs were checked to understand whether they were suitable 

for factor analysis or not. For the indicators of a construct to be suitable for factor 

analysis, the anti-image matrix of the indicator variables should yield low 

correlations and the measure of sampling adequacies (MSAs) should be above 0.60 

(Hair et al. 1995). All the indicator variables for the constructs conformed to these 

specifications and were deemed suitable for factor analysis.   

7.5. Measure Validation 

 The mean values and standard deviations of the main constructs are provided 

in Table 1 in Appendix A. Main construct measures were initially examined for 

reliability by computing the Cronbach alpha coefficient for each construct. As shown 

in Tables 2-9 in Appendix A and Table 6.1 in Chapter Six, all measures have high 

levels of reliability and are above the recommended 0.7 level (or very near to that) 

(Nunnaly 1978) except for the DEPENDENCE construct which had a 0.59 alpha 

coefficient. When the items of this construct were analyzed individually it was seen 

that deletion of item number 65 would increase alpha to 0.69 which was an 

acceptable level. While entering the data, it was observed that some of the 

respondents misunderstood question 33 and 65 and wrote down on the question the 

way they understood it. The deletion of question 33 increased the Cronbach alpha of 

the COOPERATION construct from 0.69 to 0.78. Therefore, questions 33 and 65 

were problematic both statistically and with respect to the content validity of the 

measures and were eliminated. 

 Convergent validity of the principal constructs were examined through partial 

correlations of construct items with their principal constructs and other constructs. 

Convergent validity is supported when a construct measure correlates appreciably 

with measures which theory suggests it should (Campbell and Fiske 1959). 

Discriminant validity is supported when a construct measure does not correlate 

significantly with measures the theory says it should not (Campbell and Fiske 1959). 

As shown in Table 7.5 below, the items of each construct have high partial 

correlations with their principal constructs, while they have low correlations with the 

other constructs. Discriminant validity among traits is achieved when the trait 

correlations differ significantly from 1.00 (Schmitt and Stults 1986). Generally, 
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constructs that have correlations over 0.9 are problematic (Bagozzi et al. 1991). As 

shown in Table 7.3 below, the Pearson correlations between the different 

components indicating different constructs (traits) are smaller than 0.9, indicating 

discriminant validity between main construct measures. Also, that the different 

constructs (i.e., trust, cooperation, conflict resolution, transaction cost, etc.) are 

highly correlated is indeed suggested in theory and therefore the significant 

correlations between them are not critical for the discriminant validity assessments of 

the measures as long as they are lower than 0.9. 

Table 7.3: Correlation between main construct measures 

 Trust TC Conflict Cooperation Satisfaction Risk Commitment Depend 

Trust 1        

Trans -.594 1       

Conflict .662 -.629 1      

Coop .466 -.410 .445 1     

Satis .624 -.550 .615 .622 1    

Risk .192 -.136 .179 .182 .185 1   

Commit .498 -.428 .502 .481 .469 .276 1  

Depend .336 -.224 .311 .263 .266 .297 .540 1 

 
However, the constructs did not provide support for Campbell and Fiske’s 

(1959) multi-trait multi-method matrix (MTMM) assessment for convergent and 

discriminant validity. The multi method was thought of as the different key 

informants from whom the data was collected (Bagozzi et al. 1991). Since the data 

were generally collected from either owner pharmacists or clerks, these two groups 

represented the two different methods of data collection. From this perspective, it 

was hypothesized that the constructs that measured the same concept (i.e., trust, 

cooperation, etc.) should correlate highly, independent of the key informant from 

which they were collected (mono-trait multi-method matrix) and that these 

correlations would be higher than the correlations of constructs being measured with 

the same method (i.e., collected from the same informant), but measuring different 

constructs (mono-method multi-trait matrix). The MTMM matrix criteria were only 

partially met by the SATISFACTION measure that had a significant correlation 

between the measures calculated for different respondents (i.e., pharmacist vs. clerk) 

(r= -.227) (Table 7.4).  However, the other construct correlations did not support the 

criteria. The correlations of data collected for the same constructs from different key 

informants were much lower than the correlations of data collected from same 
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informants yet measuring different constructs. This can be explained as the 

difference in the way a clerk and an owner pharmacist thinks about the items of 

interest. Since these two types of key informants are very different from each other in 

terms of education, experience, and most importantly in their vulnerability to risk, it 

is not so surprising that they have differing concerns when thinking about their 

relationship with the wholesaler.  

7.6. Factor Analysis 

 After determining the suitability of each construct for factor analysis, 

exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis of the construct measures were done (in 

Appendix B). The factor analysis of the trust, cooperation, conflict resolution, 

satisfaction, risk taking, commitment and dependence measures are examined below. 

Table 7.4: Correlation between the SATISFACTION constructs measured by two 

different respondents (methods) 

 Pharmacist Clerk 
Pharmacist  Pearson        

correlation 
Sig.(2-tailed) 
N 

1 
. 

101 

  -.227* 
.022 
101 

Clerk        Pearson correlation 
Sig.(2-tailed) 
N 

-.227* 
.022 
101 

1 
. 

101 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level 

7.6.1. Trust Measure 

Exploratory factor analysis (principal components extraction with varimax 

rotation) of the trust measure (14 items; questions 12-25 in the questionnaire) yielded 

3 components. These components could be named as TRUST, DISTRUST and 

CONTRACTUAL TRUST respectively (see Table 7.6 below). The components were 

measuring different aspects of trust and therefore could be correlated. Correlation 

analysis between the components showed high correlation between components as 

expected (Table 3 in Appendix B). Since varimax rotation is suitable for analyzing 

the loadings of components which are orthogonal, and oblique rotations are suitable 

for component factors that are correlated with each other (Hair et al. 1995), the 

analysis was repeated using oblimin and promax rotations. The results were the 

same. Also, since principal component analysis assumes that the unique variance of 
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each item is small, that the common variance is high, and distributes both unique and 

common variance across items, it might not be suitable for a construct with items 

having communalities less that 0.60 in general (Hair et al. 1995) (see Table 1 in 

Appendix B).  

Table 7.5: Partial correlations of construct items with their main constructs 

 Trust Cooperation Conflict TC Satisfaction Risk 
Trust1 
Trust2 
Trust3 
Trust4 
Trust5 
Trust6 
Trust7 
Trust8 
Trust9 
Trust10 
Trust11 
Trust12 
Trust13 
Trust14 
Cooperation1 
Cooperation2 
Cooperation3 
Cooperation4 
Cooperation5 
Conflict1 
Conflict2 
Conflict3 
Conflict4 
Conflict5 
Conflict6 
Transaction1 
Transaction2 
Transaction3 
Transaction4 
Transaction5 
Transaction6 
Transaction7 
Transaction8 
Satisfaction1 
Satisfaction2 
Satisfaction3 
Satisfaction4 
Satisfaction5 
Risk taking1 
Risk taking2 
Risk taking3 
Risk taking4 
Risk taking5 

.606 

.306 

.706 

.631 

.766 

.508 

.688 

.639 

.714 

.670 

.543 

.506 

.423 

.406 
-.022 
-.093 
-.080 
.206 

-.057 
-.079 
-.048 
.011 
.215 
.004 

-.052 
.087 
.098 
.081 

-.110 
.216 

-.132 
-.170 
-.106 
-.019 
.056 

-.059 
-.004 
.040 
.273 
.192 

-.071 
-.196 
-.278 

-.015 
-.236 
.000 

-.060 
-.006 
-.119 
.153 
.113 
.107 
.134 

-.096 
-.126 
.244 
.212 
.698 
.262 
.799 
.855 
.782 
.102 

-.221 
.291 
.174 

-.154 
-.171 
.202 
.153 
.041 

-.259 
.205 

-.151 
-.248 
.046 
.319 

-.017 
.305 
.058 

-.012 
.259 
.198 

-.099 
.244 

-.205 

-.073 
-.097 
-.053 
-.174 
-.103 
.078 
.029 

-.002 
-.092 
.036 
.193 

-.045 
.065 

.15 
-.026 
-.191 
-.057 
.197 

-.083 
.647 
.618 
.687 
.653 
.724 
.686 
.077 
.044 

-.009 
-.052 
.215 

-.092 
-.106 
-.130 
-.065 
.235 

-.116 
-.064 
-.007 
.308 
.283 

-.200 
-.246 
-.271 

.030 

.090 

.036 

.155 

.085 
-.045 
.118 
.059 

-.013 
.061 

-.143 
-.088 
-.081 
-.139 
.041 
.051 
.040 

-.194 
.080 

-.034 
.012 

-.058 
.074 

-.009 
.002 
.581 
.669 
.614 
.538 
.658 
.561 
.550 
.668 
.066 

-.060 
.089 

-.031 
-.112 
-.232 
-.280 
.189 
.200 
.221 

.156 
-.223 
-.029 
-.081 
-.092 
-.014 
.083 
.020 
.196 

-.018 
-.191 
-.141 
.294 
.238 

-.225 
-.095 
.042 
.302 

-.005 
.135 

-.247 
.183 
.155 

-.024 
-.176 
.251 
.011 
.047 

-.147 
.134 

-.076 
-.219 
-.059 
.777 
.716 
.796 
.789 
.836 
.259 
.260 

-.048 
-.300 
-.257 

.015 
-.050 
.011 

-.055 
.135 

-.017 
.049 
.006 
.040 
.129 

-.093 
-.005 
.005 

-.025 
.000 

-.001 
-.129 
.060 
.085 
.073 

-.105 
.058 
.182 

-.024 
-.139 
.032 
.204 
.143 

-.148 
.020 

-.121 
-.134 
.009 
.090 

-.132 
-.059 
-.099 
.074 
.669 
.665 
.739 
.701 
.624 
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Therefore, common factor analysis (principal axis factoring) was done with 

promax and oblimin rotations for the TRUST measure. This analysis yielded the 

same three-factor solution (Table 4 in Appendix B). This three-factor solution was 

then tested using LISREL 8.3 through confirmatory factor analysis (Table 6 in 

Appendix B). The results (Table 7 in Appendix B) showed relatively good fit of the 

three-factor model to the data (RMR= 0.05, GFI = 0.89, NFI = 0.87, CFI = 0.90, IFI= 

0.90). A second factor analysis was run to test the fit of the data to a four-factor 

model that incorporates four dimensions of trust. The results for this four-factor 

model were better compared to the three-factor model indicated in exploratory factor 

analysis (Table 7.7 below). The chi-square statistic was lower than that of the three-

factor model and the fix indices showed a better fit of the four-factor model to the 

data (RMR = 0,049, GFI = 0.9, NFI = 0.88, CFI = 0.91, IFI= 0.91). Therefore, the 

ultimate components of the TRUST measure could be named as: goodwill trust, 

competence trust, contractual trust, and distrust.  

Table 7.6:  Rotated component matrix of the TRUST items 

Component  

1 2 3 
trust1 
trust2 
trust3 
trust4 
trust5 
trust6 
trust7 
trust8 
trust9 
trust10 
trust11 
trust12 
trust13 
trust14 

.603 
 

.693 

.745 

.724 
 

.762 

.705 

.731 

.717 
 
 
 
 

 
.640 

 
 
 

.639 
 
 
 
 

.668 

.592 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.793 

.737 
Extraction method: Principal component 

Rotation method: Varimax 

7.6.2. Transaction Cost Measure 

Exploratory factor analysis with principal components extraction and varimax 

rotation of the transaction cost measure (8 items; questions 50-57 in the 

questionnaire) yielded two major components (Table 7.8 below). These factors could 

be named as POSITIVE TRANSACTION COST, which include items worded 
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negatively, and NEGATIVE TRANSACTION COST, which include items worded 

positively, respectively. The components could be explained as an increase in 

transaction costs - both ‘search and contracting’ and ‘monitoring and enforcement 

costs’ (including problem solving) - and a decrease in transaction costs respectively. 

Though a one-component result was expected that incorporates both search and 

contracting and monitoring and enforcement costs, the items in the two components 

could actually be measuring the same thing, but might have loaded to different 

components as a result of response set. Response set can be defined as “a general 

tendency to respond to interview or questionnaire items in a particular manner, 

irrespective of their content” (Carmines and Zeller 1979, p. 67). It can therefore be 

argued that since the items that loaded on the POSITIVE TRANSACTION COST 

factor were worded negatively and those that loaded on the NEGATIVE 

TRANSACTION COST factor were worded positively, these two factors might 

actually be measuring the same thing (Carmines and Zeller 1979). To understand 

this, the above-stated two empirical dimensions of the TRANSACTION COST (TC) 

measure were correlated with a set of theoretically relevant variables. Following the 

suggestions of the theory on transaction costs, the theoretically relevant variables 

were chosen to be trust and conflict resolution. 

Table 7.7: Confirmatory factor analysis of the TRUST items - 4 factor solution 

Component  

goodwill competence distrust contractual 
trust1 
trust2 
trust3 
trust4 
trust5 
trust6 
trust7 
trust8 
trust9 
trust10 
trust11 
trust12 
trust13 
trust14 

 
 
 
 
 
 
.821 
.733 
 
.764 
 
 
 
 

.669 
 
.793 
.734 
.861 
 
 
 
.807 
 
 
 
 
 

 
.307 

 
 
 

.601 
 
 
 
 

.659 

.584 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.677 

.674 

 

As can be seen in Table 7.9 below, the correlations of the two components of 

the transaction cost measure with a given external variable are almost identical in 
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strength, direction, and consistency and the differences between correlations are not 

significant. Therefore, it can be argued that these two components actually measure a 

single dimension of transaction costs. Further support for this argument comes from 

the unrotated component matrix of the TRANSACTION COST measure on Table 9 

in Appendix B. In the unrotated matrix, it is seen that the items of the second 

component load highly (i.e., above 0.30) on the first component and have negative 

signs indicating that these items are worded positively and decrease transaction costs.  

Another support for the unidimensionality of the transaction cost measure can 

be found by doing common factor analysis with oblimin rotation. Common factor 

analysis is done when the analyst does not want to include random error variance 

(i.e., response set) in the analysis (Carmines and Zeller 1979). Oblimin rotation is 

used when the components of the construct measure are assumed to be correlated 

rather than orthogonal (i.e., when using varimax rotation) (Hair et al. 1995). The 

common factor analysis with principal axis factoring extraction and oblimin rotation 

yielded similar results with principal components extraction and varimax rotation in 

terms of the loadings of items to components. However, the items load highly on the 

first component on the factor matrix and the total variance explained by the first 

component is two thirds of that explained by the second component (Tables 7.10 and 

7.11 below). This provides further support for the argument that the second 

component can be ignored.  

Table 7.8: Rotated component matrix for TRANSACTION COST items 

Component  

1 2 
trans1 
trans2 
trans3 
trans4 
trans5 
trans6 
trans7 
trans8 

.652 

.730 

.702 
 

.745 
 
 

.658 

 
 
 

.708 
 

.756 

.822 
 

Extraction method: Principal component, rotation method: Varimax 
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Table 7.9: Correlations between positive and negative transaction cost scales with 

external variables 

 Trust Conflict  
Positive TC -.459* -.520* 
Negative TC -.537* -.514* 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

Table 7.10: Factor matrix of TRANSACTION COST items 

Component  

1 2 
trans1 
trans2 
trans3 
trans4 
trans5 
trans6 
trans7 
trans8 

.485 

.626 

.548 
-.424 
.592 
-.464 
-.546 
.638 

 
 
 

.305 
 

.377 
 

.591 
Extraction: Principal axis factoring 

Rotation: Direct oblimin 

7.6.3. Cooperation Measure 

Exploratory factor analysis of the cooperation measure (4 items; questions 32, 

34-36 in the questionnaire) yielded one major factor using principal component 

analysis with varimax rotation (Table 7.12 below). Since there was only one 

component and the communalities were generally higher than 0.60 (Table 11 and in 

Appendix B), no further extraction and rotation method was used.  

Table 7.11: Total variance explained for TRANSACTION COST factors 

Extraction sum of squared loadings Rotation  

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total 

Factor 
1 
2 

 
2.337 

.847 

 
29.718 
10.583 

 
29.718 
40.300 

 
2.156 
1.698 

Extraction method: Principal axis factoring 

7.6.4. Conflict Resolution Measure 

Exploratory factor analysis with principal components extraction and varimax 

rotation of the conflict resolution measure (6 items; questions 26-31 in the 

questionnaire) yielded two major components (Table 7.13 below). These factors 
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could be named as POSITIVE CONFLICT RESOLUTION, which include items 

worded positively, and NEGATIVE CONFLICT RESOLUTION, which include 

items worded negatively, respectively. The components could be explained as 

composed of expressions reflecting better conflict resolution and worse conflict 

resolution, respectively. Though a one-component result was expected that 

incorporates both dimensions of conflict resolution, the items in the two components 

could actually be measuring the same thing, but might have loaded ondifferent 

components as a result of response set (i.e., as in the case of the transaction cost 

measure analyzed above). To understand this, the above stated two empirical 

dimensions of the CONFLICT RESOLUTION (CR) measure were correlated with a 

set of theoretically relevant variables. Following the suggestions of the theory on 

conflict resolution, the theoretically relevant variables were chosen to be trust and 

transaction costs.  

Table 7.12: Component matrix for COOPERATION items 

Component  

1 
coop1 
coop2 
coop3 
coop4 

.628 

.841 

.878 

.780 
Extraction method: Principal component 

Rotation method: Varimax 
 

As can be seen in Table 7.14 below, the correlations of the two components of 

the conflict resolution measure with a given external variable are almost identical in 

strength, direction, and consistency and the differences between correlations are not 

significant. Therefore, it can be argued that these two components actually measure a 

single dimension of conflict resolution. Further support for this argument comes 

from the unrotated component matrix of the CONFLICT RESOLUTION measure in 

Table 15 in Appendix B. In the unrotated matrix, it is seen that the items of the 

second component load highly (i.e., above 0.30) on the first component and have 

negative signs indicating that these items are worded negatively and decrease the 

incidence of conflict resolution.  

Another support for the unidimensionality of the conflict resolution measure 

can be found by doing common factor analysis with oblimin rotation. Common 
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factor analysis is done when the analyst does not want to include random error 

variance (i.e., response set) in the analysis (Carmines and Zeller 1979). Oblimin 

rotation is used when the components of the construct measure are assumed to be 

correlated rather than orthogonal (i.e., when using varimax rotation) (Hair et al. 

1995). The common factor analysis with principal axis factoring extraction and 

oblimin rotation yielded similar results with principal components extraction and 

varimax rotation in terms of the loadings of items to components. However, the items 

load highly on the first component on the factor matrix and the total variance 

explained by the first component is two-thirds of that explained by the second 

component (Tables 7.15 and 7.16 below). This provides further support for the 

argument that the second component can be ignored.  

Table 7.13: Rotated component matrix of CONFLICT RESOLUTION items 

Component  

1 2 
conflict1 
conflict2 
conflict3 
conflict4 
conflict5 
conflict6 

.752 
 

.830 

.759 
-.428 

 

 
.811 

 
 

.614 

.886 
Extraction method: Principal component 

Rotation method: Varimax 

7.6.5. Satisfaction Measure 

Exploratory factor analysis of the satisfaction measure (5 items; questions 37-

41) revealed a one-factor solution (Table 7.17 below) using principal component 

analysis with varimax rotation. Since there was only one component and 

communalities were generally higher than 0.60 (Table 17 in Appendix B), no further 

extraction and rotation method was used.  

7.6.6. Risk Taking Measure 

Exploratory factor analysis of the risk taking measure (5 items; questions 42-46 

in the questionnaire) revealed a two-factor solution with principal component 

analysis and varimax rotation (Table 7.18 below). Since communalities were higher  
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Table 7.14: Correlations between positive and negative conflict resolution scales 

with external variables 

 Trust Transaction 
costs 

Positive CR .571* -.516* 
Negative CR .544* -.542* 

*Correlation is significant at 0.05 level. 
 

than 0.60 in general (Table 19 in Appendix B) and the correlation between 

components were low (Table 21 in Appendix B) no further extraction and rotation 

method was used. 

The components could be named as ‘contract-based risk’ (CONTRACT) and 

‘purchase-based risk’ (PURCHASE). The component denoted CONTRACT reflects 

that part of risk that the pharmacist faces as a result of his/her contractual agreements 

with other institutions, whereas the PURCHASE component denotes the risk that 

arises as a result of the pharmacist’s purchases from the wholesaler.  

Table 7.15: Factor matrix of CONFLICT RESOLUTION items 

Component  

1 2 
conflict1 
conflict2 
conflict3 
conflict4 
conflict5 
conflict6 

-.570 
.513 
-.570 
-.637 
.634 
.690 

 
 

.414 

.306 
 

.571 
Extraction: Principal axis factoring 

Rotation: Direct oblimin 
 

Confirmatory factor analysis was further done using LISREL 8.3 (Table 7.19 

below). The results of this analysis (Table 22 in Appendix B) indicated a good fit of 

the data to the two-factor model (RMR= 0.04, GFI= 0.97, NFI= 0.97, CFI= 0.97, 

IFI= 0.97). These results are important since the risk taking measure is a new 

measure developed for this study.  
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Table 7.16: Total variance explained for CONFLICT RESOLUTION factors 

Extraction sum of squared loadings Rotation  

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total 

Factor 
1 
2 

 
2.196 

.768 

 
36.596 
12.802 

 
36.596 
49.398 

 
1.843 
1.761 

Extraction method: Principal axis factoring 

7.6.7. Commitment and Dependence Measures 

Exploratory factor analysis of the dependence (3 items; questions 63, 66-67) 

and the commitment measures (3 items; questions 58-59, 64) revealed a one-factor 

solution (Tables 7.20 and 7.21 below) using principal component analysis with 

varimax rotation. Since there was only one component and communalities were 

generally higher than 0.60, no further extraction and rotation method was used 

(Tables 23 and 24 in Appendix B).  

Table 7.17: Component matrix for SATISFACTION items 

Component  

1 
satis1 
satis2 
satis3 
satis4 
satis5 

.772 

.681 

.775 

.823 

.863 
Extraction method: Principal component 

Rotation method: Varimax 
 

7.7. Regression 

Before doing the regression analysis, the hypothesized measures were analyzed 

with respect to linearity and normality. In this respect, the mean values of the items 

indicating a certain measure were calculated. As a result of this calculation, the main 

measures TRUST, TRANSACTION COSTS, COOPERATION, CONFLICT 

RESOLUTION, SATISFACTION, and RISK TAKING and moderator measures 

COMMITMENT and DEPENDENCE were identified. Later, the linearity of the 

hypothesized relationships between measures was assessed visually through scatter 

plots. Trust-transaction costs, trust-cooperation relationships were all linear 

relationships. For trust-satisfaction and trust-risk taking, the scatter plots did not 
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indicate any non-linear relationship; only the points on the scatter plot were a bit 

dispersed (not converging on a line). The residual plots of these relationships, 

however, did not show any pattern. Therefore, no adjustment was done for these 

variables.    

Table 7.18: Rotated component matrix for RISK TAKING items 

Component  

1 2 
risk1 
risk2 
risk3 
risk4 
risk5 

 
 

.800 

.870 

.847 

.905 

.908 

Extraction method: Principal component 
Rotation method: Varimax 

 

Table 7.19: Confirmatory factor analysis for RISK TAKING items – 2 factors 

Component  

contract purchase 
risk1 
risk2 
risk3 
risk4 
risk5 

.813 

.894 
 
 

 

 
 

.776 

.900 

.773 
 

To assess normality, the normal probability plots of the above-mentioned main 

measures were examined. Although the SATISFACTION and COOPERATION 

measures seemed a bit problematic in terms of normality, logarithmic 

transformations of these measures did not improve their outlook. Since regression is 

a technique that is robust to non-normality, no transformation was done for these 

measures.   

Table 7.20: Component matrix – commitment 

Component  

1 
commit1 
commit2 
commit3 

.793 

.830 

.731 
Extraction method: Principal component 

Rotation method: Varimax 
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All the observations (cases) in the data were analyzed for influential and outlier 

effects. In order to do this examination, the z-scores of the main and moderator 

measures were calculated and cases for which these z-scores are higher than +(-) 2,5 

were identified (Hair et al. 1995). As a result of this, the 77th case was eliminated 

from the regression analysis since this case produced z-scores over +(-) 2,5 for five 

variables (both main and moderator).   

Table 7.21: Component matrix – dependence 

Component  

1 
depen1 
depen2 
depen3 

.665 

.858 

.805 
Extraction method: Principal component 

Rotation method: Varimax 

7.8. Hypothesis Testing 

 In the next three sections firstly, the main effect of TRUST on 

TRANSACTION COSTS, COOPERATION, CONFLICT RESOLUTION, 

SATISFACTION, and RISK TAKING is assessed, then the moderator effect of 

COMMITMENT and DEPENDENCE on TRUST while predicting COOPERATION 

and SATISFACTION is sought. Finally, a further analysis is done to analyze the 

effect of components of TRUST (i.e., goodwill trust, competence trust, contractual 

trust and distrust) on TRANSACTION COSTS, COOPERATION, CONFLICT 

RESOLUTION, SATISFACTION, and RISK TAKING. 

7.8.1. Main Effects 

The regression analysis of the main effects was done with SPSS 11. The first 

hypothesis sought the relationship between TRUST and TRANSACTION COSTS 

and the expectation was a negative relationship between the two constructs. The 

results (Tables 7.22-7.24 below) show a significant negative relationship between 

trust and transaction costs (beta= -0.594, p<0.01, R2 = 0.353) and H1 is supported.  
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Table 7.22: Trust – Transaction costs model summary 

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 
estimate 

1 .594 .353 .351 .44 
Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: trans 

 

Table 7.23: Trust – Transaction costs ANOVA 

Model Sum of 
squares 

df Mean 
square 

F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

38.562 
70.620 
109.182 

1 
357 
358 

38.562 
.198 

194.937 .000 

Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: trans 

 

Table 7.24: Trust – Transaction costs coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. 
Error 

Beta 

 
 

t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
       Trust 

4.688 
-.647 

.174 

.046 
 

-.594 
26.923 
-13.962 

.000 

.000 
Dependent variable: trans 

 

The second hypothesis denoted a positive relationship between TRUST and 

COOPERATION. The results (Tables 7.25-7.27) of regression show that this 

hypothesis is also supported with significance (beta= 0.544, p<0.01, R2 = 0.296).  

Table 7.25: Trust – Cooperation model summary 

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 
estimate 

1 .544 .296 .294 .46 
Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: coop 
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Table 7.26: Trust – Cooperation ANOVA 

Model Sum of 
squares 

df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 
Total 

32.370 
76.903 

109.273 

1 
357 
358 

32.370 
.215 

150.269 .000 

Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: coop 

 

Table 7.27: Trust – Cooperation coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

 
 

t 

 
 
 

Sig. 
1 Constant 
       Trust 

1.803 
.592 

.182 

.048 
 

.544 
9.925 

12.258 
.000 
.000 

Dependent variable: coop 
 

The third hypothesis was a positive relationship between TRUST and 

CONFLICT RESOLUTION. This was also supported by the results of regression 

(beta= 0.662, p<0.01, R2 = 0.438) (Tables 7.28-7.30 below).  

Table 7.28: Trust – Conflict resolution model summary 

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 
estimate 

1 .662 .438 .437 .41 
Predictors: (constant), trust 

Dependent variable: conflict 
 

Table 7.29: Trust – Conflict resolution ANOVA 

Model Sum of 
squares 

df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 
Total 

47.146 
60.413 

107.559 

1 
357 
358 

47.146 
.169 

278.603 .000 

Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: conflict 
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Table 7.30: Trust – Conflict resolution coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Trust 

1.267 
.715 

.161 

.043 
 

.662 
7.867 
16.691 

.000 

.000 
Dependent variable: conflict 

 
The fourth hypothesis was a positive relationship between TRUST and 

SATISFACTION. This was also supported by the results of regression (beta= 0.624, 

p<0.01, R2 = 0.390) (Tables 7.31-7.33 below).  

Table 7.31: Trust – Satisfaction model summary 

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 
estimate 

1 .624 .390 .388 .44 
Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: satis 

Table 7.32: Trust – Satisfaction ANOVA 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

45.708 
71.546 
117.254 

1 
357 
358 

45.708 
.200 

228.072 .000 

Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: satis 

Table 7.33: Trust – Satisfaction coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 
1 Constant 

Trust 
1.551 
.704 

.175 

.047 
 

.624 
8.905 
15.102 

.000 

.000 
Dependent variable: satis 

 
Finally, the fifth hypothesis predicted a positive relationship between TRUST 

and RISK TAKING. This relationship has not been tested in previous literature. The 

results (Tables 7.34-7.36 below) of the regression show a significant positive 

relationship between the two constructs (beta= 0.192, p<0.01, R2 = 0.034).  
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Table 7.34: Trust – Risk taking model summary 

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 
estimate 

1 .192 .037 .034 .68 
Predictors: (constant), trust 

Dependent variable: risk 
 

Table 7.35: Trust – Risk taking ANOVA 

Model Sum of 
squares 

df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 
Total 

6.449 
167.899 
174.348 

1 
357 
358 

6.449 
.470 

13.713 .000 

Predictors: (constant), trust 
Dependent variable: risk 

 

Table 7.36: Trust – Risk taking coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Trust 

1.559 
.264 

.268 

.071 
 

.192 
5.809 
3.703 

.000 

.000 
Dependent variable: risk 

7.8.2. Moderator Effects 

The regression analysis of moderator effects was done with SPSS 11 and the 

results are shown in Appendix C. It was hypothesized that (Mutual) 

COMMITMENT and (Mutual) DEPENDENCE would have a moderator effect on 

trust, thereby affecting its prediction effect on cooperation and satisfaction. Before 

analyzing the significance of the moderator (interaction) effect of ‘dependence’ on 

‘trust’, the variables TRUST and DEPENDENCE were centered (i.e, their mean 

values were deducted from individual observations) (Aiken and West 1991) to reach 

CTRUST and CDEPEN. These two variables were then multiplied to reach the 

moderator (interaction) effect of dependence on trust CMODERDEP. These three 

variables were the independent variables of the regression analysis. Hierarchical 

regression was done first with two variables (CTRUST and CDEPEN) and then 

including the third variable (CMODERDEP) in the analysis. This way, the change in 

R2 as a result of the addition of the third interaction variable would be more obvious. 
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Then, first COOPERATION and then SATISFACTION was entered as the 

dependent variable in the equation.  

Table 7.37: Coefficients – Dependent Variable: Satisfaction, Independent Variables: 

Dependence, Trust 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1      constant 
   ctrust 
cdepen 

4.166 
.680 

5.020E-02 

.024 

.049 

.035 

 
.603 
.064 

176.349 
13.759 
1.449 

.000 

.000 

.148 
2     constant 

   ctrust 
cdepen 

cmoderdep 

4.180 
.681 

4.803E-02 
-.108 

.025 

.049 

.035 

.061 

 
.604 
.061 
-.703 

169.182 
13.818 
1.390 
-1.781 

.000 

.000 

.165 

.076 
It can be observed from the parts of the Table 7.38 below depicting ‘Model 1’ 

that dependence (CDEPEN) has a main effect on ‘cooperation’ (beta=0.128, t=2.735, 

p< 0.1), but not on ‘satisfaction’ (Table 7.37) (beta=0.064, t=1.44, p=0.148). 

However, the interaction effect of dependence on trust (CMODERDEP) while 

predicting ‘satisfaction’ was significant (p < 0.1) (Table 7.37). The same coefficient 

for ‘cooperation’, however, was not significant (Table 7.38 below) (beta= -0.034, t= 

- 0.771, p= 0.441). Therefore Hypothesis 2a and 2b is not supported. Since 

dependence has an interaction effect on ‘trust’ while predicting ‘satisfaction’, further 

analysis of this effect when dependence is high (i.e., one standard deviation above) 

and dependence is low (i.e., one standard deviation below) was also done to confirm 

the interaction effect (Appendix D). In both of the conditions, the interaction effect 

of dependence on trust (CINTBEL and CINTABO) is significant at the 0.1 level (p= 

0.076) and trust (CTRUST) has a significant effect on satisfaction (p<0.01), but the 

slope is slightly steeper when dependence is low than when it is high (beta= .759 vs. 

beta= .603) (Tables 7.39 and 7.40 below). Therefore hypothesis 4a is not supported, 

but hypothesis 4b is supported. The chart showing the relationship between trust and 

satisfaction when dependence is high and when dependence is low is provided in 

Figure 1 in Appendix D.  
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Table 7.38: Coefficients – Dependent Variable: Cooperation, Independent Variables: 

Dependence, Trust 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 
 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1      constant 
ctrust 

cdepen 

3.997 
.546 

9.75E-02 

.024 

.051 

.036 

 
.501 
.128 

164 .399 
10.731 
2.735 

.000 

.000 

.007 
2     constant 

ctrust 
cdepen 

cmoderdep 

4.003 
.546 

9.165E-02 
-4.8E-02 

.026 

.051 

.036 

.063 

 
.502 
.127 
-.034 

156.883 
10.732 
2.705 
-0.771 

.000 

.000 

.007 

.441 
 

The same procedure was applied to examine the moderator effect of 

commitment on trust while predicting ‘cooperation’ and ‘satisfaction’. It can be 

observed from the parts of the Tables 7.41 and 7.42 below depicting ‘Model 1’ that 

commitment (CCOMMIT) has a main effect on both ‘satisfaction’ (beta= 0.21, t= 

4.519, p< 0.01) and ‘cooperation’ (beta=0.276, t=5.625, p< 0.01).  However, as can 

be observed from the ‘Model 2’ parts of Tables 7.41 and 7.42, the coefficient of the 

interaction effect CMODERCOM is not significant for either of the dependent 

variables (p= .412 and p= .144 for cooperation and satisfaction, respectively). 

Therefore, commitment does not have a moderating effect on trust while predicting 

‘cooperation’ and ‘satisfaction’. These findings do not provide support for 

Hypotheses 2c, 2d, 4c and 4d. The collinearity diagnostics of all the regressions 

showed acceptable rates (VIFs < 10, condition indices < 15) (Tables 3, 6, 9, 12 in 

Appendix C and 3 and 6 in Appendix D). The findings in this section therefore reveal 

that only Hypothesis 4b is supported while all the other moderating hypotheses are 

rejected.  

Table 7.39: Coefficients – Dependence low 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 
 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1      constant 
ctrust 

cdepbel 
cintbel 

4.145 
.759 

4.803E-02 
-.108 

.035 

.066 

.035 

.061 

 
.673 
.061 
-.101 

118 .822 
11.464 
1.390 
-1.781 

.000 

.000 

.165 

.076 
1. Dependent variable: satisfaction 
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Table 7.40: Coefficients – Dependence high 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 
 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1      constant 
ctrust 

cdepabo 
cintabo 

4.214 
.603 

4.803E-02 
-.108 

.035 

.066 

.035 

.061 

 
.535 
.061 
-.101 

119 .608 
9.202 
1.390 
-1.781 

.000 

.000 

.165 

.076 
1. Dependent variable: satisfaction 

 

7.8.3. Further Exploratory Analysis 

To analyze the relationship between the four components of TRUST (i.e., 

goodwill trust, competence trust, contractual trust and distrust) and TRANSACTION 

COSTS, COOPERATION, CONFLICT RESOLUTION, SATISFACTION, and 

RISK TAKING, another regression analysis was done with SPSS 11 (refer to 

Appendix E for the results of the regression analysis).  

 

Table 7.41: Coefficients – Dependent Variable: Satisfaction, Independent Variables: 

Commitment, Trust 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 
 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1      constant 
ctrust 

ccommit 

4.157 
.586 
.164 

.023 

.052 

.036 

 
.520 
.210 

179.782 
11.194 
4.519 

.000 

.000 

.000 
2     constant 

ctrust 
ccommit 

cmodercom 

4.171 
.594 
.164 

-7.615E-02 

.025 

.053 

.036 

.052 

 
.527 
.210 
-.059 

166.940 
11.302 
4.519 
-1.464 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.144 
 

The results (Tables 7 and 10 in Appendix E) show that GOODWILL, 

COMPETENCE and CONTRACTUAL has a significant effect on SATISFACTION 

(beta= 0.188, 0.276, and 0.367 respectively and p<0.01, R2 = 0.472) and 

COOPERATION (beta= 0.340, 0.328 p<0.01 for GOODWILL and 

CONTRACTUAL, beta= 0.116, p<0.1 for COMPETENCE, R2 = 0.389) while 

DISTRUST does not have a significant effect on these variables (beta= -0.062, t= -
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1.445, p= 0.149, beta= -0.002, t= -0.053, p= 0.958 for SATISFACTION and 

COOPERATION respectively). 

 

Table 7.42: Coefficients – Dependent Variable: Cooperation, Independent Variables: 

Commitment, Trust 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 
 

B Std. Error Beta 

 
 
 
t

 
 
 

Sig. 

1      constant 
ctrust 

ccommit 

3.984 
.443 
.209 

.024 

.053 

.037 

 
.407 
.276 

168.666 
8.273 
5.625 

.000 

.000 

.000 
2     constant 

ctrust 
ccommit 

cmodercom 

3.992 
.447 
.209 

-4.4E-02 

.026 

.054 

.037 

.053 

 
.411 
.276 
-.035 

156.086 
8.309 
5.618 
-.821 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.412 
 

On the other hand, it was found that among other components of trust, only 

GOODWILL had a significant effect on RISK TAKING (Table 7.43) (beta= 0.149, 

p<0.05). COMPETENCE did not have a significant effect on CONFLICT 

RESOLUTION (Table 7.44 below) (beta= 0.086, p=0.137) and GOODWILL did not 

have a significant effect on TRANSACTION COSTS (Table 7.45 below) (beta= -

0.094, p=0.113). 

Table 7.43: Trust components – Risk taking coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Goodwill 

Competence 
Contractual 

Distrust 

1.538 
.150 
.102 

4.55E-03 
8.49E-03 

 

.370 

.074 

.086 

.056 

.057 

 
.149 
.092 
.005 
.009 

4.160 
2.038 
1.190 
.081 
.150 

.000 

.042 

.235 

.936 

.881 
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Table 7.44:  Trust components – Conflict resolution coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Goodwill 

Competence 
Contractual 

Distrust 

2.618 
.223 

7.55E-02 
.209 
-.249 

.218 

.043 

.051 

.033 

.033 

 
.280 
.086 
.266 
-.320 

12.034 
5.129 
1.491 
6.303 
-7.462 

.000 

.000 

.137 

.000 

.000 
 

Table 7.45: Trust components – Transaction costs coefficients 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

t
 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Goodwill 

Competence 
Contractual 

Distrust 

3.345 
-7.5E-02 

-.163 
-.204 
-.251 

.236 

.047 

.055 

.036 

.036 

 
-.094 
-.184 
-.257 
.21 

14.146 
-1.588 
-2.964 
-5.645 
6.924 

.000 

.113 

.003 

.000 

.000 
 

The next two sections provide a brief discussion of the results and the 

conclusions drawn from the study including limitations of the study and directions 

for future research. 
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CHAPTER 8 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

 

In this study, the performance outcomes of interorganizational trust in the 

Turkish drug distribution system were examined. The unit of analysis was the drug 

wholesaler-pharmacy relationship. The results of the study are decomposed into 

qualitative and quantitative parts.  

The qualitative findings of the study comply with the findings in the literature 

with respect to the fact that trust is composed of different components (Ganesan 

1994; Ring and Van de Ven 1992; Sako and Helper 1998; Zaheer et al. 1998).  These 

findings revealed the following components which conform to those reported in the 

literature: Goodwill (Ganesan 1994; Larson 1992; Ring and Van de Ven 1992), 

reliability (Sahay 2003; So and Sculli 2002; Zaheer et al. 1998), calculation 

(Lindskold 1978; Williamson 1993), competence (Handfield and Nichols 1999; Sako 

and Helper 1998), reputation (Ganesan 1994; Doney and Cannon 1997; Sahay 2003) 

and distrust (Sako and Helper 1998).  

 Another important finding of the qualitative analysis of the drug wholesaler – 

pharmacy dyadic relationship was that the tendency toward risk taking was found to 

be an outcome of trust. Previous literature found empirical support for the 

relationship between trust and reduced perceived risk (Corbitt et al. 2003; Doney and 

Cannon 1997; Siegrist 2000; Yousafzai et al. 2003), but did not verify whether this 

reduction leads to an increase in the tendency towards risk taking or not. This finding 

was an important contribution to literature and was further tested in the quantitative 

part of this study.  

Results of the quantitative analysis suggest the following components for the 

interfirm trust measure: goodwill trust, competence trust, distrust, and contractual 

trust. The reliability and competence components found in qualitative analysis were 

reflected as one factor denoting competence in the quantitative factor analysis. 
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Calculation component does not appear as a result of quantitative factor analysis 

since it was not measured in the questionnaire. Contractual trust and goodwill trust 

are thought of as two successive layers in a hierarchy of trust (Sako and Helper 

1998). Contractual trust can be defined as ‘fulfilling a minimal set of obligations’ or 

fulfilling the letter, but not the spirit of the contract while goodwill trust is associated 

with ‘honoring a broader set of obligations’ (Sako and Helper 1998) and an intention 

to perform according to the best of one’s ability and not engage in opportunistic 

behavior (Das and Teng 2001; Woolthuis et al. 2002). Competence trust defines the 

expectation that an actor can be relied on and is able to fulfill obligations (Anderson 

and Weitz 1989; Woolthuis et al. 2002).  Distrust is associated with an expectation of 

opportunistic behavior by the trustor on the side of the trustee whenever the trustee 

has the chance to do so (Sako and Helper 1998).  

The qualitative and quantitative findings together verify that trust is both a 

relational and a rational choice. Pharmacists rely on rational calculation of pros and 

cons of the other party violating their trust or not. In this calculation they consider 

the competence, reliability, and reputation of their primary wholesalers and the loss 

of reputation that they will encounter as a result of betraying them.  

That distrust is found to be a distinct component and not a mere opposite of 

other trust types (i.e., having a reverse factor loading on the other components of 

trust) is in accord with Sako (1992). According to her, a lack of opportunism (or 

distrust) is not a sufficient condition for goodwill trust. For example, a seller that 

withholds a vital piece of information is acting opportunistically according to the 

goodwill trust definition, but not in the strict contractual sense. Therefore, some 

conditions that prevent opportunism may not necessarily foster trust, while other 

factors that enhance trust do not necessarily constitute a safeguard against 

opportunism. 

The results of the quantitative part of the study generally support our 

hypotheses. Interorganizational trust is found to be affecting exchange performance 

by decreasing transaction costs, increasing cooperation, satisfaction, the tendency 

towards risk taking, and leading to better resolution of conflict. These findings 

confirm the previous studies that found a positive relationship between interfirm trust 

and performance outcomes (Dyer and Chu 2003; Zaheer et al. 1998). The difference 

of this study from the earlier studies on performance outcomes of interfirm trust lies 
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in its context, which is the service sector of a developing country where competition 

is not allowed and the sector is regulated by higher governmental authorities (i.e., 

Ministry of Health). In this sector, one of the most important ways a pharmacy can 

gain competitive advantage over the other pharmacies is through the reduction of 

transaction costs. Keeping in mind the importance of the welfare of pharmacies for 

the welfare of the sector as a whole, it might not be wrong to conclude that the 

decrease in transaction costs as a result of a trusting relationship between a pharmacy 

and its drug wholesaler is important for the economic prosperity of the sector in 

general. The findings also reveal that the Williamsonian (1993) view of trust in 

economic relationships provides an under-socialized view. Williamson (1993) 

suggests that if trust goes beyond calculative self-interest, it yields blind, 

unconditional trust which is not wise and will not survive in markets. According to 

this view, rational actors should not rely on trust when managing interdependencies 

and the allocation of scarce resources. However, our findings support the view that 

trust expands the opportunity set for the coordination of work outside the 

organization (Barney and Hansen 1994). According to these findings, trust can 

generate efficiencies by lowering the costs of transacting which include search and 

contracting costs that arise when developing a relationship. Trust is also found to 

decrease monitoring and enforcement costs that arise while solving problems and 

controlling for opportunism in a relational exchange.  

One aspect of trust is the expectation that the trustee will not exploit the 

vulnerabilities of the trustor (Barney and Hansen 1994; Ring and Van de Ven 1992). 

This means that a drug wholesaler will, at times, put the needs of the pharmacy 

before its own. Such actions make it more likely that the partners will behave 

cooperatively. Increased cooperation brings goal congruence and better coordination 

in a relational exchange. Coordination is important for the harmonization of 

operations when transactions are repetitive (i.e. pharmacy –drug wholesaler 

relationship). Goal congruence helps clarify objectives that facilitate the 

establishment of rules and regulations (Das and Teng 1998). This is important for the 

effectiveness of formal (i.e., behavioral and output) and social control (i.e., norms, 

reputation, etc.) mechanisms used in an exchange relationship.  

The positive relationship between trust and satisfaction implies the anticipation 

of future interaction between the exchange partners (Armstrong and Yee 2001; Chiou 
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et al. 2004). Satisfaction is considered as a direct performance measure in some 

studies (Artz 1999; Claro et al. 2003; Zaheer et al. 1998). Therefore, the positive link 

between trust and satisfaction implies a positive link between trust and increased 

performance as well.  

Better resolution of conflict as a result of trust lessens the time and effort 

required for solving problems that arise during the course of interaction which, in 

turn, leads to higher levels of interorganizational trust (Zaheer et al. 1998). It also 

increases the chances of functional conflict that might ‘clear the air’ so that conflict 

has productive consequences (Andersen and Narus 1990).  

Previous studies have acknowledged that trust can be accompanied by 

reduction in expectations of opportunistic behavior (Sako and Helper 1998) and 

thereby a reduction in perceptions of risk especially of being taken advantage of by 

the other party (Ganesan 1994; Anderson and Weitz 1989). Risk, risk perception and 

risk management are critical topics for management and strategy research (Das and 

Teng 2001). The positive relationship between trust and risk taking found in this 

study is particularly important for alliance management since strategic alliances are 

an inherently risky strategy (Das and Teng 1998).   

Mutual dependence was found to have a main effect on cooperation suggesting 

that higher levels of dependence are associated with higher levels of cooperation. 

This finding confirms the arguments that cooperation might be coerced through 

dependence (Young and Wilkinson 1989). It is also in line with the argument that 

dependence is more pervasive in channel relationships than in other industrial 

segments (Doney and Cannon 1997). Here, mutual dependence might be considered 

as the primary wholesaler’s influence on the pharmacy and the pharmacy’s influence 

on the drug wholesaler. Though pharmacists have other alternative drug wholesalers 

(i.e., secondary wholesalers), the primary wholesaler is much more important for the 

pharmacy since the pharmacist makes more purchases from that wholesaler and is 

therefore more dependent on it. Wholesalers are also dependent on pharmacies since 

the good relationship they have with a pharmacy is very important for the reputation 

of the wholesaler in the market. Also, wholesalers do not want to lose a pharmacy 

that acts in good faith and pays its debt regularly and on time.  

Though dependence does not have the same main effect for satisfaction, it has a 

moderating (interaction) effect on trust while predicting satisfaction. Therefore, the 
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relationship between interfirm trust and satisfaction is mediated through the mutual 

dependence of the pharmacy and its primary drug wholesaler on each other. There is 

a positive relationship between trust and satisfaction when dependence is high. The 

same relationship is also positive when dependence is low. However, trust leads to 

slightly higher satisfaction when dependence low than when it is high. This finding is 

contrary to some authors who argue that if dependencies are high enough to pose a 

threat to organizational survival, they can lead to dissatisfaction (Andersen and 

Narus 1990; Kotter 1979). However, it confirms the argument that satisfaction with 

the other party in the exchange relationship depends on the perceived contribution of 

the other party on the to the focal party’s performance outcomes. Thus, a dependent 

focal party is likely to attribute its outcomes to the party on which it depends and 

hence be more satisfied with the other party (Lewis and Lambert 1985). It can 

therefore be argued that pharmacists attribute their performance outcomes, to a great 

extent, on their primary wholesalers. However, the results suggest that the 

relationship between trust and satisfaction is slightly stronger when dependencies are 

low than when it is high. It can therefore be argued that pharmacists feel a bit more 

satisfied with the relationship when their dependence on their primary wholesalers is 

low than when it is high.  

Mutual commitment, on the other hand, was found to have a positive main 

effect on both cooperation and satisfaction, suggesting that higher levels of mutual 

commitment are associated with higher levels of cooperation and satisfaction 

between firms. However, it does not have a moderating effect on trust while 

predicting cooperation and satisfaction. Therefore, the commitment of both the 

wholesaler and the pharmacist does not affect trust while predicting cooperation and 

satisfaction. In other words, the commitment of the primary wholesaler and the 

pharmacist is not enough for the parties to grant trust to each other. This is contrary 

to the findings that suggest a positive link between trust and commitment (Miyamoto 

and Rexha 2004; Morgan and Hunt 1994). The reason for such a finding may be the 

weak nature of commitment between a pharmacist and a drug wholesaler. In other 

sectors (i.e. manufacturing), commitment might be inferred through specific 

investments in the form of asset specificity (Barney and Hansen 1994) which is not 

the case in the pharmacy-drug wholesaler relationship. This might therefore decrease 

the effect of commitment on trust. Higher levels of mutual commitment lead to 
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higher levels of satisfaction and cooperation between the parties. This finding is in 

accord with the suggestion that commitment leads to cooperative behavior (Morgan 

and Hunt 1994) and satisfaction (Selnes 1998).  

As an exploratory study, we further tested the effect of the individual 

components of trust found in the factor analysis –goodwill trust, competence trust, 

contractual trust, distrust- on transaction costs, cooperation, conflict resolution, 

satisfaction and risk taking. The results suggest that distrust does not have any 

significant effect on cooperation and satisfaction. This finding provides extra support 

for the argument that distrust is not a mere opposite of trust. If it were, it would 

significantly and negatively predict cooperation and satisfaction. Except for goodwill 

trust, all other trust components have a significant effect on the reduction of 

transaction costs. Therefore, trust in the wholesaler’s goodwill, by itself, is not 

enough for the reduction in search and contracting and monitoring and enforcement 

costs; it must be supplemented by the wholesaler’s ability and reliability in fulfilling 

obligations and behaving according to prior commitments. This finding is contrary to 

the argument in literature that goodwill trust reduces the likelihood of opportunistic 

behavior occurring, which in turn contributes to low transaction costs (Nooteboom 

1996). The reason for this result might be the low cost of controls in the drug 

distribution sector. The time and effort necessary to implement behavioral and output 

controls is lower in the drug distribution sector compared to those needed for a 

strategic alliance in the manufacturing sector. If it were not, then goodwill trust 

would be enough to refrain from implementing such control mechanisms. Further, 

the findings suggest that competence trust does not significantly affect conflict 

resolution. That is, trust in the ability of the wholesaler to perform according to 

expectations is not, by itself, enough for better resolution of conflict between him/her 

and the pharmacist. This can be explained in terms of the expectations of the 

pharmacist from the wholesaler. Since competence trust implies the ability of the 

wholesaler to behave according to expectations, a mismatch between the 

expectations of the pharmacist from the wholesaler and the performance of the 

wholesaler might bring conflict between the parties. For this conflict to be functional 

and resolved easily, the pharmacist must believe in the goodwill of the wholesaler 

and rely on him/her to fulfill at least a minimum set of requirements.  
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Finally, goodwill trust was found to be the only factor that affects the tendency 

toward risk taking. When the items in the risk scale of this study are viewed from the 

perspective of the risk categories provided by Das and Teng (2001), it can be seen 

that all the items conform to what is named as ‘relational risk’. Relational risk is 

defined as the probability and consequences of not having satisfactory cooperation 

and arises due to the potential for opportunistic behavior (i.e., shirking, cheating, 

withholding/distorting information etc.) on the part of both firms (Das and Teng 

2001). According to Das and Teng (2001), only goodwill trust will reduce perceived 

relational risk. Our findings confirm this finding and take it one step further 

suggesting that among other trust components, only goodwill trust will lead to a 

tendency toward risk taking in the particular buyer-seller relationship. This finding is 

an important contribution for management and strategy research.  

8.1.Generalizability of the findings 

The results of the study should be approached cautiously with respect to 

generalization to other research contexts. The relationship between a pharmacy and 

its primary drug-wholesaler in Turkey conforms to a long-term supply (purchase) 

agreement relationship (Das and Teng 2001). Unless there is an extraordinary 

occurrence (i.e., when a major dispute that might render the continuation of the 

relationship impossible occurs, or when the drug wholesaler closes down, etc.), the 

relationship continues indefinitely. Partners to the exchange are independent business 

units that have no equity claims on each other, the primary economic transaction is 

the transfer of a drug, and the frequency of contact is daily. Pharmacies are generally 

owned by pharmacists and considered as SMEs (small or medium-sized enterprises). 

In such a relationship interorganizational trust may have strong interpersonal 

connotations. Interpersonal and interorganizational trusts are highly associated 

constructs (Zaheer et al. 1998). The finding that the phone-man acts as an important 

boundary-spanner in the trust-based exchange relationship strengthens this argument. 

Therefore, we should be cautious about labeling the trusting relationship in this study 

as ‘interorganizational’ and project relevant research results to other contexts of 

study. Besides, the current interfirm relationship takes place in the service supply 

chain of a developing country with a collectivist culture (Wasti 1998), which may 

impact the workings of the interactions between trust and its performance outcomes.  
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8.2.Potential dangers of trust 

Having explained the positive outcomes of trust throughout the study, it is time 

to touch some of the potential dangers of it.  One potential danger of trust is the 

possibility that it may lead to corruption if the parties involved gain at the expense of 

those outside it (Gilson 2003). For example, if a pharmacist and a drug wholesaler 

agree upon a higher percentage of discount on the price of drugs and the wholesaler 

charges a lesser discount for other pharmacists, this means that the parties involved 

in the trusting relationship gain at the expense of those outside it. Although the law 

forbids such collusion, a trust-based relationship may act as a façade for that secrecy. 

This is an unwanted outcome considering the fact that one of the most important 

problems in Turkey is corruption, especially among public institutions.   

Another problem may be a power relationship between the trustor and the 

trustee which may force the trustor to act in the interests of the trustee because the 

trustee holds some scarce resources the trustor needs (Gilson 2003). Such a power 

relationship may lead to the emergence of mafia and/or usurers. In our case, some 

wholesalers may be more powerful because they hold scarce drugs8 in their hands. 

Here, the wholesaler may force the pharmacist to buy a certain threshold of drugs so 

that he/she continues to supply those scarce drugs to the pharmacist. In such a case, 

the pharmacist may face a financial bottleneck that may even lead to bankruptcy.  

Thirdly, impersonal trust rooted in social norms of a group that identifies itself 

in opposition to other groups may form particularized type of trust which means ‘to 

trust only of your kind’ (Hartog 2003). Such type of trust may promote conflict 

between groups in a society. Fukuyama (1995) refers to societies having such type of 

trust as ‘low-trust’ societies. According to him, when institutional mechanisms are 

not in effect in a given society, such in-group type of trust will form. The production 

of generalized trust is most important for developing countries that lack strong legal 

regimes which compounds the problem of creating trust between parties in an 

economic relationship (Humphrey and Schmitz 1998). Therefore, a particularistic in-

group trust development may be detrimental for the functioning of economic 

exchanges in general. 

                                                
8 Tevzi ilaç 
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Finally, although the decrease in investment for bureaucratic and legal controls 

is a desirable outcome of trust that leads to lesser transaction costs, it may be 

problematic in developing countries such as Turkey. The decrease in documentation 

as a result of trust may hamper the collection of tax and increase the unaccounted 

part of the economy which is one of the most important problems of Turkey.  

The next chapter provides conclusions addressing limitations of the research, 

future research directions, and managerial implications derived from the results of 

the study. 
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CHAPTER 9 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

 

9.1. Implications for managers 

This study has important implications for both managers in drug distribution 

sector and the pharmaceutical industry in particular and in the other industries in 

general. Trust was found to be strongly associated with positive performance 

outcomes such as higher cooperation, satisfaction, risk taking, better resolution of 

conflict, and lower transaction costs. These findings indicate the importance of 

maintaining positive trust-based relationships between buyers and sellers. The lower 

transaction costs are particularly important for pharmacists since these costs are an 

important item in the costs of a pharmacy, and lowering such costs might provide the 

pharmacy a competitive advantage among other pharmacies. From a transaction cost 

analysis perspective, the negative relationship between trust and transaction costs 

might allow for the loosening of governance mechanisms between firms in a 

relational exchange. This, in turn, might lead to fewer investments in bureaucratic 

and legal control mechanisms. This has potential application to buyer-seller 

relationships in all of the industrial sectors in Turkey as well as the pharmaceutical 

industry. However, only trust in the goodwill of the primary wholesaler is not enough 

for transaction costs to decrease. Other trust types are necessary for the ease in the 

running of operations and lesser controls. 

Coordination and goal congruence resulting from cooperation is important in a 

number of respects. Coordination is important for the performance of a drug 

distribution channel relationship where transactions are repetitive. Goal congruence, 

on the other hand, facilitates the effectiveness of control mechanisms. Mutual 

dependence between the primary drug wholesaler and the pharmacist facilitates the 

cooperation between them. Satisfaction implies the continuity of the relationship and 
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an anticipation of future interaction between buyers and sellers. The relationship 

between satisfaction and trust is mediated through mutual dependence of both the 

pharmacist and the primary drug wholesaler. Mutual commitment of the drug 

wholesaler and the pharmacist increases both cooperation and satisfaction between 

the exchange partners. Better resolution of conflict increases the chances of 

functional conflict that might ‘clear the air’ so that conflict has productive 

consequences. However, only trust in the competence of the drug wholesaler is not 

enough for conflict to take a functional stance. The pharmacist and the wholesaler 

might have different expectations from the exchange relationship due to the different 

roles they assume (i.e., pharmacist being both a professional and a tradesman and the 

wholesaler only a tradesman). Therefore, the pharmacist has to rely on the goodwill 

of the wholesaler and believe that he will meet at least a minimum set of obligations 

for better resolution of the conflicts that arise. The increase in the tendency towards 

risk taking (i.e., relational risk) as a result of goodwill trust has important strategy 

and managerial implications. Since goodwill trust represents a higher level in a 

hierarchy of trust and implies the fulfillment of a broader set of obligations (Sako 

and Helper 1998) on the side of the wholesaler, it reduces the risk perception of the 

pharmacist and makes him/her consider it safer to engage in risky action.    

 9.2. Limitations and implications for future research 

In the qualitative part of this study the informants were generally from the 

$\UDQFÕ� DQG� .DYDNOÕGHUH� UHJLRQ�� $OWHUQDWLYHO\�� LQIRUPDQWV� IURP� RWKHU� UHJLRQV� RI�
Ankara could be selected to increase the transferability of the qualitative findings. 

Pharmacists responded to the questionnaire considering their primary wholesalers. 

The idea behind this choice was the assumption that the relationship between a 

pharmacy and its primary wholesaler would be of a more relational type, while that 

between a pharmacy and a secondary or lower share wholesaler would be of a more 

arms’ length market transaction type. An alternative to this choice would be to 

compare the responses of pharmacists for primary wholesalers to their responses for 

secondary wholesalers, thereby reducing the confounding effects caused by 

importance of the seller and the social desirability bias of the respondent pharmacist.   

The responses can further be clustered with respect to key informant type, 

length of the relationship, pharmacist’s (or other key informant’s) experience in the 
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sector, whether there has been an interruption in the relationship or not, etc. 

Additionally, the role of the phone-man, who appeared to be an important boundary 

spanner in the qualitative analysis, can be examined with respect to its importance 

for interorganizational trust and mediating role for the various outcomes of trust. 

 The relationship between different trust components and risk taking tendency 

should be elaborated further adding commitment and dependence into the analysis. 

For example earlier studies labeled the Turkish culture as ‘risk averse’ with respect 

to Hofstede’s dimensions (Wasti 1998). A recent study, on the other hand, suggests 

that people are more averse to the risk of being betrayed by a trustee than to the risk 

of losing due to chance (Bohnet and Zeckhauser 2004). Then the question may be: 

What was the impetus behind the risk taking tendency by exchange partners within 

this dyadic relationship? Was a particular type of trust responsible from the increased 

tendency toward risk taking or should the types of risk that they tend to take be 

investigated? In this respect, the interaction between different types of trust, control 

and risk needs to be investigated as well. In a recent article Das and Teng (2001) 

conceptually demonstrate the complex relationship between different trust, control, 

and risk types. The types of control and risk encountered by pharmacists should be 

identified and be interrelated with the types of trust to reach a richer picture of the 

dynamic relationship between the three variables.  

Similarly, the interrelation between components of trust and other outcomes of 

trust (i.e., cooperation, satisfaction, etc.) need further investigation as well with 

respect to relevant theory and empirical testing in other sectors. In addition, the 

positive association between trust and conflict resolution should be investigated from 

a cultural standpoint. Is it the functional conflict resolution a result of culture or can 

it be totally accounted to trust between the exchange partners? This can be an 

interesting field of investigation for future research. 
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APPENDICES 

 

APPENDIX A: Descriptive statistics and reliability of main constructs 

Table 1: Descriptives of the main constructs 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 
Deviation 

TRUST 
TRANS 
COOP 
CONFLICT 
SATIS 
RISK 
DEPEN 
COMMIT 
Valid N (listwise) 

359 
359 
359 
359 
359 
359 
359 
359 

 
359 

1.85 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.20 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

 

5.00 
3.63 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

3.72 
2.27 
4.01 
3.93 
4.18 
2.54 
3.39 
3.57 

0.507 
0.552 
0.552 
0.548 
0.572 
0.697 
0.724 
0.730 

 

Table 2: Reliability of the trust scale (14 items, questions 12-25) 

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
trust1 
trust2 
trust3 
trust4 
trust5 
trust6 
trust7 
trust8 
trust9 
trust10 
trust11 
trust12 
trust13 
trust14 

0.82 
0.85 
0.81 
0.82 
0.81 
0.83 
0.81 
0.82 
0.81 
0.81 
0.82 
0.83 
0.83 
0.83 

Alpha 0.83 
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Table 3: Reliability of the transaction cost scale (8 items, questions 50-57) 

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
trans1 
trans2 
trans3 
trans4 
trans5 
trans6 
trans7 
trans8 

0.73 
0.70 
0.72 
0.74 
0.71 
0.73 
0.72 
0.70 

Alpha 0.75 
 

Table 4: Reliability of the cooperation scale (4 items, questions 32, 34-36) 

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
coop1 
coop2 
coop3 
coop4 

0.81 
0.70 
0.66 
0.72 

Alpha 0.78 
 

Table 5: Reliability of the conflict resolution scale (6 items, questions 26-31) 

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
conflict1 
conflict2 
conflict3 
conflict4 
conflict5 
conflict6 

0.71 
0.73 
0.72 
0.70 
0.69 
0.71 

Alpha 0.75 
 

Table 6: Reliability of the satisfaction scale (5 items, questions 37-41) 

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
satis1 
satis2 
satis3 
satis4 
satis5 

0.82 
0.80 
0.80 
0.79 
0.77 

Alpha 0.83 
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Table 7: Reliability of the risk taking scale (5 items, questions 42-46) 

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
risk1 
risk2 
risk3 
risk4 
risk5 

0.82 
0.85 
0.81 
0.82 
0.81 

Alpha 0.83 

 

Table 8: Reliability of the commitment scale (3 items, questions 58, 59, 64)  

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
commit1 
commit2 
commit3 

0.57 
0.49 
0.67 

Alpha 0.68 
 
 

Table 9: Reliability of the dependence scale (3 items, questions 63, 66-67, item no.65 

deleted)  

Item name Alpha if item deleted 
depen1 
depen2 
depen3 

0.75 
0.49 
0.53 

Alpha 0.69 
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APPENDIX B: Factor analysis of the construct measures 

 

Table 1: Communalities - trust 

 Initial Extraction 
trust1 
trust2 
trust3 
trust4 
trust5 
trust6 
trust7 
trust8 
trust9 
trust10 
trust11 
trust12 
trust13 
trust14 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.405 

.472 

.580 

.574 

.646 

.454 

.614 

.528 

.607 

.563 

.511 

.433 

.667 

.578 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 
 
 

Table 2: Total variance explained - trust 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 

Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 
2 
3 

4.236 
1.889 
1.508 

30.257 
13.492 
10.770 

30.257 
43.750 
54.520 

Extraction method: Principal component 
 
 

Table 3: Factor correlation matrix - trust 

Factor 1 2 3 
1 
2 
3 

1.000 
.508 
.485 

 
1.000 
.120 

 
 

1.000 
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Table 4: Pattern matrix - trust 

Factor  

1 2 3 
trust1 
trust2 
trust3 
trust4 
trust5 
trust6 
trust7 
trust8 
trust9 
trust10 
trust11 
trust12 
trust13 
trust14 

.492 
 

.586 

.723 

.625 
 

.772 

.699 

.699 

.704 
 
 
 
 

 
.420 

 
 
 

.476 
 
 
 
 

.580 

.435 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.695 

.407 
Extraction method: Principal axis factoring 
Rotation method: Oblimin 
 

Table 5: Total variance explained - trust 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 

Factor Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 
2 
3 

4.646 
.708 
.464 

33.188 
5.059 
3.311 

33.188 
38.247 
41.558 

Extraction method: Principal axis factoring 
 

Table 6: Confirmatory factor analysis - 3 factor solution 

Component  

trust distrust contractual 
trust1 
trust2 
trust3 
trust4 
trust5 
trust6 
trust7 
trust8 
trust9 
trust10 
trust11 
trust12 
trust13 
trust14 

.663 
 

.777 

.726 

.847 
 

.790 

.687 

.817 

.735 
 
 
 
 

 
.305 

 
 
 

.600 
 
 
 
 

.663 

.581 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.670 

.682 
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Table 7: Comparison of confirmatory factor analysis results - trust 

Model chi-square df û�chi-square NFI GFI CFI IFI RMR 
3-factor 298.01 74 - 0.874 0.892 0.901 0.902 0.05 
4-factor 275.07 71 23 0.884 0.900 0.910 0.911 0.04 
Note: NFI: Normed fit index; GFI: Goodness of fit index; CFI: Comparative fit index; IFI:    
Incremental fit index; RMR: Root mean square residual. 
 

Table 8: Communalities – transaction cost 

 Initial Extraction 
trans1 
trans2 
trans3 
trans4 
trans5 
trans6 
trans7 
trans8 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.429 

.557 

.498 

.517 

.560 

.588 

.687 

.520 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 9: Unrotated component matrix – transaction cost 

Component  

1 2 
trans1 
trans2 
trans3 
trans4 
trans5 
trans6 
trans7 
trans8 

.576 

.694 

.626 
-.497 
.660 
-.523 
-.547 
.711 

.312 
 

.327 

.520 

.353 

.561 

.623 

 

Table 10: Total variance explained - transaction cost 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 

Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 
2 

2.964 
1.392 

37.056 
17.398 

37.056 
54.454 

Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 11: Communalities - cooperation 

 Initial Extraction 
coop1 
coop2 
coop3 
coop4 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.394 

.707 

.771 

.608 
Extraction method: Principal component 
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Table 12: Total variance explained - cooperation 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 
Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 2.481 62.032 62.032 

Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 13: Component matrix – cooperation 

Component  

1 
coop1 
coop2 
coop3 
coop4 

.628 

.841 

.878 

.780 

Extraction method: Principal component 
Rotation: Varimax 
 

Table 14: Communalities – conflict resolution 

 Initial Extraction 
conflict1 
conflict2 
conflict3 
conflict4 
conflict5 
conflict6 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.591 

.664 

.690 

.627 

.561 

.761 
 

Table 15: Unrotated component matrix – conflict resolution 

Component  

1 2 
conflict1 
conflict2 
conflict3 
conflict4 
conflict5 
conflict6 

.668 
-.598 
.643 
.716 
-.728 
-.656 

.380 

.553 

.526 

.337 
 

.575 
 

Table 16: Total variance explained - conflict resolution 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 

Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 
2 

2.691 
1.202 

44.856 
20.030 

44.856 
64.886 

Extraction method: Principal component 
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Table 17: Communalities - satisfaction 

 Initial Extraction 
satis1 
satis2 
satis3 
satis4 
satis5 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.596 

.600 

.678 

.744 

.464 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 18: Total variance explained - satisfaction 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 
Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 3.083 61.654 61.654 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 19: Communalities – risk taking 

 Initial Extraction 
risk1 
risk2 
risk3 
risk4 
risk5 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.827 

.832 

.694 

.765 

.721 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 20: Total variance explained - risk taking 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 
Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 2.130 42.600 42.600 
2 1.780 34.168 76.769 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 21: Factor correlation matrix - risk taking 

Factor 1 2 
1 
2 

1.000 
.179 

 
1.000 

 

Table 22: Confirmatory factor analysis results - risk taking 

Model chi-square df NFI GFI CFI IFI RMR 
1 22.316 4 0.972 0.976 0.977 0.977 0.049 
Note: NFI: Normed fit index; GFI: Goodness of fit index; CFI: Comparative fit index; IFI:    
Incremental fit index; RMR: Root mean square residual. 
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Table 23: Communalities – commitment 

 Initial Extraction 
commit1 
commit2 
commit3 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.629 

.690 

.534 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 24: Communalities – dependence 

 Initial Extraction 
depen1 
depen2 
depen3 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.443 

.737 

.648 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 25: Total variance explained – commitment 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 
Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 1.853 61.759 61.759 
Extraction method: Principal component 
 

Table 26: Total variance explained - dependence 

Rotation sum of squared loadings 
Component Total % of variance Cumulative % 
1 1.936 48.391 48.391 
Extraction method: Principal component 
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APPENDIX C: Regression Analysis – Moderator effect of dependence and 

commitment on trust 

 
Table 1: Model summary – DV: Satisfaction, IV: Dependence, Trust 
 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 
2 

.627 

.631 
.393 
.399 

.390 

.394 
.44 
.44 

 
Model summary (cont’d) - DV: Satisfaction, IV: Dependence, Trust 
 

Change Statistics 
 

Model 

R square 
change 

F change df1 df2 Sig.F 
Change 

1 
2 

.393 

.005 
115.438 

3.171 
2 
1 

356 
355 

.000 

.076 
1. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust, cmoderdep 
 
Table 2: ANOVA - DV: Satisfaction, IV: Dependence, Trust 
 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1  Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

  46.127 
  71.126 
117.254 

2 
356 
358 

23.064 
    .200 

115.438 .000 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
2  Regression 

Residual 
       Total 

  46.757 
  70.497 
117.254 

3 
355 
358 

15.586 
    .199 

78.485 .000 

1. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust, cmoderdep 
Dependent variable: satis 
 
Table 3: Collinearity diagnostics - DV: Satisfaction, IV: Dependence, Trust 
 

Collinearity statistics 
 

Model 

Tolerance VIF 

1 constant 
ctrust 

         cdepen 

 
.887 
.887 

 
1.127 
1.127 

2 constant 
ctrust 

         cdepen 
         cmoderdep 

 
.887 
.886 
.999 

 
1.127 
1.129 
1.001 
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Table 4: Model summary – DV: Satisfaction, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 
2 

.650 

.653 
.423 
.426 

.420 

.422 
.43 
.43 

 
Model summary (cont’d) - DV: Satisfaction, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 

Change Statistics 
 

Model 

R square 
change 

F change df1 df2 Sig.F 
Change 

1 
2 

.423 

.003 
130.453 

2.143 
2 
1 

356 
355 

.000 

.144 
1. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust, cmodercom 
 
Table 5: ANOVA - DV: Satisfaction, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1  Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

  49.590 
  67.664 
117.254 

2 
356 
358 

24.795 
    .190 

130.453 .000 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
2  Regression 

Residual 
       Total 

  49.996 
  67.258 
117.254 

3 
355 
358 

16.665 
    .189 

87.962 .000 

1. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust, cmodercom 
Dependent variable: satis 
 
Table 6: Collinearity diagnostics - DV: Satisfaction, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 

Collinearity statistics 
 

Model 

Tolerance VIF 

1 constant 
            ctrust 

      ccommit 

 
.752 
.752 

 
1.330 
1.330 

2 constant 
            ctrust 

      ccommit 
      cmodercom 

 
.744 
.752 
.987 

 
1.344 
1.330 
1.001 

 
Table 7: Model summary – DV: Cooperation, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 
2 

.595 

.596 
.354 
.355 

.350 

.349 
.44 
.44 
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Model summary (cont’d) - DV: Cooperation, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 

Change Statistics 
 

Model 

R square 
change 

F change df1 df2 Sig.F 
Change 

1 
2 

.354 

.001 
  97.402 
      .674 

2 
1 

356 
355 

.000 

.412 
1. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust, cmodercom 
 
Table 8: ANOVA - DV: Cooperation, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1  Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

  38.647 
  70.626 
109.273 

2 
356 
358 

19.324 
    .198 

97.402 .000 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
2  Regression 

Residual 
       Total 

  38.781 
  76.492 
109.273 

3 
355 
358 

12.927 
    .199 

65.100 .000 

1. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), ccommit, ctrust, cmodercom 
Dependent variable: coop 
 
Table 9: Collinearity diagnostics - DV: Cooperation, IVs: Commitment, Trust 
 

Collinearity statistics 
 

Model 

Tolerance VIF 

1 constant 
            ctrust 

      ccommit 

 
.752 
.752 

 
1.330 
1.330 

2 constant 
            ctrust 

      ccommit 
      cmodercom 

 
.744 
.752 
.987 

 
1.344 
1.330 
1.013 

 
Table 10: Model summary – DV: Cooperation, IVs: Dependence, Trust 
 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 
2 

.557 

.558 
.311 
.312 

.307 

.306 
.45 
.46 
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Model summary (cont’d) - DV: Cooperation, IVs: Dependence, Trust 
 

Change Statistics 
 

Model 

R square 
change 

F change df1 df2 Sig.F 
Change 

1 
2 

.311 

.001 
  80.239 
    0.594 

2 
1 

356 
355 

.000 

.441 
1. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust, cmoderdep 
 
Table 11: ANOVA - DV: Cooperation, IVs: Dependence, Trust 
 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

  33.953 
  75.320 

  109.273 

2 
356 
358 

16.977 
    .212 

80.239 .000 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
2 Regression 

Residual 
       Total 

  34.079 
  75.194 

  109.273 

3 
355 
358 

11.360 
   .212 

53.630 .000 

1. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust 
2. Predictors: (constant), cdepen, ctrust, cmoderdep 
Dependent variable: coop 
 
Table 12: Collinearity diagnostics - DV: Cooperation, IVs: Dependence, Trust 
 

Collinearity statistics 
 

Model 

Tolerance VIF 

1 constant 
            ctrust 

      cdepen 

 
.887 
.887 

 
1.127 
1.127 

2 constant 
            ctrust 

      cdepen 
      cmoderdep 

 
.887 
.886 
.999 

 
1.127 
1.129 
1.001 
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APPENDIX D: Interaction effect of dependence on trust (IV) and satisfaction 

(DV) when dependence is high and low 

 
Table 1: Model summary – Dependence low 
 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 .631 .399 .394 .44 
 
Model summary (cont’d) – Dependence low 
 

Change Statistics 
 

Model 

R square 
change 

F change df1 df2 Sig.F 
Change 

1 .399 78.485 3 355 .000 
1. Predictors: (constant), cdepbel, ctrust, cintbel 
 
Table 2: ANOVA – Dependence low 
 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

  46.757 
  70.497 

  117.254 

3 
355 
358 

15.586 
    .199 

78.485 .000 

1. Predictors: (constant), cdepbel, ctrust, cintbel 
Dependent variable: satis 
 
Table 3: Collinearity diagnostics – Dependence low 
 

Collinearity statistics 
 

Model 

Tolerance VIF 

1 constant 
            ctrust 

      cdepbel 
      cintbel 

 
.492 
.886 
.531 

 
2.034 
1.129 
1.884 

1. Dependent variable: satis 
 
Table 4: Model summary – Dependence high 
 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 .631 .399 .394 .44 
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Model summary (cont’d) – Dependence high 
 

Change Statistics 
 

Model 

R square 
change 

F change df1 df2 Sig.F 
Change 

1 .399 78.485 3 355 .000 
1. Predictors: (constant), cdepabo, ctrust, cintabo 
 
Table 5: ANOVA – Dependence high 
 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

       Total 

  46.757 
  70.497 

  117.254 

3 
355 
358 

15.586 
    .199 

78.485 .000 

1. Predictors: (constant), cdepabo, ctrust, cintabo 
Dependent variable: satis 
 
Table 6: Collinearity diagnostics – Dependence high 
 

Collinearity statistics 
 

Model 

Tolerance VIF 

2 constant 
            ctrust 

      cdepabo 
      cintabo 

 
.501 
.886 
.529 

 
1.994 
1.129 
1.892 

1. Dependent variable: satis 
 
Figure 1: Chart of the moderation effect of dependence on trust while predicting satisfaction 
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APPENDIX E: Effect of trust components on trust outcomes 

 
Table 1: Trust components – Transaction costs model summary 

 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 .615 .279 .372 .44 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: transaction cost 
 

Table 2: Trust components – Transaction costs ANOVA 
 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

Total 

41.331 
67.851 

109.182 

4 
354 
358 

10.333 
.192 

53.909 .000 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: transaction cost 
 

Table 3: Trust components – Conflict resolution model summary 
 

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 
estimate 

1 .683 .466 .460 .40 
Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: conflict resolution  
 

Table 4: Trust components – Conflict resolution ANOVA 
 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

Total 

50.116 
57.442 

107.559 

4 
354 
358 

12.529 
.162 

77.214 .000 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: conflict resolution  

 
Table 5: Trust components – Cooperation model summary 

 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 .624 .389 .382 .43 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: cooperation  
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Table 6: Trust components – Cooperation ANOVA 
 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

42.500 
66.773 

109.273 

4 
354 
358 

10.625 
.189 

56.329 .000 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: cooperation 
 

Table 7: Trust – Cooperation coefficients 
 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Goodwill 

Competence 
Contractual 

Distrust 

1.546 
.273 
.103 
.259 

-1.9E-03 

.235 

.047 

.055 

.036 

.036 

 
.340 
.116 
.328 
-.002 

6.590 
5.823 
1.879 
7.254 
-.053 

.000 

.000 

.061 

.000 

.958 
Dependent variable: cooperation 

 
Table 8: Trust components – Satisfaction model summary 

 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 .687 .472 .466 .42 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: satisfaction  
 

Table 9: Trust components – Satisfaction ANOVA 
 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 
Residual 

Total 

55.331 
61.923 

117.254 

4 
354 
358 

13.833 
.175 

79.079 .000 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: satisfaction 
 

Table 10: Trust components – Satisfaction coefficients 
 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model 

B Std. Error Beta 

 
 
t 

 
 
 

Sig. 

1 Constant 
Goodwill 

Competence 
Contractual 

Distrust 

1.531 
.156 
.254 
.301 

-5E-02 

.226 

.045 

.053 

.034 

.035 

 
.188 
.276 
.367 
-.062 

6.779 
3.467 
4.826 
8.750 
-1.445 

.000 

.001 

.000 

.000 

.149 
Dependent variable: satisfaction 
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Table 11: Trust components – Risk taking model summary 

 
Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the 

estimate 
1 .220 .049 .038 .68 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: risk taking 
 
 

Table 12: Trust components – Risk taking ANOVA 
 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 
1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

8.477 
165.872 
174.348 

4 
354 
358 

2.119 
.469 

4.523 .001 

Predictors: (constant), goodwill, competence, contractual, distrust 
Dependent variable: risk taking 
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APPENDIX F: Quotations in Turkish 

 
Table1: Quotations from interviews, focus group and collage 
 
Quotation Component or 

consequence of 
trust 

Data 
source 

Informant 

³'HSR� LODFÕPÕ� YHULU�� WHOHIRQ� HGHU�� DEOD� QH� J�Q�
P�VDLWVLQ�� EHQ� |O�P�QH� NDOÕPÕQD� SDUDVÕQÕ� YHUPH\H�
JHOLULP�R�GHSRQXQ��$PD�|GHPH�WDULKL�dDUúDPED\VD��
DEOD� DFDED� JHFLNWLUPHVHN� ROPD]� PÕ� GH\LQFH��
oRFXNODU� \RN� VL]� RQX� LNL� J�Q�DWÕQ���� o�QN��EHQ�\RN�
GL\HPHP� JHOGL÷LQGH���GHSRQX]OD� VÕNÕ� oDOÕúWÕ÷ÕQÕ]��
VD÷ODP� ROGX÷XQX]X� ELOGLNOHUL� ]DPDQ� ELU� ULFDP�
ROGX÷X�]DPDQ�R�GD� WDELL� ULFDPÕ�NDEXO�HGL\RU��.|W��
örnek olarak birbirini istismar edenler de var, bir 
JHFHGH� SÕOÕVÕQÕ� SÕUWÕVÕQÕ� WRSOD\ÕS� EDúND� úHKUH�
gidenler var.”  
 
“Maddi güvenVL]OLN� GL\H� ELU� úH\�� \DQL� EL]LP�
DOGDWÕOPDPÕ]�GL\H�ELU�QH�ELOH\LP�\DQOÕúOÕN�ROPXúVD��
úLPGL\H� NDGDU� NDUúÕODúPDGÕP�� 2QX� GD� GHSR� RODUDN�
NRFD� GHSRQXQ� E|\OH� LVPLQL� NLUOHWHFH÷LQL� KLo�
zannetmiyorum.” 

Calculation 2nd 
interview 

2 

 
³'L\HOLP� NL� oRN� VÕNÕúWÕ÷Õ� ELU� DQGD� |GHPH� NROD\OÕ÷Õ�
J|VWHUPH\HELOLU�GHSR��(F]DFÕ\Õ�oRN�\DUDODU�EX��<DQL�
VHQHOHUH� GD\DQDQ� EX� GRVW� LOLúNLGH� ELU� VHIHUOLN� ELU�
ROD\GDQ� \DSÕOPD]� GD���o�QN�� ELU� \HUGH� WLFDUL� ELU�
NRQXGD� \DQL� ELU� HF]DQH\L� J|]GHQ� oÕNDUPDN�
J|Q�OGHQ�oÕNDUPDN�\DQOÕú�LúWLU���GHSR�HF]DQH�Wam bir 
DLOH�SUDWL÷L�LoLQGH�\DúDU���EHQLP�EDúND�W�UO��LWLEDUÕP�
NÕUÕOPÕú� GH÷LOVH�� YH\D� NUHGLP� ER]XN� ELU� VLFLOLP�
yoksa, depo beni kaybetmekle hakikaten kayba 
X÷UX\RUGXU�EHQFH�´� 
 

 
Calculation and 

length of the 
relationship 

2nd 
interview 

2 

“Mesela çok acil ilaçlar olabiliyor, mesela bir saatte 
JHWLUL\RU� \DUÕP� VDDWWH� JHWLUPHVL� JHUHNLUNHQ���$PD�
ELU��LNL���o�ROXUVD�DQOÕ\RUVXQX]�NL�VLVWHP�ER]XN���EHQ�
R�]DPDQ�GHSR\X�EÕUDNÕ\RUXP����+DVWD��EDQD�VRUX\RU�
QH�]DPDQ�JHOHFHN�GL\H��EHQ�GHSR\OD�NRQXúX\RUXP��
PHVHOD� NÕUN� GDNLND� GL\RU�� EHQ�KDVWD\D� \DUÕP� VDDWWH�
gelecek diyorum. Benim orda ona bir sözüm var, 
KDVWD\Õ�QH�NDGDU�R\DOD\DELOLULP"´� 
 
³%LU� NHUH� ROGX�� ������ JLEL� DUDGÕP�� ]DWHQ� VHUYLVLP�
oÕNPDN��]HUH�GHGL��SHNL�GHGLP��%HQLP������¶WH�LODo�
\HWLúWLUPHP� OD]ÕP�� JHOPHGL�� 6RQUD� LNLQFL� úH\GH��
WHNUDU� DUDGÕP�� GHGLP� VHUYLVH� YHUPH\LQ� \HWLúPL\RU��
7DPDP� GHGL�� IDNDW� \LQH� VHUYLVH� YHUPLúOHU��%XQGDQ�
VRQUD�Q|EHWOHUGH�VL]�oÕNWÕQÕ]�GHGLP�´� 

Competence Focus 
group 

3 

 

 

 

 

 

1 
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Table 1 (cont’d) 
 
Quotation Component or 

consequence of 
trust 

Data 
source 

Informant 

³(Y� DOPÕúWÕP�� GHGLP� NL� VL]� \DVDO� IDL]L� X\JXOD\ÕQ��
EHQ� VRQUD� |GH\HFH÷LP� GHGLP�� gQ�P�]GHNL� D\�
JHOGL÷LQGH� IDL]� X\JXODPDPÕú�� oRN� KRúXPD� JLWWL��
WHúHNN�U�HWWLP�´ 
 
³<DQL� ED]HQ� DFLO� LODo� OD]ÕP� ROX\RU�� .ÕUÕNNDOH¶GHNL�
HF]DQHGHQ�(OPDGD÷¶GDNL�HF]DQHGHQ�EXlup getiriyor. 
%DúND�\HUGH�ROPDGÕ÷ÕQÕ�ELO\RU��%LU�IHU\DW�JLEL�ELUúH\�
bu yani. Bulup getiriyor.” 
 
³0HVHOD� JHoHQ� J�Q� WHOHIRQFX� GX\PXú� úH\L��
.'9¶QLQ�LQHFH÷LQL��DEOD�EX�DUD�LODo�DOPDVDQ�L\L�ROXU�
dedi bana.” 

Goodwill 

Focus 
group 

 

 

1st 
interview 

1 

“Bir depoyla oDOÕúPD\D� EDúODUVDQÕ]� VL]H� ELU�
WHOHIRQFX� YHULOL\RU�� 6L]LQ� H÷HU� R� WHOHIRQFX\OD�
IUHNDQVODUÕQÕ]� X\XúPX\RUVD� VL]� RQX� KHPHQ�
GH÷LúWLUL\RUVXQX]�� 7HOHIRQFX\OD� ELU� \DNÕQOÕN�
NXUDELOPHP� OD]ÕP���EX� \DNÕQOÕN� N�o�N� ELU� HVSULGH�
RODELOLU�� ELU� NHOLPHQLQ� V|\OH\LúLQGH� RODELOir, bir 
µJ�QD\GÕQ¶�GD�RODELOLU�´ 
 
³%HQLP� WHOHIRQFXP� EHQLP� EH\QLPL� RNXPDOÕ���\DQL�
EHQ� KDQJL� LODFD� ND\Õ\RUXP�� KDQJL� LODoODUÕ�
DOÕ\RUXP���PHVHOD�HF]DFÕODUÕQ�DOGÕ÷Õ�ED]Õ�LODoODU�KHS�
D\QÕGÕU�� <DQL� WHOHIRQFX� oRN� L\L� ELOLU�� (÷HU� DSWDOVD�
zaten, satamaz da. O bilir YH� DQÕQGD� PDOODUÕ� VL]H�
V|\OHU�� %XQX� V|\OH\HPH\HQ� EHQLP� WDU]ÕP� GH÷LOGLU��
<DQL� oRN� G�ú�QPHOL� WHOHIRQFX�� oRN� \DUDWPDOÕ�� oRN�
G�ú�QPHOL�´ 

Competence Focus 
group 

3 

³9DOOD� HF]DFÕODU� DUDVÕ� LOHWLúLP� oRN� NXYYHWOLGLU��
'X\X\RUVXQX]� ELU� HF]DQH\H� N|W�� GDYUDQPDODUÕ�
onlara 10 eczaneye mal olur.” 
 
³0HVHOD� %HOHQGLUGH� DoÕODQ� GHSR� EXUGDNL� ELU�
PD÷D]DGD� LODo� VDWPD\D� oDOÕúWÕ���GHSR� GLUHNW�
P�úWHUL\H� LODo� VDWDPD]���LNL� ROGX� V|\OHGLP��
oHYUHGHNL� DUNDGDúODUGDQ� GD� GX\DQ� ROPXú�� VRQUD�
NHVWLN�VLSDULúL�´ 

Reputation / 
Contractual trust 

1st 
interview 

1 

³0HVHOD� EHQ� oHN� YHULULP�� WDKVLODWoÕ� GHU� NL� IDWXUD�
\RN�� oHN� GH� \RN� R� ]DPDQ�� øúWH� DEOD� VHQ� EHQL�
WDQÕ\RUVXQ�� VHQ� GH� EHQL� WDQÕ\RUVXQ��EHQ�KLoELU� \HUH�
JLWPL\RUXP�� dRFX÷XQ� EDúÕQD� ELUúH\� JHOHELOLU�� ELU�
kaza olabilir. Yani çocuk iyiniyetli. Unutulabilir ve 
makbuz bana gelmezse ne olacak?” 
 
³0HVHOD�EHQ�ELU�GHID�GHSRODUÕ�GHQHULP���-5 depomu 
denedim o yüzden kafam rahat yani. Param 
ROPDVÕQD� UD÷PHQ�SDUDP�\RN�GHGLP��ELOPL\RUXP�QH�
]DPDQ�JHOHFHN�GHGLP��7DPDP�HF]DFÕ�KDQÕP�KDIWD\D�
gelelim dediler.” 

Distrust Focus 
group 

3 
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Table 1 (cont’d) 
 
Quotation Component or 

consequence of 
trust 

Data 
source 

Informant 

³gGHPH� GXUXPXQGD� ULVN� ROX\RU�� gGH\HPHGL÷LQ�
NDGDU�LODo�DOPD\DFDNVÕQ��0HVHOD�ELU�GHSR�EDQD�����
WDQH�LODo�J|QGHUH\LP�GHGL��ELU�HF]DFÕ�DUNDGDúOD���-
���SD\ODúWÕN��ULVN�D]DOGÕ�´ 
 
³0HVHOD� DVNHUL\H� oRN� NDWÕGÕU�� WDP� ]DPDQÕQGD� LODo�
KD]ÕU� ROVXQ� LVWHU�� (÷HU� GH÷LOVH� EHOOL� ELU� SXDQ�
ND\EHGL\RUVXQX]�� KDWWD� WHNUDU� oDOÕúPDNWDQ� GD�
vazgeçebilirler.”  
 
³g]HOOLNOH�úX�VRQ�NUL]GH�oRN�\DNÕQ�DUNDGDúÕP�EDWWÕ��
$OR� EHQ� úXQX� |GH\HPH\HFH÷LP� GH\LQFH� ]DWHQ� Lú�
GH÷LúL\RU�� øNLQFL� D\D� JLUGL÷LQL]�]DPDQ�]DWHQ�GHUKDO�
IDL]� LúOL\RU��2QGDQ� VRQUD�GD�KDFL]�RODELOL\RU��7DELL�
DUWÕN� NDVD\D� RWXUX\RUODU� EÕUDNÕQ� KDFL]L�� 6HQ� EXQX�
oHYLUHPH\HFHNVLQ�� HF]DQHQL� DOÕ\RUXP�� úX� NDGDU�
PDDú� YHUHOLP«%LU� DUNDGDúÕP� �� GDLUH� VDWWÕ�� 2�
ROD\GDQ� VRQUD� EHQ� R� GHSR\OD� LOLúNLPL� NHVWLP��
9HUPLúOHU� YHUPLúOHU«\DQL� EX� VR\JXQ��$\UDQFÕGDNL�
eczanenin kapasitesi nedir? 
 
 
,QIRUPDQW� ��� ³0HVHOD� EHQLP� ELU� HF]DFÕ� DUNDGDúÕP�
YDU�� EX� DUNDGDúÕP�oRN� DQRUPDO�PDO�DOÕ\RU�YH� X]XQ�
YDGHOL�DOÕ\RU�YH�%D÷-Kura ilao�YHUL\RU��%D÷-Kur da 
WDELL� DNVD\DFD÷ÕQÕ� KHUNHV� ELOL\RU«E�\�N� ULVNLQ�
DOWÕQD� JLUL\RU�� 'HSR� QL\H� VHQGHQ� SDUD� LVWHPHVLQ"�
6HQ�GHSRQXQ�SDUDVÕQÕ�%D÷-Kur’a yedirdin.”  
,QIRUPDQW� ��� ³$PD� EXQXQ� DUNDVÕQGD� EDúND� úH\OHU�
YDU� EXQX� ELOPL\RUVXQX]�� 'HSR� ú|\OH� GL\RU��
‘ArkanGD\ÕP¶��6HQ�RUD\Õ�DWOÕ\RUVXQ�´ 
 
 
>6L\DK�J|]O�N� WDNPÕú�� HOLQGH� VDNVÕ�RODQ�ELU� DGDPÕQ�
UHVPLQL� DQODWÕ\RU�� DGDP� VDNVÕODUGDQ� ELULQL�
GL÷HULQGHQ� GDKD� \ÕNDUÕGD� WXWPXú@�� ³%X� GHSR�� øNL�
WDQH� D\QÕ� VHoHQH÷L� VDQD� IDUNOÕ� VHoHQHNOHUPLú� JLEL�
J|VWHULS� VHQL� HWNLOHPH\H� oDOÕúÕ\RU�� 6RQXoWD� D\QÕ�
mallar, bu daha iyi bu daha kötü gibi gösteriyor 
VDQD�� 6L\DK� J|]O�NOHU� DVOÕQGD� NDIDVÕQGDNL�
G�ú�QFHQLQ� IDUNOÕ� ROGX÷XQX� J|VWHUL\RU�� $OGDQPDN�
\D�GD�DOGDQPDPDN�VDQD�ED÷OÕ�´ 
 
><HUH� G�ú�S� SDWODPÕú� ELU� GRPDWHVLQ� UHVPLQL�
DQODWÕ\RU@�� ³.DPSDQ\D� NDIDQD� SDWODPÕú�� %LU� PDOD�
JLUPLúVLQ�� \�NO�� PLNWDUGD�� DPD� VDWDFD÷ÕQÕ�
G�ú�QG�÷�Q�NXUXP�R�LODFÕQ�|GHPHVLQL�NDOGÕUPÕú�´� 
 
>%LU� 3DVNDO\D� \XPXUWDVÕ� UHVPL� DQODWÕ\RU@�� ³'HSR�
VDQD� J�]HO� ELU� NDPSDQ\D� SDNHWL� VXQPXú�� JLULS�
JLUPHPHNWH� NDUDUVÕ]VÕQ�� *|U�QW�� J�]HO� DPD� QDwI��
NÕUÕOJDQ��oDW�GL\H�HOLQGH�NDODELOLU�´ 

Risk taking 

 

 

 

1st 
interview 
 

 
2nd 

interview 
 

 
 

Focus 
group 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Collage 

1 
 

 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

3 and 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4 
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APPENDIX G: Turkish version of the questionnaire 
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���/�WIHQ�GHSRODUÕQÕ]Õ�DúD÷ÕGD�LVWHQHQ�ELOJLOHU�oHUoHYHVLQGH�VÕUDOD\ÕQÕ]��øOJLOL�GHSRGDQ�VDWÕQ�
DOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]�PDOODUÕQ�W�P�GHSRODUGDQ��YH�HF]DFÕ�NRRSHUDWLIOHULQGHQ��VDWÕQ�DOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]�PDOODU�
WRSODPÕ�LoLQGHki yüzdesini miktar (birim) olarak belirtiniz. 

Birinci Depo  ÿ �(cza kooperatifi ÿ �(F]D�NRRSHUDWLIL�GH÷LO 

7�P�GHSRODUGDQ�WRSODP�VDWÕQ�DOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]�
miktar içindeki yüzdesi 

ÿ �%HúHUL� 
ÿ �øWKDO 
ÿ �%HúHUL�YH�LWKDO 

%_____________ 
%_____________ 
%_____________ 

øNLQFi Depo  
ÿ �Ecza kooperatifi ÿ �(F]D�NRRSHUDWLIL�GH÷LO 

7�P�GHSRODUGDQ�WRSODP�VDWÕQ�DOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]�
miktar içindeki yüzdesi 

ÿ �%HúHUL� 
ÿ �øWKDO 
ÿ �%HúHUL�YH�LWKDO 

%_____________ 
%_____________ 
%_____________ 

Üçüncü Depo  
ÿ �Ecza kooperatifi ÿ �(F]D�NRRSHUDWLIL�GH÷LO 

T�P�GHSRODUGDQ�WRSODP�VDWÕQ�DOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]�
miktar içindeki yüzdesi 

ÿ �%HúHUL� 
ÿ �øWKDO 
ÿ �%HúHUL�YH�LWKDO 

%_____________ 
%_____________ 
%_____________ 

 
 
 

���.Do�\ÕOGÕU�EX�VHNW|UGH�oDOÕúÕ\RUVXQX]"�BBBBBB\ÕO� 
���%X�HF]DQHGH�NDo�\ÕOGÕU�oDOÕúÕ\RUVXQX]"�BBBBBB\ÕO� 
3. Cinsiyetiniz        ÿ  Erkek ÿ �.DGÕQ 

���/�WIHQ�HF]DQHGHNL�J|UHYLQL]L�DúD÷ÕGDNLOHUGHQ�ELULQL�LúDUHWOH\HUHN�EHOLUWLQL]� 
 BBB(F]DQH�VDKLEL�HF]DFÕ 
 ___Eczane sahibi 
            ___Mesul müdür 
 BBB6WDM\HU�HF]DFÕ 
 ___Kalfa 
������������BBB'L÷HU��O�WIHQ�EHOLUWLQL]�BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

���(F]DQHQL]LQ�WRSODP�NDo�NXUXPOD�DQODúPDVÕ�YDU"�BBBBBBBB� 
���(F]DQHQL]�GHYOHW�KDVWDQHOHUL�LoLQ�\DWDQ�KDVWD�LODo�WHGDULN�VÕUDVÕQGD�PÕ"����ÿ  Evet  ÿ �+D\Õr 
���7RSODP�NDo�HF]D�GHSRVX�LOH�oDOÕúÕ\RUVXQX]"�BBBBBBBB 
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$ù$ö,'$.ø� 6258/$5,� %ø5ø1&ø� '(3218=8� �;� '(3268�� 'hùh1(5(.�
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

 

���;�GHSRVX�LOH�QH�]DPDQGÕU�oDOÕúÕ\RUVXQX]"�BBBBBB\ÕOBBBBBBD\� 
 

����%X�]DPDQ�V�UHFLQGH�LOLúNLQL]GH�ELU�NHVLQWL�ROGX�PX" 
ÿ �Evet  
ÿ �+D\ÕU 
11. øOLúNLQL]GH�NHVLQWL�ROGX\VD�O�WIHQ�EX�NHVLQWLQLQ�QHGHQ�ND\QDNODQGÕ÷ÕQÕ�YH�KDQJL�G|QHPOHUGH�
ROGX÷XQX�NÕVDFD�EHOLUWLQL]� 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Lütfen 12-���QR�OX�LIDGHOHUH�QH�GHUHFH�NDWÕOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]Õ�LOJLOL�VD\Õ\Õ�GDLUH�LoLQH�DODUDN�EHOLUWLQL]� 

 
 

+Lo�NDWÕOPÕ\RUXP 
 

1 

 
.DWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 
2 

 

1H�NDWÕOÕ\RUXP�
QH�NDWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 

3 

 
.DWÕOÕ\RUXP 

 
4 

 

Tamamen 
NDWÕOÕ\RUXP 

 

5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHPH�KHU�]DPDQ�WDP�GR÷UX�ELOJL�YHULU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����6ÕNÕúÕN�ELU�GXUXPGD�;�GHSRVX�NHQGL�oÕNDUODUÕQÕ�HF]DQHPLQ�oÕNDUODUÕQÕQ�
|Q�QH�DOÕU� 1  2 3 4 5 

14. X deposunu çok güvenilir bulurum.  1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�oDOÕúDQODUÕ�LúOHULQL�L\L�\DSDUODU� 1  2 3 4 5 

16. X deposu çok dürüsttür. 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHP�LoLQ�ELU�úH\�\DSPD\D�V|]�YHUGL÷LQGH�EX�V|]�Q��
tutmayabilir.  1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHPLQ�DPDoODUÕQD�XODúPDVÕQD�\DUGÕPFÕ�ROPD\D�oDOÕúÕU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�KL]PHWOHULQLQ�KHP�DYDQWDMODUÕQÕ�KHP�GH]DYDQWDMODUÕQÕ�V|\OHU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�X\JXODPDODUÕQGD�WXWDUOÕGÕU�� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�EL]LPOH�SD]DUOÕNODUÕQGD�KHS�DGLO�ROPXúWXU� 1  2 3 4 5 
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$ù$ö,'$.ø� 6258/$5,� %ø5ø1&ø� '(3218=8� �;� '(3268�� 'hùh1(5(.�
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
Lütfen 12-���QR�OX�LIDGHOHUH�QH�GHUHFH�NDWÕOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]Õ�LOJLOL�VD\Õ\Õ�GDLUH�LoLQH�DODUDN�EHOirtiniz. 

 
 

Hiç 
NDWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 
1 

 
.DWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 
2 

 

1H�NDWÕOÕ\RUXP�
QH�NDWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 

3 

 
.DWÕOÕ\RUXP 

 
4 

 

Tamamen 
NDWÕOÕ\RUXP 

 

5 

����;�GHSRVX�NDUúÕVÕQD�oÕNDQ�IÕUVDWODUÕ�HF]DQHPLQ�DOH\KLQH�GH�ROVD�NHQGL�
\DUDUÕQD�NXOODQÕU�� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�E�W�Q�úDUWODUÕ�|QFHGHQ�EHOLUOHPHGHQ�Lú�\DSPDNWD�WHUHGG�W�
\DúDUÕP� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�EX�SL\DVDGD�L\L�ELU�ú|KUHWH�VDKLSWLU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�\DVDO�VRUXQODU�\DúDPDPÕ]�SHN�RODVÕ�GH÷LOGLU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�DUDPÕ]GDNL�J|U�ú�D\UÕOÕNODUÕ�ELUOLNWH�çaba sarfederek 
çözülür. 

1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�VÕNoD�EL]H�NHQGL�LVWHGL÷LQL�\DSWÕUPD\D�oDOÕúÕU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX\OD�DUDPÕ]GDNL�DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕ�o|]HUNHQ�KHU�LNL�WDUDI�GD�
LúELUOL÷L�\DSDU� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHPLQ�L\LOL÷LQL�G�ú�Q�U� 1  2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHPOH�LOLúNLOHULQGH�X]ODúPDFÕ�GH÷LOGLU� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHPOH�LOLúNLOHULQGH�LVWHGL÷L�ROVXQ�GL\H�GD\DWÕU� 1 2 3 4 5 

����(F]DQHPOH�;�GHSRVXQXQ�IDDOL\HWOHUL�DUDVÕQGD�NRRUGLQDV\RQ�YDUGÕU� 1 2 3 4 5 

33. Eczanemle X deposunun ortDN�oÕNDUODUÕ�YDUGÕU�� 1 2 3 4 5 

����(F]DQHPOH�;�GHSRVX�DUDVÕQGD�NDUúÕOÕNOÕ�VD\JÕ�YDUGÕU� 1 2 3 4 5 

����(F]DQHPOH�;�GHSRVX�DUDVÕQGD�NDUúÕOÕNOÕ�J�YHQ�YDUGÕU� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�oDOÕúPDN�NHQGL�DPDoODUÕPÕ]D�XODúPDPÕ]Õ�VD÷ODU� 1 2 3 4 5 
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37. X deposu�Lú�\DSPDN�LoLQ�L\L�ELU�ILUPDGÕU� 1 2 3 4 5 

����(OLPGH�ROVD�;�GHSRVX�LOH�Lú�LOLúNLPL�ELWLULUGLP�� 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
$ù$ö,'$.ø� 6258/$5,� %ø5ø1&ø� '(3218=8� �;� '(3268�� 'hùh1(5(.�
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
Lütfen 12-���QR�OX�LIDGHOHUH�QH�GHUHFH�NDWÕOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]Õ�LOJLOL�VD\Õ\Õ�GDLUH içine alarak belirtiniz. 

 
 

Hiç 
NDWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 
1 

 
.DWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 
2 

 

1H�NDWÕOÕ\RUXP�
QH�NDWÕOPÕ\RUXP 

 

3 

 
.DWÕOÕ\RUXP 

 
4 

 

Tamamen 
NDWÕOÕ\RUXP 

 

5 

����+HUúH\H�EDúWDQ�EDúOD\DFDN�ROVDP�\LQH�;�GHSRVX�LOH�oDOÕúÕUGÕP�� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQGDQ�DOGÕ÷ÕP�KL]PHW�YH�PDllardan memnunum. 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�DUDPÕ]GDNL�WHPDVODUGDQ�PHPQXQXP�� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�DQD�GHSRP�ROGX÷X�V�UHFH�|GHPHOHUL�JHFLNHELOHFHN�VRV\DO�
VLJRUWD�NXUXPODUÕ\OD�DQODúPD�\DSPD\D�oHNLQPHP� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�DQD�GHSRP�ROGX÷X�V�UHFH�DVNHUL�NXUXPODUOD�DQODúPD�\DSPD\D�
çekinmem.   

1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�|QHUGL÷L�PDOODUÕ�R�DQ�LKWL\DFÕP�ROPDVD�ELOH�DOÕUÕP� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�|QHUGL÷L�PDOODUÕ�GDKD�|QFH�KLo�VDWPDPÕú�ROVDP�ELOH�DOÕUÕP� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�\DSWÕ÷Õ�LODo�NDPSDQ\DODUÕQD�R�DQ�LKWL\DFÕP�ROPDVD�ELOH�
girerim. 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�SD]DUOÕNODUÕPÕ]�NROD\�ROXU� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕPÕ]�oDEXN�o|]�POHQLU� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LúLPL]LQ�JHUHNOHULQL�YH�oDOÕúPD�úHNOLPL]L�ELOLU�� 1 2 3 4 5 

50. X GHSRVX�LOH�LOLúNLPL]LQ�HVDVODUÕQÕ�EHOLUOHPHN�\R÷XQ�oDED�JHUHNWLUGL� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�LOLúNLPL]�JHOLúWLNoH�VRQUDGDQ�o|]�OPHVL�JHUHNHQ�SHN�oRN�
PHVHOH�RUWD\D�oÕNWÕ� 1 2 3 4 5 
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����;�GHSRVXQXQ�|QFHGHQ�EHOLUOHGL÷LPL]�úDUWODUD�X\XS�X\PDGÕ÷ÕQÕQ�WDNLEL�
zordur. 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�EL]H�QH�GHUHFH�DGLO�GDYUDQÕS�GDYUDQPDGÕ÷ÕQÕ�
GH÷HUOHQGLUHELOHFHN�GXUXPGD\Õ]� 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
$ù$ö,'$.ø� 6258/$5,� %ø5ø1&ø� '(3218=8� �;� '(3268�� 'hùh1(5(.�
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
Lütfen 12-���QR�OX�LIDGHOHUH�QH�GHUHFH�NDWÕOGÕ÷ÕQÕ]Õ�LOJLOL�VD\Õ\Õ�GDLUH�LoLQH�DODUDN�EHOLUWLQL]� 

 

����;�GHSRVXQX�GR÷UX�úHNLOGH�GH÷HUOHQGLUHELOPHPL]�\R÷XQ�oDED�JHUHNWLULU� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�EX�LOLúNLGH�IÕUVDWoÕOÕN�\DSDFD÷ÕQÕ�G�ú�QPHP� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�LOLúNLPL]GH�RUWD\D�oÕNDELOHFHN�VRUXQODUÕQ�QDVÕO�o|]�OHFH÷L�
bellidir. 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�DUDPÕ]GDNL�VRUXQODUÕ�o|]PHN�]DKPHWOLGLU�� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOH�J�oO��ELU�RUWDNOÕN�V�UG�UPH\H�oDEDOÕ\RUX]� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�LOLúNLPL]H�GHULQGHQ�ED÷OÕGÕU�� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQD�YHUGL÷LPL]�KHU�VLSDULúLQ�D\UÕQWÕOÕ�ND\GÕQÕ�WXWDUÕ]� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�\DSPDVÕ�JHUHNHQOHU�GÕúÕQGD�EL]H�ID]ODGDQ�KL]PHW��|U��ERUo�
YDGHVLQL�HUWHOHPHN��SL\DVDGD�EXOXQPD\DQ�ELU�PDOÕ�EXOXS�JHWLUPHN��YE���
VXQPDVÕQÕ�EHNOHPH\L]� 1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVXQXQ�VLSDULúOeri vaktinde ve istenen miktarda göndermede geçici 
VRUXQODUÕ�ROGX÷XQGD�P�VDPDKD�J|VWHUPHPL]�]RUGXU�� 1 2 3 4 5 
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����;�GHSRVX�JHOHFHNWHNL�NDUOÕOÕ÷ÕPÕ]�LoLQ�|QHPOLGLU� 
1 2 3 4 5 

����;�GHSRVX�HF]DQHPOH�L\L�ELU�LOLúNL�V�UG�UPHN�LoLQ�V�UHNOL�JD\UHW�J|VWHULU� 
1 2 3 4 5 

 
 

Lütfen cevaplamaya bir sonraki sayfadan devam ediniz. 

$úD÷ÕGD� ELULQFL� GHSRQX]D� � �;� 'HSRVX�� ED÷ÕPOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕ]D� LOLúNLQ� J|U�úOHULQL]�
VRUXOPDNWDGÕU����-�����/�WIHQ�VRUXODUÕ�GLNNDWOH�RNX\DUDN�FHYDEÕQÕ]Õ�VD\ÕODUGDQ�ELULQL�
daire içine alarak belirtiniz.  

 

����(F]DQHQL]LQ�;�GHSRVXQXQXQ�\HULQH�EDúND�ELU�GHSR�EXOPDVÕ�QH�NDGDU�NROD\GÕU" 

Çok zor 
 
1 

Biraz zor 
 

2 

Ne kolay, ne zor 
 

3 

Kolay 
 
4 

Çok kolay 
 

5 

66. Genel olarak HF]DQHQL]LQ�;�GHSRVXQD�ED÷ÕPOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕ�QDVÕO�GH÷HUOHQGLULUVLQL]" 

+Lo�ED÷ÕPOÕ�GH÷LO� 
 
1 

OldXNoD�ED÷ÕPVÕ] 
 

2 

1H�ED÷ÕPOÕ��QH�
ED÷ÕPVÕ] 

3 

2OGXNoD�ED÷ÕPOÕ�������������������������
 
4 

7DPDPHQ�ED÷ÕPOÕ 
 

5 

67. Genel olarak ;�GHSRVXQXQ�HF]DQHQL]H�ED÷ÕPOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕ�QDVÕO�GH÷HUOHQGLULUVLQL]" 

+Lo�ED÷ÕPOÕ�GH÷LO� 
 
1 

2OGXNoD�ED÷ÕPVÕ] 
 

2 

1H�ED÷ÕPOÕ��QH�
ED÷ÕPVÕ] 

3 

2OGXNoD�ED÷ÕPOÕ�������������������������
 
4 

7DPDPHQ�ED÷ÕPOÕ 
 

5 
 

/�WIHQ�HF]DQHQL]LQ�EXOXQGX÷X�VHPWL�LúDUHWOH\LQL]� 
�  1. Bölge %DKoHOLHYOHU��%HúHYOHU��7DQGR÷DQ��(PHN�0DK���%DOJDW��%HúWHSH��*D]L�0DK� 
  2. Bölge <HQLPDKDOOH��.DUúÕ\DND��'HPHWHYOHU��ùHQWHSH��%DWÕNHQW��2VWLP 

  3. Bölge &HEHFL��7�UN|]���$NGHUH��$ELGLQSDúD��7X]OXoD\ÕU��0DPDN��.D\Dú��*�OYHUHQ 

  4. Bölge 6H\UDQED÷ODUÕ-.�o�NHVDW��*23��%�\�NHVDW��.DYDNOÕGHUH��dXNXUFD 

  5. Bölge 6ÕKKÕ\H��.Õ]ÕOD\��0DOWHSH��$QÕWWHSH��øQFHVX��%DNDQOÕNODU��.RFDWHSH��.XUWXOXú 
  6. Bölge 8OXV��$QDIDUWDODU�&DG���6DPDQSD]DUÕ��øVNLWOHU 
  7. Bölge (WOLN��$��(÷OHQFH��øQFLUOL��(VHUWHSH��$\YDOÕ��<�NVHOWHSH��%DVÕQHYOHUL��.DODED 

  8. Bölge $\GÕQOÕNHYOHU��+DVN|\��=LUDDW�0DK���7HOVL]OHU��$OWÕQGD÷��8OX÷EH\��gQGHU�0DK� 
  9. Bölge KHoL|UHQ��6DQDWRU\XP��.XúFD÷Õ]��$WDSDUN�8IXNWHSH��%DGHPOLN��$NWHSH 

 10. Bölge $�$\UDQFÕ��<�$\UDQFÕ��<ÕOGÕ]��2UDQ��'LNPHQ��øONHU��6RNXOOX��.�SÕQDUÕ��gYHoOHU 
 %DWÕ�

Bölgesi 
Bilkent, ODTÜ, Beysukent, Beytepe, Ümitköy, Çayyolu, Konutkent 

 Etimesgut Eryaman, Etimesgut, Elvankent 

 *|OEDúÕ  

 'L÷HU Lütfen Belirtiniz:  
 
$QNHWOH�LOJLOL�J|U�úOHULQL]� 
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__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ 
$UDúWÕUPD�VRQXQGD�oÕNDFDN�UDSRUGDQ�ELU�NRS\D�LVWL\RUVDQÕ]�\DQGDNL�NXWX\X�LúDUHWOH\LQL]������ÿ �(YHW 

 
$QNHWL�ELWLUGLQL]��dRN�WHúHNN�U�HGHUL]� 
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APPENDIX H: Özet 

 

 

%X� oDOÕúPDQÕQ� DPDFÕ�� VRQ� ]DPDQODUGD� DNDGHPLN� \D]ÕQGD� YH� SRS�OHU� EDVÕQGD�
VÕNoD�UDVWODQDQ��LQVDQODUDUDVÕ�ELU�ROJX�NRQXPXQGDQ�ILUPDODUDUDVÕ�ELU�ROJX�NRQXPXQD�
JHOHQ��GROD\ÕVÕ\OD�JHQLú�ELU�\HOSD]H\H�\D\ÕODQ�“güven”�NRQXVXQX�7�UNL\H�RUWDPÕQGD�
HOH�DOPDN�YH�GH÷HUOHQGLUPHNWLU� 

øúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕ� LOLúNLOHUGH� J�YHQ� GH÷HUOL� ELU� YDUOÕN� RODUDN� G�ú�Q�OPHNWHGLU��
Bunun sebebi güvenin:  

1) øúOHP�PDOL\HWLQL�G�ú�UG�÷��\|Q�QGH�ELOLPVHO�YHULOHULQ�ROPDVÕ��� 
2) 'H÷LúHQ� SL\DVD� NRúXOODUÕQD� NDUúÕOÕN� YHUHFHN� úHNLOGH� HVQHNOLN� VD÷ODGÕ÷ÕQD�

LQDQÕOPDVÕ��YH� 
3) øúOHWPHOHULQ� HWNLQOL÷LQL� YH� YHULPOL÷LQL� DUWÕUDFDN� úHNLOGH� ELOJL� DOÕúYHULúLQH��

HúJ�G�PH�YH�NDUúÕOÕNOÕ�oDED�VDUI�HGLOPHVLQH�RODQDN�WDQÕPDVÕGÕU�� 
%D]Õ� DNDGHPLV\HQOHUH� J|UH� ELU� �ONH� HNRQRPLVLQLQ� HWNLQOL÷L� R� �ONHGH� \�NVHN�

|Oo�GH� J�YHQH� GD\DOÕ� ELU� NXUXPVDO� oHYUHQLQ� EXOXQPDVÕ\OD� GR÷UXGDQ� RUDQWÕOÕGÕU���
gUQH÷LQ��]DPDQÕPÕ]ÕQ��QO��ILOR]RIX�)XNX\DPD¶ya (1995) göre bir ülkenin ekonomik 

DoÕGDQ�EDúDUÕVÕ�ROGX÷X�NDGDU�R��ONHQLQ�UHNDEHW�HGHELOLUOL÷L�GH�V|]NRQXVX�WRSOXPGDNL�
J�YHQ�VHYL\HVLQH�ED÷OÕGÕU���7�P�EX�LGGLDODU��J�YHQLQ�HNRQRPLN�LOLúNLOHUGHNL�|QHPOL�
URO�QH�NDUúÕ�LOJLPL]L�DUWÕUPÕúWÕU� 

Örgütsel ekonomi yD]ÕQÕQGD� J�YHQLQ� IÕUVDWoÕ� GDYUDQÕúODUÕ� D]DOWWÕ÷Õ� YH� E|\OHFH�
LúOHP� PDOL\HWOHULQL� D]DOWDUDN� ILUPDODUÕQ� GDKD� HWNLQ� YH� YHULPOL� \|QHWLOPHOHULQH� \RO�
DoWÕ÷Õ� NXUDPVDO� RODUDN� RUWD\D� DWÕOPÕúWÕU�� � $QFDN� HNRQRPLN� LOLúNLOHUGH� J�YHQ� YH�
SHUIRUPDQV� DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNL� J|UJ�O� DQODPGD� KDOHQ� QHW� GH÷LOGLU�� � %X� oDOÕúPDQÕQ�
ELULQFL�DPDFÕ��HNRQRPLN�LOLúNLOHUGH�J�YHQLQ�SHUIRUPDQVD�\|QHOLN�VRQXoODUÕQÕ�J|UJ�O�
ELU�ELoLPGH�DUDúWÕUPDN�YH�RUWD\D�NR\PDNWÕU�� 

*�YHQLQ� LúOHP� PDOL\HWLQL� G�ú�UPHNWHQ� EDúND� LúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕ� LOLúNLOHUGH�
ekonomik de÷HUL� HWNLOH\HFHN� ELU� GL÷HU� VRQXFX� GD� µULVN� DOPDN¶WÕU�� 5LVN�� ]RU�
WDQÕPODQDQ�ELU�NDYUDP�ROGX÷X�LoLQ�úLPGL\H�NDGDU�\D]ÕQGD�µDOJÕODQDQ�ULVN¶�RODUDN�HOH�
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DOÕQPÕúWÕU�� � %X� DUDúWÕUPDQÕQ� ELU� GL÷HU� DPDFÕ� GD� µULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPL¶� QL� J�YHQLQ� ELU�
sonucu olarak ölçmek ve bX�DODQGDNL�DNDGHPLN�\D]ÕQD�NDWNÕGD�EXOXQPDNWÕU�� 

$UDúWÕUPD�RUWDPÕ�� úLPGL\H� NDGDU� DNDGHPLN�\D]ÕQGD�J�YHQ-SHUIRUPDQV� LOLúNLVL�
�]HULQH� \DSÕODQ� oDOÕúPDODUD� WHPHO� WHúNLO� HGHQ� RUWDPODUGDQ� ELUNDo� DoÕGDQ� IDUNOÕOÕN�
J|VWHUPHNWHGLU��gQFHOLNOH��úLPGL\H�NDGDU�J�YHQ�LOH�SHUIURPDQV�VRQXoODUÕ�DUDVÕQGDNL�
LOLúNL�JHOLúPLú��ONHOHULQ�LPDODW�VHNW|UOHULQGH�LQFHOHQPLúWLU��$QFDN��VRV\DO��HNRQRPLN��
KXNXNVDO� YH� N�OW�UHO� IDUNODUGDQ� GROD\Õ� JHOLúPLú� �ONHOHUGH� \DSÕODQ� ELU� oDOÕúPDQÕQ�
VRQXoODUÕ�7�UNL\H�JLEL�JHOLúPHNWH�RODQ�ELU��ONH\H�WDP�RODUDN�X\PD\DELOLU��$\UÕFD��EX�
oDOÕúPDQÕQ� DUDúWÕUPD� RUWDPÕ� KL]PHW� VHNW|U�QGHNL� ELU� WHGDULN� ]LQFLULGLU��%X�RUWDPÕQ�
\D]ÕQGD� LQFHOHQHQ� GL÷HU� RUWDPODUGDQ� IDUNOÕ� ELU� |]HOOL÷L� GH� DOÕQDQ� KL]PHWLQ�
X\JXQOX÷XQXQ� GDKD� ]RU� |Oo�OHELOPHVL� QHGHQL\OH� LúOHP� PDOL\HWOHULQLQ� Gaha önemli 

ROPDVÕGÕU� 
øNLQFL� RODUDN�� EX� oDOÕúPDGD� J�YHQ� YH� SHUIRUPDQV� VRQXoODUÕ� DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNL�

JHQLú�ELU� DOÕFÕ-VDWÕFÕ�|UQH÷L� LoLQGH�$QNDUD¶GDNL�HF]DQHOHU�YH�HF]D�GHSRODUÕ�DUDVÕQGD�
LQFHOHQPHNWHGLU���%X�DUDúWÕUPD�RUWDPÕQGD�VDWÕODQ��U�Q��LODo��YH�IL\DWÕQÕQ�VDELW�ROPDVÕ�
�6D÷OÕN� %DNDQOÕ÷Õ� WDUDIÕQGDQ� EHOLUOHQPHVL�� QHGHQL\OH� IL\DW� UHNDEHWLQH� GD\DOÕ� DQOÕN�
DOÕúYHULúOHULQ� P�PN�Q� ROPD\DFD÷Õ� YH� KHU� W�UO�� DOÕúYHULúLQ� LOLúNLVHO� V|]OHúPHOHUH�
GD\DOÕ� RODUDN� \DSÕODFD÷Õ� V|\OHQHELOLU�� 6HNW|U�Q� EX� |]HOOL÷LQLQ� J�YHQ-performans 

VRQXoODUÕ�LOLúNLVL�DoÕVÕQGDQ�|QHPOL�\DQVÕPDODUÕ�RODFD÷Õ�G�ú�Q�OPHNWHGLU�� 
ho�QF��RODUDN���U�Q�YH�IL\DWÕ�VDELW�ROGX÷X�LoLQ��EX�W�U�ELU�VHNW|UGH�ILUPDODUÕQ�

PDOL\HW� DoÕVÕQGDQ� J|UHFHOL� �VW�QO�N� ND]DQDELOPHOHULQLQ� HQ� |QHPOL� \ROX� LúOHP�
maliyetlerini asgariye iQGLUPHNWLU�� �'ROD\ÕVÕ\OD��H÷HU�\D]ÕQGD�NXUDPVDO�RODUDN�LIDGH�
HGLOGL÷L�JLEL�J�YHQ�LúOHP�PDOL\HWLQL�G�ú�U�\RUVD�YH�GROD\ÕVÕ\OD�GD�WRSODP�PDOL\HWWH�
D]DOPD\D� VHEHS� ROX\RUVD�� EX� NXUDPVDO� LOLúNLQLQ� HQ� ID]OD� |QHP� DU]HGHFH÷L�
ortamlardan biri eczane-ecza deposu iliúNLVLGLU�� 

g]HWOH�� EX� oDOÕúPDGD� \DQÕWODPD\D� oDOÕúWÕ÷ÕPÕ]� VRUXODU� úXQODUGÕU�� %LU� DOÕFÕ�
�HF]DQH�� LOH� ELU� VDWÕFÕ� �HF]DQH�GHSRVX�� DUDVÕQGD�\�NVHN� VHYL\HGH� J�YHQH�GD\DOÕ� ELU�
LOLúNL�ROGX÷XQGD��EX�GXUXP�� 

1) øúOHWPHOHU�DUDVÕQGD�GDKD�G�ú�N�ELU�LúOHP�PDOL\HWLQH�\RO�DoPDNWD�PÕGÕU"� 
2) øúOHWPHOHU�DUDVÕQGD�GDKD�ID]OD�LúELUOL÷LQH�\RO�DoPDNWD�PÕGÕU"� 
3) øúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕQGDNL� DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕQ� GDKD� NROD\� o|]�OHELOPHVLQH� \RO�

DoPDNWD�PÕGÕU" 

4) øúOHWPHOHULQ�LOLúNLGHQ�GDKD�ID]OD�PHPQXQL\HW�GX\PDVÕQD�\RO�DoPDNWD�PÕGÕU"� 
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5) øúOHWPHOHU�DoÕVÕQGD�GDKD�ID]OD�ULVN�DOPD�H÷LOLPLQH�\RO�DoPDNWD�PÕGÕU" 

$\UÕFD�� NDUúÕOÕNOÕ� ED÷ÕPOÕOÕN� YH� NDUúÕOÕNOÕ� ED÷OÕOÕ÷ÕQ� GD� J�YHQ�� LúELUOL÷L� YH�
PHPQXQL\HW� �]HULQGH� HWNLOHUL� ROGX÷X� \D]ÕQGD� EHOLUWLOPHVLQH� NDUúÕOÕN� EX� HWNLQLQ�
GROD\OÕ�PÕ� GROD\VÕ]�PÕ� YH�YH\D� ROXPOX�PX� ROXPVX]�PX� ROGX÷X� DNDGHPLN� \D]ÕQGD�
NHVLQ�QHWOLN�ND]DQPDPÕúWÕU��'ROD\ÕVÕ\OD�EX�oDOÕúPDGD�ED÷ÕPOÕOÕN�YH�ED÷OÕOÕ÷ÕQ�J�YHQ��
LúELUOL÷L� YH� PHPQXQL\HW� �]HULQGHNL� GROD\VÕ]� YH�YH\D� GROD\OÕ� HWNLOHUL� GH�
incelenmektedir. 

3VLNRORML� YH� VRV\RORML� DODQÕQGD� SHN� oRN� oDOÕúPDQÕQ� J�YHQL� NLúLOHU� DUDVÕ� YH�
JUXSODU�DUDVÕ�ELU�ROJX�RODUDN�LQFHOHPHVLQH�UD÷PHQ�|UJ�WVHO�YH�|UJ�WOHU�DUDVÕ�RUWDPGD�
J�YHQ� NDYUDPÕ� \DNÕQ� ]DPDQGD� DUDúWÕUÕOPD\D� EDúODQPÕúWÕU�� � gUJ�WOHUDUDVÕ� J�YHQ�
NDYUDPÕQÕQ� ROXúPDVÕQD� J�YHQLQ� |UJ�W� RUWDPÕQGD� GD� J|U�OHQ� ELU� ROJX� ROPDVÕ� ve 

NLúLOHUDUDVÕ�J�YHQ�NDYUDPÕQGDQ�IDUNOÕOÕN�J|VWHUPHVL�\RO�DoPÕúWÕU� 
%X�oDOÕúPDGD�WHPHO�DOGÕ÷ÕPÕ]�J�YHQ�WDQÕPÕ�DNDGHPLN�\D]ÕQGD�VÕNoD�NXOODQÕODQ��

³ELU�WDUDIÕQ��LOLúNLGHNL�GL÷HU�WDUDI�WDUDIÕQGDQ�]D\ÕI�\DQODUÕQÕQ�LVWLVPDU�HGLOPH\HFH÷LQH�
GDLU� LQDQFÕ´� RODUDN� EHOLUOHQPLúWLU� �%DUQH\� YH� +DQVHQ� ������ 5LQJ� YH� 9DQ� GH� 9HQ�
������� �$\UÕFD� |UJ�WOHUDUDVÕ� J�YHQ� \D]ÕQÕQGD� NXOODQÕODQ� LNL� JHQHO� J�YHQ� WDQÕPÕ� GD�
WHPHO�DOGÕ÷ÕPÕ]�WDQÕPODU�DUDVÕQGDGÕU��=DKHHU�YH�GL÷HUOHUL��������%X�WDQÕPODU�� 

1. %LU� WDUDIÕQ�GL÷HU� WDUDIÕQ�GDYUDQÕúÕ�KDNNÕQGDNL�EHNOHQWLOHULQH�RODQ� LWLPDGÕ�
YH�EX�EHNOHQWLOHULQ�WDKPLQ�HGLOHELOLU�ROPDVÕ�� 

2. %LU�WDUDIÕQ�GL÷HU�WDUDIÕQ�L\L�QL\HWLQH�RODQ�LQDQFÕ� 
olarak belirtilebilir. 

%X�LQDQFÕQ�LOLúNLGHNL�J�YHQLOHQ�WDUDIÕQ�� 
1. gQFHGHQ�EHOLUOHQPLú�WDDKK�WOHUH�X\JXQ�GDYUDQPDN��]HUH�Lyi niyetle çaba 

KDUFDPDVÕ�� 
2. øOLúNLGHNL� GL÷HU� WDUDI� WDUDIÕQGDQ� µDGLO¶� RODUDN� DOJÕODQDQ� G�]HQOHPHOHU�

�SL\DVD�NRúXOODUÕ�GH÷LúWLNoH��\DSPDVÕ��YH 

3. (OYHULúOL�IÕUVDW�ROPDVÕ�GXUXPXQGD�GDKL�LOLúNLGHNL�GL÷HU�WDUDIWDQ�oRN�ID]OD�
ID\GDODQPDPDVÕ�GXUXPODUÕQGD�RUWD\D�oÕNPDVÕ�EHNOHQHELOLU�� 

%X�oDOÕúPD�NDSVDPÕQGD�HF]DFÕ-HF]D�GHSRVX�LOLúNLVL�RUWDPÕQGD�\DSÕODQ�DUDúWÕUPD�
VRQXFXQGD� QLWHO� YH� J|UJ�O� ELU� GL]L� VRQXFD� XODúÕOPÕúWÕU��1LWHO� DQDOL]� G|UW� HF]DFÕ� LOH�
\DSÕODQ�J|]OHP��RGDN�JUXEX��P�ODNDW�YH� WDVDUÕP�oDOÕúPDVÕQGDQ�ROXúPDNWDGÕU��Yine 

QLWHO� DQDOL]� NDSVDPÕQGD� HF]DFÕOÕN� VHNW|U�Q�Q� WDULKVHO� DQDOL]� oDOÕúPDODUÕ� GD�
\DSÕOPÕúWÕU�� *|UJ�O� DQDOL]GH� LVH� ED÷ÕPVÕ]� ELU� DUDúWÕUPD� ILUPDVÕ� WDUDIÕQGDQ� $QNDUD�
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(F]DFÕ�2GDVÕQÕQ�EHOLUOHGL÷L�RQ�E|OJHGHQ�WRSODP�����HF]DQH\H����VRUXGDQ�ROXúDQ�ELU�
anket uygulDQPÕú� YH� DQNHW� VRQXoODUÕ� ELU� YHUL� WDEDQÕ� ROXúWXUXODUDN� LQFHOHQPLúWLU��
%|OJHOHUGHQ�DOÕQDFDN�|UQHNOHP�VD\ÕVÕ�E|OJHGHNL�HF]DQH�\R÷XQOX÷XQD�J|UH�|QFHGHQ�
EHOLUOHQPLú� DQFDN� DQNHW|UOHU� HF]DQHOHUL� X\JXQOXN� �FRQYHQLHQFH�� NULWHUL� X\DUÕQFD�
]L\DUHW�HWPLúOHUGLU��(OGH�HGLOHQ�YHULOHU�IDNW|U�DQDOL]L��6366�YH�/,65(/�SURJUDPODUÕ�
NXOODQÕODUDN���NRUHODV\RQ�YH�UHJUHV\RQ�DQDOL]L�PHWRGODUÕ�NXOODQÕODUDN�LQFHOHQPLúWLU� 

�1LWHO� VRQXoODUGDQ� HQ� |QHPOLVL�� GDKD� |QFH� \DSÕODQ� oDOÕúPDODUGD� YDUÕODQ�
VRQXoODUÕQ�SDUDOHOLQGH��J�YHQLQ�ED]Õ�ELOHúHQOHUGHQ�ROXúDQ�ELU�ROJX�ROGX÷XQXQ�RUWD\D�
oÕNDUÕOPDVÕGÕU�� %X� ELOHúHQOHU�� KHVDSODPD�� HKOL\HW�� L\L� QL\HW�� ú|KUHW� �YH\D� V|]OHúPH�
J�YHQL��RODUDN�EHOLUOHQPLúWLU��%X�ELOHúHQOHUGHQ�GH�DQODúÕODFD÷Õ��]HUH�J�YHQ�KHP�ELU�
KHVDSODPD\D� GD\DOÕ� KHP� GH� LOLúNLVHO� ELU� VHoLPGLU��$\UÕFD�� J�YHQVL]OLN� |÷HVLQLQ� GH�
J�YHQLQ�WHUVL�ROPD\ÕS��J�YHQLQ��LoLQGH�IDUNOÕ�ELU�ELOHúHQ�ROGX÷X�RUWD\D�NRQPXúWXU��%X�
VRQXo�\D]ÕQGD�GDKD�|QFH�\DSÕODQ�oDOÕúPDODUÕQ�EXOJXODUÕQÕ�GR÷UXODU�QLWHOLNWHGLU� 

*|UJ�O� DQDOL]� NDSVDPÕQGD� \DSÕODQ� IDNW|U� DQDOL]L� VRQXFXQda ise güvenin iyi 

QL\HW�� HKOL\HW�� V|]OHúPH� J�YHQL� YH� J�YHQVL]OLN� RODUDN� DGODQGÕUÕODQ� ELOHúHQOHUH�
D\UÕOGÕ÷Õ� VDSWDQPÕúWÕU�� %X� ELOHúHQOHU� GDKD� |QFH� \D]ÕQGD� \DSÕODQ� oDOÕúPDODU� YH� EX�
oDOÕúPDQÕQ� QLWHO� NÕVPÕQGD� YDUÕODQ� VRQXoODUOD� |UW�úPHNWHGLU�� $\UÕFD�� \DSÕODQ�
rHJUHV\RQ� DQDOL]L� VRQXFXQGD� J�YHQLQ� LúOHP� PDOL\HWLQL� D]DOWWWÕ÷Õ�� LúELUOL÷L��
PHPQXQL\HW� YH� ULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPLQL� DUWÕUGÕ÷Õ� YH� LúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕQGD� oÕNDELOHFHN�
DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕQ� o|]�P�Q�� NROD\ODúWÕUGÕ÷Õ� VRQXoODUÕQD� YDUÕOPÕúWÕU�� 'DKD� |QFHNL�
oDOÕúPDODUGD�J�YHQLQ�DOJÕODQDQ�ULVNL�D]DOWWÕ÷ÕQD�LOLúNLQ�EXOJXODU�ROPDVÕQD�NDUúÕQ�ULVN�
DOPD� H÷LOLPLQGH� ELU� DUWÕúD� \RO� DoÕS� DoPDGÕ÷Õ� DUDúWÕUÕOPDPÕúWÕU�� 'ROD\ÕVÕ\OD�� EX�
oDOÕúPD� LOH� HOGH� HGLOHQ� J�YHQLQ� ULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPLQGHNL� DUWÕúD� \RO� DoWÕ÷ÕQD� LOLúNLQ�
VRQXFXQ�DNDGHPLN�\D]ÕQD�|QHPOL�ELU�NDWNÕ�VD÷ODGÕ÷Õ�G�ú�Q�OPHNWHGLU�� 

%XQXQ� \DQÕVÕUD�� LúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕQGDNL� NDUúÕOÕNOÕ� ED÷OÕOÕ÷ÕQ� LúELUOL÷L� YH�
PHPQXQL\HW� �]HULQGH� ROXPOX� HWNL� \DSWÕ÷Õ� YDUÕODQ� VRQXoODU� DUDVÕQGDGÕU�� $QFDN�
ED÷OÕOÕ÷ÕQ�J�YHQ��]HULQGH�ELU�GROD\OÕ�HWNLVL�EXOXQDPDPÕúWÕU��%X��GDKD�|QFH�\D]ÕQGD�
J�YHQ�YH�ED÷OÕOÕN�DUDVÕQGD�ROXPOX�ELU� LOLúNL�EXODQ�oDOÕúPDODUÕQ�DNVLQH�ELU�VRQXoWXU��
$QFDN� HF]D� GHSRVX\OD� HF]DQH� DUDVÕQGD� GL÷HU� LPDODW� VHNW|UOHULQH� QD]DUDQ� �|U��
RWRPRWLY� VHNW|U��� GDKD�D]� ED÷ÕPOÕOÕ÷ÕQ� RODELOHFH÷L�G�ú�Q�O�UVH��EX� VRQXFXQ�QHGHn 

IDUNOÕ� oÕNWÕ÷Õ� GDKD� L\L� DQODúÕODFDNWÕU�� .DUúÕOÕNOÕ� ED÷ÕPOÕOÕ÷ÕQ� LVH� LúELUOL÷L� �]HULQGH�
ROXPOX� HWNLVL� ROXS� PHPQXQL\HWL� GROD\OÕ� RODUDN� HWNLOHGL÷L� RUWD\D� oÕNDUÕOPÕúWÕU�� %X�
VRQXFD� J|UH� NDUúÕOÕNOÕ� ED÷ÕPOÕOÕN� \�NVHNNHQ� LúOHWPHOHUDUDVÕ� J�YHQOH� � PHPQXQL\HW�
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DUDVÕQGD� ROXPOX� ELU� LOLúNL� YDUGÕU�� .DUúÕOÕNOÕ� ED÷ÕPOÕOÕN� G�ú�NNHQ� GH� J�YHQOH�
PHPQXQL\HW� DUDVÕQGD� ROXPOX� YH� GDKD� J�oO�� ELU� LOLúNL� EXOXQPXúWXU�� %X� VRQXo�
ED÷ÕPOÕOÕ÷ÕQ� \�NVHN� ROGX÷X� GXUXPODUGD� PHPQXQL\HWLQ� D]DODFD÷Õ� \|Q�QGHNL�
bulgulara ters bir sonuçtur. Ancak ekonRPLN�ELU� LOLúNLGH�PHPQXQL\HWLQ� ELU� WDUDIÕQ�
GL÷HU� WDUDIÕQ� SHUIRUPDQVÕ� �]HULQGHNL� HWNLVLQL� QDVÕO� DOJÕODGÕ÷ÕQD� J|UH� GH÷LúHELOHFH÷L�
J|U�ú�Q�� GHVWHNOHPHNWHGLU�� %XQD� J|UH� HNRQRPLN� ELU� LOLúNLGH� ED÷ÕPOÕ� RODQ� WDUDI��
SHUIRUPDQV� VRQXoODUÕQÕ� ED÷ÕPOÕ� ROGX÷X� WDUDID� DWIHdecek ve bu tarafla olan 

LOLúNLVLQGHQ�PHPQXQ�RODFDNWÕU��� 
<XNDUÕGDNL�DQDOL]OHULQ�\DQÕVÕUD��HN�DQDOL]�RODUDN�J�YHQ�ELOHúHQOHUL� LOH�J�YHQLQ�

SHUIRUPDQVD� LOLúNLQ� VRQXoODUÕ� DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNLOHU� GH� DUDúWÕUÕOPÕúWÕU�� %XQD� J|UH��
J�YHQVL]OLN�ELOHúHQLQLQ�PHPQXQL\HW�YH�LúELUOL÷L��]HULQGH�KHUKDQJL�ELU�DQODPOÕ�HWNLVL�
EXOXQDPDPÕúWÕU��$\UÕFD��WHN�EDúÕQD�L\L�QL\HWH�J�YHQLQ�LúOHP�PDOL\HWOHUL��]HULQGH�YH�
WHN� EDúÕQD� HKOL\HWH� J�YHQLQ� � DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕQ� o|]�POHQOHVL� �]HULQGH� DQODPOÕ� ELU�
HWNLVL� EXOXQDPDPÕúWÕU�� %X� VRQXo� |QFHNL� oDOÕúPDODUGD� EXOXQDQ� L\L� QL\HWH� J�YHQLQ�
LúOHP� PDOL\HWLQL� D]DOWÕFÕ� HWNLVL� LOH� oHOLúPHNWHGLU�� 7HN� EDúÕQD� L\L� QL\HWLQ� LúOHP�
PDOL\HWOHUL��]HULQGH�ELU�HWNL�\DUDWPDPDVÕQÕQ�ELU�DoÕNODPDVÕ�LODo�GD÷ÕWÕP�VHNW|U�QGH�
NRQWURO� PDOL\HWOHULQLQ� GL÷HU� VHNW|UOHUH� J|UH� �|U�� LPDODW� VHNW|U��� G�ú�N� ROPDVÕQD�
ED÷ODQDELOLU��6DGHFH�HKOL\HWLQ�DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕQ�o|]�P���]HULQGH�ELU�HWNLVL�ROPDPDVÕ�
LVH� HKOL\HWH� J�YHQ� WDQÕPÕQGDQ� \ROD� oÕNDUDN� DoÕNODQDELOLU�� %XQD� J|UH� HF]DFÕQÕQ�
GHSRQXQ�HKOL\HWLQH�J�YHQPHVL�HF]D�GHSRVXQXQ�HF]DFÕQÕQ�EHNOHQWLOHULQH göre hareket 

HWPHVLQL� EHOLUWLU�� 1LWHO� DQDOL]� VRQXoODUÕQ� J|UH� HF]DFÕODUOD� GHSRFXODU� DUDVÕQGD��
�VWOHQGLNOHUL� IDUNOÕ� UROOHU� �|U�� SURIHV\RQHO� PHVOHN� VDKLEL� HF]DFÕ� YH� HVQDI� GHSRFX�
D\ÕUÕPÕ��QHGHQL\OH�IDUNOÕ�EHNOHQWLOHU�RODELOLU��'ROD\ÕVÕ\OD�GHSRFX�YH�HF]DFÕ�DUDVÕQGDNL�
EHNOHQWLOHULQ� IDUNOÕ�ROPDVÕ�GXUXPXQGD�EX� LNL� WDUDI�DUDVÕQGD�DQODúPD]OÕN�NDoÕQÕOPD]�
RODFDNWÕU��6RQ�RODUDN��ULVN�DOPD�H÷LOLPLQL�EHOLUOH\HQ�WHN�J�YHQ�ELOHúHQL�LVH�L\L�QL\HWH�
J�YHQ� RODUDN� EHOLUOHQPLúWLU�� %X� VRQXo� |QFHNL� oDOÕúPDODUGD� EHOLUOHQHQ� L\L� QL\Hte 

J�YHQLQ�DOJÕODQDQ�ULVN�G�]H\LQL�G�ú�UG�÷��EXOJXVX\OD�|UW�úPHNWHGLU�� 
dDOÕúPD� VRQXoODUÕQÕQ� IDUNOÕ� DODQODUD� JHQHOOHQPHVLQGH� GLNNDWOL� GDYUDQPDN�

JHUHNPHNWHGLU��7�UNL\H¶GH� ELU� HF]DQH� LOH� HF]D�GHSRVX�DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNL�X]XQ-vadeli 

WHGDULN� V|]OHúPHVL�RODUDN� WDQÕPODQDELOLU��%X� LOLúNLGH� WDUDIODU�ED÷ÕPVÕ]� LúOHWPHOHUGLU�
YH� ELUELUOHUL��]HULQGH� VHUPD\H�KDNNÕ� LGGLD� HGHPH]OHU�� �7HPHO� HNRQRPLN� LúOHP� LODo�
WHGDULNLGLU� YH� WHPDV� VÕNOÕ÷Õ� J�QO�NW�U�� (F]DQH� VDKLSOHUL� JHQHOOLNOH� HF]DFÕODUGÕU� YH�
.2%ø� �.�o�N� YH�2UWD�gOoHNOL� øúOHWPH�� RODUDN� VÕQÕIODQGÕUÕOÕUODU��%X� W�U� ELU� LOLúNLGH�
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J�YHQLQ� |UJ�WVHO� \DQVÕPDODUÕQGDQ� oRN� NLúLVHO� \DQVÕPDODUÕ� ROPDVÕ� EHNOHQHELOLU��
7HOHIRQFXQXQ� HF]DQH� LOH� HF]D� GHSRVX� DUD\�]�QGHNL� |QHPOL� ELU� NLúL� ROPDVÕ� GD� EX�
EHNOHQWL\L� J�oOHQGLUPHNWHGLU�� 'ROD\ÕVÕ\OD� EX� LNL� ILUPD� DUDVÕQGDNL� J�YHQL� µILUPDODU�
DUDVÕ�J�YHQ¶�RODUDN�QLWHOHPHN�NRQXVXQGD�WHPNLQOL�GDYUDQPDN�JHUHNPHNWHGLU� 

%X�oDOÕúPDQÕQ�LúOHWPH�\|QHWLFLOHUL�DoÕVÕQGDQ�|QHPOL�VRQXoODUÕ�YDUGÕU��*�YHQLQ�
LúOHP� PDOL\HWOHULQL� D]DOWÕFÕ�� LúELUOL÷L�� PHPQXQL\HW�� ULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPLQL� DUWÕUÕFÕ� YH�
DQODúPD]OÕNODUÕQ� o|]�P�Q�� NROD\ODúWÕUÕFÕ� HWNLVL�� LúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕQGD� J�YHQH� GD\DOÕ�
LOLúNLOHU�NXUXOPDVÕQÕQ�|QHPLQL�RUWD\D�NR\PDNWDGÕU��$OÕFÕ-VDWÕFÕ�LOLúNLOHULQGH�J�YHQLQ�
LúOHP� PDOL\HWOHULQL� D]DOWPDVÕ�� GDKD� D]� E�URNUDWLN� YH� \DVDO� NRQWURO� PHNDQL]PDODUÕ�
X\JXODQPDVÕQD� \RO� DoDUDN� HNRQRPL\H� |QHPOL� ID\GDODU� VD÷OD\DFDNWÕU�� $\UÕFD�
LúELUOL÷LQLQ� NRRUGLQDV\RQ� YH� DPDo-ELUOLNWHOL÷LQL� DUWÕUÕFÕ� HWNLVL� G�ú�Q�OG�÷�QGH��
J�YHQH� GD\DOÕ� DOÕFÕ-VDWÕFÕ� LOLúNLOHULQLQ� GDKD� HWNLQ� YH� YHULPOL� RODFD÷Õ� G�ú�Q�OHELOLU��
Bunun yaQÕVÕUD�� J�YHQH� GD\DOÕ� ELU� LOLúNLGH� LNL� WDUDIÕQ� GD� LOLúNLGHQ�PHPQXQ� ROPDVÕ�
LOLúNLQLQ� GHYDPOÕOÕ÷ÕQÕ� ROXPOX� \|QGH� HWNLOH\HFH÷LQGHQ� WDUDIODUÕQ� GDKD� X]XQ� YDGHOL�
\DWÕUÕPODU� YH� ED÷ODQWÕODUD� JLUHFHN�� EX� GD� KHU� LNL� WDUDIÕQ� DPDoODUÕQÕ� GDKD� HWNLOL� ELU�
biçimde gerçeklHúWLUPHVLQH�\RODoDFDNWÕU��$QODúPD]OÕNODUÕQ�GDKD�NROD\�o|]�POHQPHVL�
]DPDQ� YH� oDED� DoÕVÕQGDQ� WDVDUUXI� VD÷OD\DFDNWÕU� YH� LúOHWPHOHU� DUDVÕQGD� \DSÕFÕ�
WDUWÕúPDODUÕQ� \ROXQX� DoDFDNWÕU�� *�YHQ� VRQXFX� ULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPLQGH� ELU� DUWÕú� LVH�
VWUDWHMLN�DoÕGDQ�LúOHWPHOHULQ�IDUNOÕ�VHoLPOHU�\DSDELOPHVLQH�\RODoDFDNWÕU�� 

%X�oDOÕúPDGD�J�YHQLQ�ROXPOX�VRQXoODUÕ�HOH�DOÕQPÕúWÕU��$QFDN�J�YHQLQ�ROXPVX]�
VRQXoODUÕ� GD� RODELOLU�� %XQODUGDQ� ELU� WDQHVL� NDUúÕOÕNOÕ� J�YHQLQ� WDUDIODU� DUDVÕQGD�
\R]ODúPD�YH�\ROVX]OXNODUD�\RO�DoDELOPHVLGLU��%X�RODVÕOÕN��HNRQRPLN�ELU��LOLúNLGHNL�LNL�
WDUDIÕQ��LOLúNLQLQ�GÕúÕQGD�RODQ��o�QF��ELU�WDUDI�DOH\KLQH�ND]DQo�VD÷ODPDVÕ�GXUXPXQGD�
RUWD\D� oÕNDU��gUQH÷LQ� ELU� GHSR� ELU� HF]DFÕ\D� DUDODUÕQGDNL� J�YHQH� ED÷OÕ� RODUDN� GDKD�
\�NVHN� IL\DW� LVNRQWRVX� VD÷ODU�� D\QÕ� GXUXPGDNL� GL÷HU� HF]DQHOHUH� VD÷ODPD]VD� LOLúNL�
GÕúÕQGDNL� �o�QF�� WDUDIODU� DOH\KLQH� ELU� ND]DQo� VD÷ODPD� GXUXPX� V|]NRQXVX� ROXU��
+HUQHNDGDU� \DVD� EX� W�U� ND]DQoODUÕ� \DVDNODVD� GD� J�YHQ� LOLúNLVL� WDUDIODU� DUDVÕQGDNL�
JL]OLOLN� LoLQ�SDUDYDQ�RODUDN�NXOODQÕODELOLU��7�UNL\H¶GH�HQ�|QHPOL�VRUXQODUdan birinin 

\ROVX]OXNODU�ROGX÷X�G�ú�Q�OG�÷�QGH��EX�W�U�ELU�J�YHQ�LOLúNLVL�LVWHQPH\HQ�ELU�GXUXP�
RODUDN�NDUúÕPÕ]D�oÕNPDNWDGÕU� 

%LU�GL÷HU�VRUXQ��J�YHQHQ�LOH�J�YHQLOHQ�DUDVÕQGDNL�J�o�LOLúNLVLGLU��*�YHQLOHQ�NLúL�
J�YHQHQ� NLúLQLQ� LKWL\DFÕ� RODQ� NÕVÕWOÕ� ND\QDNODUÕ� HOLQGH� WXWPDQÕQ� YHUGL÷L� J�oOH�
J�YHQHQL��NHQGL�oÕNDUODÕ�oHUoHYHVLQGH�KDUHNHW�HWPH\H�]RUOD\DELOLU��gUQH÷LQ�ELU�GHSR�
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ELU� HF]DQHQLQ� oRN� LKWL\DFÕ� RODQ� YH� SL\DVDGD� ]RU� EXOXQDQ� WHY]L� LODoODUÕ� HOLQGH�
WXWX\RUVD�� LODo� WHGDULNLQL�V�UG�UPH\H�NRúXW�RODUDN�HF]DQH\L�EHOOL�ELU�VÕQÕUÕQ��VW�QGH�
LODo� DOÕPÕ� \DSPD\D� ]RUOD\DELOLU�� %X� GXUXP� ILQDQVDO� DoÕGDQ� ]D\ÕI� RODQ� HF]DQHOHUL�
olumsuz yönde etkileyecektir.  

ho�QF�� RODUDN�� NHQGLVLQL� WRSOXPGDNL� GL÷HU� VRV\DO� JUXSODUD� NDUúÕW� RODUDN�
GH÷HUOHQGLUHQ� ELU� JUXEXQ� VRV\DO� QRUPODUÕQD� ED÷OÕ� RODUDN� JHOLúHQ� J�YHQ�� µVDGHFH�
kendinden olana güvenme’ olgusuna yol açabilir. Bu tür güven toplumsal gruplar 

DUDVÕQGD� oDWÕúPD\Õ� DUWÕUÕFÕ� ELU� HWNL� \DUDWÕU�� )XNX\DPD� ������� EX� W�U� J�YHQH� VDKLS�
WRSOXPODUÕ� µG�ú�N-J�YHQOL¶� WRSOXPODU�RODUDN�DGODQGÕUPDNWDGÕU��%X�J|U�úH�J|UH�H÷HU�
ELU� WRSOXPGD� NXUXPVDO� PHNDQL]PDODU� HWNLQ� GH÷LOVH� EX� W�U� JUXS� LoL� J�YHQ� WLSOHUL�
JHOLúHELOLU�� *HQHOOHúPLú� ELU� J�YHQ� ROJXVXQXQ� \DUDWÕOPDVÕ� |]HOOLNOH� GH� 7�UNL\H� JLEL�
JHOLúPHNWH� RODQ� �ONHOHU� DoÕVÕQGDQ� |QHP� WDúÕPDNWDGÕU�� %X� W�U� �ONHOHULQ� HQ� E�\�N�
VRUXQX� J�oO�� ELU� KXNXNVDO� DOW\DSÕ\D� VDKLS� ROPDPDODUÕ� YH� EXQD� ED÷OÕ� RODUDN� GD�
HNRQRPLN�LOLúNLOHUGH�WDUDIODU�DUDVÕQGD�J�YHQLQ�WHVLV�HGLOHPHPHVLGLU��� 

6RQ� RODUDN�� KHUQHNDGDU� E�URNUDWLN� YH� \DVDO� NRQWURO�PHNDQL]PDODUÕQD� \DSÕODQ�
\DWÕUÕPODUGDNL�D]DOPD�LúOHP�PDOL\HWOHULQLQ�D]DOPDVÕQÕ�VD÷OD\DUDN�J�YHQLQ�ROXPOX�ELU�
VRQXFX�RODUDN�GH÷HUOHQGLULOVH�GH��EX�W�U�ELU�GXUXP�7�UNL\H�JLEL�ND\ÕW�GÕúÕ�HNRQRPLQLQ�
|QHPOL� ELU� VRUXQ�ROGX÷X��ONHOHUGH�ND\ÕW�GÕúÕOÕ÷ÕQ�DUWPDVÕQD�YH�GROD\ÕVÕ\OD�GD�YHUJL�
NDoDNODUÕQD�QHGHQ�RODELOLU� 

%X�oDOÕúPDQÕQ�QLWHO�DQDOL]�NÕVPÕ�ELUELULQH�\DNÕQ� VHPWOHUGH�HF]DQHVL�RODQ�G|UW�
HF]DFÕQÕQ�NDWÕOÕPÕ\OD�JHUoHNOHúWLULOPLúWLU��)DUNOÕ�VHPWOHUGHQ�GDKD�ID]OD�VD\ÕGD�HF]DFÕ�
YH� GHSRFX� LOH� J|U�ú�OPHVL� QLWHO� DQDOL]� VRQXoODUÕQÕQ� JHQHOOHQHELOLUOL÷LQL� DUWÕUÕFÕ� HWNL�
VD÷OD\DELOLUGL��%XQXQ� \DQÕVÕUD�� HF]DFÕODU� DQNHWH�ELULQFL�GHSRODUÕQÕ� G�ú�QHUHN� FHYDS�
YHUPLúOHUGLU��$OWHUQDWLI� ELU� LQFHOHPH�RODUDN�� HF]DFÕODUÕQ� ELULQFL�YH� LNLQFL�GHSRODUÕQÕ�
G�ú�QHUHN� YHUGL÷L� FHYDSODU� NDUúÕODúWÕUÕOÕS� VDWÕFÕQÕQ� |QHPL� YH� VRV\DO� EH÷HQL� H÷LOLPL�
JLEL�DUDúWÕUPD�VRQXoODUÕQÕ� VDSWÕUDQ�\|QHOLPOHU�RUWDGDQ�NDOGÕUÕODELOLU��$\UÕFD��YHULOHQ�
FHYDSODU� LOLúNLQLQ� V�UHVL�� HF]DFÕQÕQ� VHNW|UGHNL� WHFU�EHVL�� LOLúNLGH� NHVLQWL� ROXS�
ROPDPDVÕ� JLEL� GH÷LúNHQOHUH� J|UH� \Õ÷ÕúÕP� DQDOL]LQH� WDEL� WXWXODELOLU��%XQXQ�\DQÕVÕUD��
deponun telefoncXVXQXQ� LNL� LúOHWPH� DUDVÕQGDNL� J�YHQ� �]HULQGHNL� URO�Q�Q� GH�
LQFHOHPH\H� NDWÕOPDVÕ� NLúLOHU� DUDVÕ� J�YHQOH� |UJ�WOHUDUDVÕ� J�YHQLQ� DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNL\L�
RUWD\D� NR\DFDNWÕU�� %HQ]HU� úHNLOGH�� J�YHQ� ELOHúHQOHUL� YH� VRQXoODUÕ� DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNL�
GDKD�GD�JHOLúWLULOPHOL��|]HOOLNOH�L\L�QL\HWH�J�YHQOH�ULVN�DOPD�H÷LOLPL�DUDVÕQGDNL�LOLúNL�
GDKD�D\UÕQWÕOÕ�LQFHOHQPHOLGLU� 
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)DUNOÕ� J�YHQ� ELOHúHQOHUL\OH� ULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPL� DUDVÕQGDNL� LOLúNL�� ED÷OÕOÕN� YH�
ED÷ÕPOÕOÕN� GH÷LúNHQOHUL� GH� GDKLO� HGLOHUHN� JHOLúWLULOHELOLU�� gQFHNL� oDOÕúPDODUGD� 7�UN�
külW�U�Q�Q�ULVNWHQ�NDoÕQDQ�ELU�\DSÕ�VHUJLOHGL÷L�RUWD\D�NRQPXúWXU��%LU�GL÷HU�oDOÕúPD\D�
J|UH� LVH� LQVDQODU� J�YHQGLNOHUL� ELU� NLúL� WDUDIÕQGDQ� DOGDWÕOPD� ULVNLQH� NDUúÕ�� ELU� úDQV�
R\XQXQGD�ND\EHWPH�ULVNLQH�NDUúÕ�ROGX÷XQGDQ�GDKD�ID]OD�ULVNWHQ�NDoÕQDQ�ELU�GDYUDQÕú�
sergiOHUOHU��%X� VRQXoODUÕQ� ÕúÕ÷ÕQGD�DúD÷ÕGDNL� úX� VRUXODU�JHOHFHNWHNL�oDOÕúPDODUD� ÕúÕN�
tutabilir: Ecza deposu-HF]DQH� LOLúNLVLQGH� WDUDIODUÕQ� ULVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPLQL� DUWÕUDQ�
IDNW|U�OHU�� QH�OHU�GLU"� 5LVN� DOPD� H÷LOLPLQGHNL� DUWÕúWDQ� ELU� J�YHQ� oHúLGL� PL�
sorumludur, yoksa WDUDIODUÕQ�KDQJL�W�U�ULVNOHUL�DOGÕNODUÕ�PÕ�LQFHOHQPHOLGLU"�%X�DoÕGDQ��
IDUNOÕ�J�YHQ�YH�ULVN� WLSOHUL�DUDVÕQGDNL�HWNLOHúLP�GH� LQFHOHQPHVL�JHUHNHQ�NRQXODUGDQ�
ELULVLGLU�� %XQXQ� \DQÕVÕUD� J�YHQOH� DQODúPD]OÕN� o|]�P�� DUDVÕQGDNL� ROXPOX� LOLúNL�
N�OW�UHO�ELU�DoÕGDQ�LQFHOHQHELOLU��%X�ROXPOX�LOLúNL�WDPDPHQ�J�YHQH�DWIHGLOHELOHFHN�ELU�
GXUXP�PXGXU�\RNVD�N�OW�UHO�ELU�ROJX�PXGXU"�%X�NRQX�LOHULGH�\DSÕODFDN�DUDúWÕUPDODU�
LoLQ�LOJLQo�ELU�]HPLQ�ROXúWXUDELOHFHN�QLWHOLNWHGLU�� 
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